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Benefit auction 
donations needed

The auction to help benefit 
Spring City Senior Citizens 
Center has been scheduled 
for Saturday, organizers 
said.

Hours for the event have 
yet to be determined.

Donations of items for the 
auction are needed.

For information, contact 
Bobbie Leonard at the 
Spring City Senior Citizens 
Center. 267-1628 or 
Crossroads Auction
Company. 263-8200.

The auction will be held by 
David Lefever, local auction
eer.

W h a t ' s  u p ...
MONDAY

Big Spring Evening 
Lions Club. 6:30 p m.. 1607 
East Third.

TUESDAY
□  Intermediate line dance 

classes. 9 a.m. Senior 
Citizens Center.

□  Big Spring Rotary Club, 
noon. Howard College 
Cactus Room.

WEDNESDAY
J  Optimist Club. 7 a.m.. 

Howard College Cactus 
Room.

□  Senior Circle Big Spring 
Mall walkers meet 9:15 a.m. 
in front of movie theater 
box office.

□  Big Spring Downtown 
Lions Club, noon. Howard 
College Cactus Room.

□  Line dancing. 1 p.m.. 
Senior Citizens Center. 
Industrial Park.

□  Eagles Lodge Ladies 
Auxiliary. 7 p.m.. Eagles 
Lodge, 704 West Third.

THURSDAY
□  Gideons International, 

Big Spring Camp No.
U4206O, Hermans, 7 a.m.

□  Big Spring Senior 
Citizens Center Art Classes, 
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. for 55 and 
older.

□  Kiwanis Club, noon, 
Howard College Cactus 
Room.

□  Masonic Lodge No. 598, 
7:30. 219 Main.

FRIDAY
□  Signal Mountain 

Quilting Guild. 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m., St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church. Call 267-1037 or 267- 
7281. Bring a lunch.

□  The Greater Big Spring 
Rotary Club, noon, Howard 
College Cactus Room.
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To reach us, please call 

2A3-7331. Office hours are 
7J0 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
throu^ Friday. If 3rou miss 
your paper, please call 263- 
73B6 Deme 7 p.m. on week
days and 11 a.m. on Sunday.

Templo Belen Assembly of God forming Royal Ranger Ministry
B y G IN A  G A R Z A

Staff Writer

The Men’s 
Ministry of 
Templo Belen 
is starting a 
chapter of the 
Royal Ranger 
Ministry of 
the Assem
blies of God.

“This min
istry is known 
th ro u g h o u t 
the Assemblies 
of God,” said

RIOS

Domingo Rios,

coordinator. “ In the past, we 
have been unable to start this 
program because of funds as 
well as membership.” '

He added the reason they 
have decided to start the min
istry now is because the youth 
of Templo Belen Assembly of 
God has grown and this is a 
way to help keep them out of 
trouble and give them some
thing to do.

The ministry is for boys from 
ages 6 to 17.

They do not have to members 
of the church.

“Right now, we are starting 
with our youth, but we hope to

To HELP
TTte M6n’s Ministry of Templo 
Belen is in need of monetary 
donations to start a Royai 
Ranger Ministry chapter for 
boys age 6 to 17. To heip, caii 
267-1123.

expand out into the communi
ty,” he said.

The program wiii teach the 
boys about camping, crafts, how 
to behave as well as how to get 
closer to God. They will also be 
doing many other activities.

“ We will have many campouts 
with other districts,” he added. 
“Our main goal, though, is to 
bring the boys closer to God.”

The boys will be required to 
purchase their uniforms and 
pay membership dues but there 
will be scholarships available 
for those who cannot afford it.

“ We will have fund-raisers to 
help raise money for those 
unable to buy their uniforms or 
pay their dues,” Rios said. 
“There are a lot of single-parent 
families and low-income fami
lies who need a little extra help 
and we want to help them as 
much as we can.”

Rios added the meetings will 
last approximately an hour to 1- 
1/2 hours but no more than two. 
Each meeting will be broken 
down into sections such as 
prayer, troop meetings, Bible 
studies, games and devotionals.

"We will also try to change up 
the meetings to include some 
outside activities because kids 
tend to get board with the same 
things.” he said.

Rios said the organization is 
accepting donations at this 
time.

Call 267-1123 for more infor
mation. All donations are tax 
deductible.

HEIMLO photo/BM INcCMIafi
Several hundred kid* m ade a mad dash for Easter eggs Saturday as College Park Church of God 
sponsored a free, com m unity-wide event at the Old Settlers Pavilion in Com anche Trail Park. More 
than a thousand people enjoyed gam es, clowrw, mimes, free drawings and activities for the whole 
family.

H o w a r d  C o l le g e
SWCID residence hall annexes, 
softball field  design are topics 
fo r hoard o f tntstees on Monday
By C AR L G R AH AM

Staff Writer

A full agenda faces Howard 
College trustees at their month 
ly meeting Monday at 12::i0 p.m. 
at the

HAN SEN

S o u t h w e s t  
C o l l e g i a t e  
Institute for 
the Deaf
( S W C M ) )  
boardriHun.

Among the 
items of new 
business to In* 
discuss<‘d will 
be the consid 
oration of 
s w e ll)  residence hall annexes, 
softball field design and work 
force education programs.

According to Terry Hansen, 
vice-president of administrative 
servuies, local architect Phil 
Kurqueron will be giving the 
board an utxlate on the concept 
for the new SWCID resident 
hall annexes.

“There are several items Phil 
wants to give the board an 
update on,” said Hansen. “One

is the addition of a storage area 
and computer room to the resi
dence hall.” ■

Hansen said Furqueron will 
also be giving the board a look 
at the design for the new Lady 
Hawk softball field that will be 
built just cast of Jack Barber 
Field.

“Though Big Spring ISD has 
worked well with us in sharing 
their softball field, we do have 
|)lans for a field of our own and 
Phil will be showing the board 
the designs for the new field,” 
said Hansen. “ It will just be a 
let more convenient for us and 
everybody else concerned.”

Hansen said the relationship 
with l(K'al and area schools has 
been good and he is always 
pleased to work with them.

Among other items will be the 
consideration of bids on a house 
that was giypn college by 
the late Dr. Robentlays. Also 
considered will be notebook 
computers for San Angelo Title 
V, consideration of delinquent 
tax property, and consideration 
of employment of district facul 
ty and professional staff.

Martin County Hospital outlook positive, says interim administrator
By B i u  M c C l e l l a n

News Editor

Martin County Hospital's 
problems are just a “bump in 
the road” according to the inter
im administrator, and there is 
no reason the healthcare facili
ty won't recover quickly.

Dan Griffis, who was enjoying 
his ranch near Justiceburg a 
few weeks ago, has been on the 
job a week now.

“ I'm trying to do a survey of 
the hospital and get a feel for 
what is or what is not wrong. It 
takes time to see all of aspects 
of it,” said Griffis.

“Cash flow seems to be the

primary problem,” Griffis said 
-  that and the lack of stability 
as the hospital has been 
through several administrators 
in a short period of time.

“They went leaderless for a 
few months, and any time you 
operate without good leader
ship, things get a little skewed,” 
Griffis said.

What he has discovered, he 
said, is the hospital has a good 
foundation.

“We have a great board an 
excellent medical staff and the 
people of the community are 
strong supporters, both of the 
hospital and as tax supporters. I 
think Stanton hospital without 
a doubt will get through this.

This is just a little bump in the 
road." he said.

Griffis was contracted 
through the Texas Organization 
of Rural and Community 
Hospitals (TORCH).

“They asked me to help out 
and 1 love rural health care. As 
you know, healthcare is under a 
lot of pressure today. It's a diffi
cult situation At the same time, 
it is an essential core industry. 
So it's a lot of tun to come in 
and be able to help people who 
are so appreciative of their hos
pital,” said Griffis.

Most recently, he served as 
vice president of managed care 
and interim director of 
Columbia Provider Services in

Dallas. He has had a long career 
in healthcare.

He previously served as vice 
president of business develop
ment for Columbia Healthcare 
and was responsible for build
ing physician networks and 
negotiation and securing man 
aged cqre contracts.

Prior to that, he was director 
of sales for Columbia Health 
care, director of physician ser
vices for Spohn Health System, 
senior vice president of 
Lubbock Methodist Hospital 
Systems and vice president of 
business development for St 
Mary Hospital.

Serving as interim adminis
trator is nothing new for

Griffis, who has performed as a 
troubleshooter at numerous 
hospitals.

"That's one of the things 1 
have done in the past, the same 
as 1 am doing here,” said 
Griffis. "But I'm not here on a 
timeline or anything. We are in 
the beginning stages of restruc
turing. When that is done, 
TORCH, the board, medical 
staff and 1 will all step back and 
see where we need to go from 
there.”

Griffis received his bachelor's 
degree in business administra
tion from Texas Tech 
University and his master's in 
healthcare administration from 
Trinity University

Former Steers standout 
drowns during campout

B y C A R L G R A H A M

Staff Writer

A former Big Spring High 
School star athlete drowned 
early Friday morning when the 
f l a t - b o t t o m  
boat he and 
three friends 
were in became 
flooded in a 
s o u t h w e s t  
Arkansas lake.

Twenty year- 
old Antwoyne 
Edwards, who 
was attending 
O u a c h i t a  
B a p t i s t
University * in Arkadelphia. 
Ark., on a football scholarship, 
apparently could not swim arid 
was unable to make it to shore.

“Antwoyne was an outstand
ing young man in every possi
ble way,” said Ouachita Baptist 
University president Andrew 
Westmoreland. "He was well 
liked and respected by his 
teachers and by his fellow 
classmates. It’s going to be a 
very tough time around here

ED W A R D S

for a while.”
When word reached Big 

Spring that the former student 
and gifted athlete had drowned, 
many of those who new him 
well were shocked.

Big Spring High School assis
tant football coach Tim 
Tannehill admired and respect 
ed Edwards and was saddened 
at the announcement.

“ First of all. he established a 
lot of respect for his coaches 
and in return, the coaches 
showed a lot of respect for 
him," said Tannehill. 
“Everyone — students and 
teachers — had a lot of respect 
for him."

As a senior, Edwards helped 
Big Spring to an 8-4 season 
record and a berth in the 
regional semifinals. 'The all-dis
trict fullback galloped for 1.485 
yards and 16 touch^wns on 245 
carries during the regular sea
son.

Big Spring High head football 
coach and athletic director 
Dwight Butler said football was 
Just an avenue for what the

See ED W A R D S, Page 2A
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Former B ig  Sp riiw  High Schooi fuNbach Antwoyrte Edwards, picturod hero in the Steers' bFrSsM ct 
playoff win over Ei Paso Ysieta In 1 9 9 7 , died Friday morning In a boating accident near Arkadelphia, 
Ark. Funeral service Is 2 p.m . M onday at First Baptist Church In B ig  Spring-

I
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Antwoyne Lee 
Edwards

Antwoyne Lee^w ards. 20. of 
Big Spring, died on Friday. 
April 21. 2000. in Arkadelphia. 
Ark. Funeral 
services will be 
at 2 p.m.
Monday, April 
24. 2000. at the 
First Baptist 
Church with
Rev. Greg 
Taylor, pastor 
o f Miracle P
Revival Center,

Paid obituary

C yn th ia  T od d

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL HOME 

& CHAPEL
2 till & JoliiiMHi 26741288

Rulh l.opt'Z Conli oras, 54, 
died Friday. Prayer services 
will be 6:00 PM, Sunday at 
Myers 8t Smith Chapel. 
Funeral services will be 10:00 
AM, Monday at Myers & Smith 
Chapel, with burial at Trinity 
Memorial Park.

NALLEY-PICKLE 
& WELCH  

Funeral Home
^^^ lin ity  Memorial Park 

and Crematory

906 Gregg S t 
(915)267-6331

^ Antwoyne Lee Edwards, 20. 
died Friday. Services will be 
2:00 PM Monday at First 
Baptist Church. Interment will 
follow at Trinity Memorial 
Park.

Dalton Friend Carr, 77. 
died Friday. Services are 
pending with Nalley-Pickle ft 
Welch Funeral Home.
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Baptist Church and was retired 
firom Big Sinring State Hospital. 
She moved to Vandalia in 
August 1995 and was a member 
of the Vandalia Baptist Temple.

Survivors include a son. Troy 
G. Todd of Vandalia; a sister, 
Lois Robinson of McKinney; a 
brother-in-law, Ervis McGaugh 
of Big Spring; two grandsons; 
and three great-grandchildren.

Visitation will be held from 
noon until 1:30 p.m. Tuesday.

Arrangements are being han
dled by Morton & Whetstone 
Funerid Home in Vandalia.

officiating. Interment will fol
low at Trinity Memorial Park.

He was born on June 8, 1979, 
in Big Spring, Texas.

Antwoyne was a lifelong resi
dent of Big Spring and graduat
ed from Big Spring High School 
in 1998. He was a member of the 
Big Spring Steer football team 
and track team. He was also 
actively involved in religious 
activities with the youth of Big 
Spring. He was attending 
buachita Baptist University in 
^rkadelphia. Ark., on a full ath
letic scholarship.
I He was a member of Miracle 
Revival Center.
' Survivors include his parents, 
Carl and Pebble Evans of Big 
Spring; four sisters, Oewanaha 
Edwards, Cathy Edwards, 
Zcima Evans and Nina Evans, 
all of Big Spring; maternal 
grandmother and step-grandfa
ther, Jo Ann and Odel Mason of 
Big Spring; maternal grandfa
ther Heziki Edwards of Hobbs, 
N.M.; maternal great-grand
mother, Fannie Holland of 
Midland; maternal great-grand
father, W.C. Smith of Snyder, 
Okla.; aunts and uncles Jo 
Frances and Bill Ray Young, 
Lorenzo and Kathy Williams 
and Darrick Mosley, all of 
Midland, and Zelma Mosley of 
Round Rock; and numerous 
friends

Pallbearers will be Jeremy 
Collier, C.J. Ashley. Kevin 
Park. Jeff Denton. Brock Gee 
and Jeremiah Andrews. 
Honorary pallbearers will be 
the Ouachita football team, 
coaches and friends. Coach 
Dwight Butler and Coach 
Tommy Gibson.

Arrang( ĵ)p,pjts under the 
direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home.

Dalton Friend Carr
Dalton Friend Carr, 77, o f Big 

Spring, died Friday. April 21. 
2000, in a local nursing home.

Services are pending with 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Home.

Ruth Lopez 
Contreras

%

Cynthia E. Todd, 90, of 
Vandalia. Ohio, and formerly of 
Big Spring, died Friday. April 
21. 2000, after a short illness. 
Funeral service will be at 1:30 
p in. Tuesday. April 25. 2000, at 
Vandalia Baptist Temple. 
Burial will follow at Poplar Hill 
Cemetery.

Mrs. Todd was a native of Big 
Spring, a member of Trinity

Ruth Lopez Contreras, 54, of 
Big Spring, died Friday. April 
21. 2000, at Scenic Mountain 
M e d i c a l  
Center.

Prayer ser-1 
vice will be at 6 I 
p.m. Sunday,
April 23, 2000,1 
at Myers &
Smith Chapel.
Funeral service 
will be at 10 
a.m. Monday, I 
April 24,2000, at Myers & Smith 
Chapel with Rev. Ventura 
Martinez and Rev. Adam Flores 
officiating. Burial will follow at 
Trinity Memorial Park.

Mrs. Contreras was born on 
April 18. 1946, in Big Spring. 
She was a lifetime resident and 
a member of the Assembly of 
God Church. She married 
Robert Contreras in 1981.

She had worked at the 
Holiday Inn and also the 
Ponderosa Motel for a number 
of years until she retired due to 
illness.

She is survived by her hus
band. Robert Contreras of Big 
Spring; two daughters. Brenda 
Puga and Amanda Contreras, 
both of Big Spring; four broth 
crs. Santos Lopez of Lubbock, 
Joel Lopez and H.D. Lopez, both 
of Big Spring, and Ponciano 
Lopez of North Platte. Neb.
; six sisters. Manuela Rosales of 
San Antonio, Mary Helen 
Gonzales of Big Spring, Martha 
Sandoval of North Platte. Neb., 
and Anna Lopez, Rosa Flores 
and Maria Louisa Diaz, all of 
Big Spring; and several nieces 
and nephews.

She was preceded in death by 
her parents. Ponciano Lopez 
and Hortencia Diaz Lopez and 
one brother. Lucas Lopez.

Arrangements are under the 
direction of Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home and Chapel.

EDWARDS
Continued from Page lA
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Your Fashion 
Headquarters

111 E. 267-8283

Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center 
IGOIW. 11th Place 

263-1211

ate, had presented a religious 
drama at the university 
Thursday night. The group 
decided to go camping at the 
DeGray Lake afterward.

Just after midnight, the four 
rode in a flat-bottom boat with a 
trolling motor from the spillway 
ramp to a nearby point, where 
they set up camp. Due to the 
cold weather, they decided to 
cut the trip short and return to 
the parking area just before 5 
a.m. Water began entering the 
boat before they reached the 
shore. The other three occu
pants swam to the bank to safe
ty. said Tucker.

The Clark County SherifTs 
Office was notified of the acci
dent at approximately 5:05 a.m., 
according to Sheriff Tucker. He 
estimated that water depth in 
the area to be around 30 feet.

University officials worked 
most of the day Friday to get 
word of the drowning to stu
dents, many of whom had left 
campus due to an Easter holi
day from classes.

A funeral service has been 
scheduled for 2 p.m. Monday at 
the First Baptist Church in Big 
Spring. Arrangements are being 
handled by Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home.

.  B i g  S p r i n g
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WHAT’S UP-
Continued from Page lA

port group for laryngectomees 
and their families, w ill meet 
Monday. Apr. 17, at 6:30 p.m., 
at 2410 Wasson Drive, the 
house behind the 7-11 store, but 
with the driveway on 
Randolph. For directions. 267- 
2800.

•Alzheimer’s support group, 
6:30 p.m., Marcy House, 2301 
Wasson. Call 268-9041.

•Greater West Texas Chapter 
of the Alzheimer’s Association, 
7 p.m., Canterbury South, 1700 
Lancaster, 'Topic: A
Prescription for Caregivers. 
For more information call 
Galynn Gamble at 263-1271.

•Association o f Retarded 
C itizens o f Howard County 
meet 6:30 p.m. the first Monday 
of each month at 806 East Third 
Street, the HARC bingo build
ing. Call 264-0674 for more 
information.

•Family Education and 
Support, sponsored by Howard 
County Mental Health Center, 
meets the fourth Monday of 
each month at 6 p.m. at 409 
Runnels. Clyde Alsup Building. 
AM I meeting to follow . For 
more information call 263-0027 
or 267-7220.

□  AMBUCS, noon. Brandin’ 
Iron Restaurant.

J Spring City Senior Citizens 
country/western dance. 7:;K) to 
10:30 p.m. All seniors invited.

IF  YOU HAVE A SUPPORT  
GRO UP L IS T IN G . PLEA SE  
SUBMIT IT  IN  WRITING.

P o l i c e

SATURDAY
4 Dance, 8:.30 p.m.. Eagles 

Lodge, 704 West Third. 
Members and guests welcome.

Support G roups

SUNDAY
•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 

Settles, 11 a m. closed meeting 
and 7 p.m. open meeting.

•NA 8 p.m., St. M ary ’s 
Episcopal Church, 1001 Goliad. 
Call 268-4189 (pager no.).

MONDAY
•TOPS Club (Take off pound 

sensibly), weigh-in 5 p.m. and 
meeting at 6 p.m.. College 
Heights Christian church. 21st 
and Goliad.

•Project Freedom, Christian 
support group for survivors of 
physical/em otional/sexual 
and/or spiritual abuse. Call 263 
5140 or 263-2241 for dates/times 
of upcoming groups.

•Alcoholics Anonymous. 615 
Settles, noon open meeting.

•Alzheimer's support group. 7 
p.m., Canterbury South. 1700 N. 
Lancaster, first Mondays of 
each month. Call Galynn 
Gamble at 263 1271.

•Narcotics Anonymous, 6 
p.m., St. M ary ’s Episcopal 
Church, 1001 Goliad. Call 268- 
4189 (pager no.)

• The New Voice Club, a sup-

Big Spring Police Department 
reported the following inci
dents between 8 a.m. Friday 
and 2 p.m. Saturday;

• HARIL HODNETT. 40. of 
.5511 Midway Road, was arrest
ed on a charge of public intoxi
cation.

• JASON BROWN. 17. of

Sunday
deadlines

All Sunday itons (wed
dings, anniversaries, 
engagem ents, b irth  
announcements. Who's 
Who, military) are dne to 
the Herald office by 
Wednesday at noon.

Birth announcement, 
engagement, wedding 
and anniversary forms 
are available at the 
Herald office.

Pictures are to he 
picked up no later than 
30 days alto’ publication 
or Uiey will be discard
ed.

Lord had called Edwards to do
“He didn’t just talk the talk of 

being a Christian, he lived it,’’ 
said Butler. “You know, most 
Christian kids are considered 
outcasts to other students but 
that wasn’t the case with 
Antwoyne. Just over the spring 
break he came by the house and 
told me he felt the Lord had 
called him to be a youth minis
ter. I guess the Lord felt he had 
accomplished his mission and 
needed him there."

According to Clark County, 
Ark., Sheriff Troy Tucker, 
Edwards, two other OBU stu
dents and a recent OPL gradu-

Maranatha Baptist Academy. 903 Johnson 
has openings for Fall Enrollment. K-12 

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS.

K .C . S t e a k  H o u s e
OPEN FOR LUnCh ON SECRETARIES DAY 

Wednesday, April 26, I I am-1 pm

%
nrii ncMM Avi

n. Service Road PlHMe 263-1651

Open Wednes<lay, April 26, 11:00 aar Ul IrfM pm

MaJm yoa^

Ri^tk4atf\ »4nUdttf^

Nicole's Baskets & More
600 Lamesa Hwy. 
(915) 267-5004

Mon.-Pri. 9-6 
Sat. 9-3

We wish to say "Thank You 
to all the people 

who were so kind to us during 
the time of loss of our 

Dearly Beloved George 
(A.K.A. Pa and Pa-Pa)

M ay G od  Richly Bless A ll O f  You
tJL_ .Joyce R id d le  a n d  Fam ily

1018 Nolan, was arrested on a 
county warrant.

• HARVEY ELUSON, 40. of 
311 E. 35th, Odessa, was arrest
ed on a charge of driving with 
an invalid license.

• JOSEPH GARZA, 18. of 
5706 E. Midway, was arrested 
on a charge of driving with an 
invalid license.

• CATARINO GUERRERO. 
51, o f 3619 Walnut, Odessa, was 
arrested on a charge of driving 
with an invalid license.

• ADRIAN VERA. 25. of 
Highway 176, Box 1302, was 
arrested on a local warrant.

• BURGLARY OF A  HABI
TATION was reported in the 
200 block of Benton.

• BURGLARY OF A BUILD
ING was reported at the air
park.

• MAJOR ACCIDENT was
reported at Fourth and Jones.

• MINOR ACCIDENT was
reported in the 200 block of W. 
Marcy.

• THEFT was reported in the 
200 block of W. Marcy.

• ASSAULT was reported in 
the 1000 block of E. 12th.

• DOMESTIC DISTUR
BANCES were repdrted in the 
600 block of NW ^venth, 
Aylesford and Seventh and in 
the 1500 block of Sycamore.

• DISTURBANCE/FIGHT 
was reported in the 2.'100 block 
of Gregg.

• LOUD PARTY/NOISE was
reported in the 400 block of 
Dallas.

County Courthouse
Agenda items include:
• Bills
• Official's reports
• Road report
• Pipeline crossings
• Improvements and repairs
• Mike Welling comments on 

Texas Commissionon Jail 
Standards

• Joint 911 resolution 
between Glasscock and Martin 
counties

• Appoint hospital board 
members

HOWARD COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS 
9 a.m. Monday, Howard 
County Courthouse

Agenda items include:
• Invoices
• Purchase requests
• Personnel considerations
• Treasurer’s quarterly report
• Proposed transfer of 

Howard House Hotel building 
to Big Spring Main Street

• Appointment of commis
sioners as member of Big 
Spring Main Street • 
Pipeline crossings

• Seal coating for Howard 
College

• Courthouse/library renova
tions

M e e t i n g s

MARTIN COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS 
9 a.m. Monday, Martin

BIG SPRING 
INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Noon Thursday, Marcy 
Elementary Library

Agenda items include;
• Annual contract catalogue 

bids
• GT and dyslexia plan 

approval
• FImployments/resignations
• Employee appreciation ban

quet

*7<s /4 tu l *P%UMdg
We w ould like to express o u r gratitude for the Ire in e n d o u s outpo ur- 

lin g  of lo v e , g e n e ro s ity , a n d  c o n c e rn  fo r o u r  
Ibeautiful d a u g h te r . C o r e y .W e  w e re  d e e p ly  
■touched by the presence. Kind w o ras! and 
(btfered to  us by o u r fam ily and friends in Big 

Ifrin g . Big Spring was C o re y 's  'birth p la rc  and 
Irst hom e.

Please continue yo u r prayers for Corey and our 
family, and keep her in your thoughts. We feel 
(hat she truly did  her jo b  on earth by touching 
so m any lives. The re  arc no w ords that can truly 

express how deeply we appreciate your kindness.

Love. Raul. Brenda, Krissy. Patrick Rubio 
and all the Rubio Family

Come Celebrate 
a Grand Occasion!

You're invited to help me celebrate the grand opening of my new 
Edward Jones office Although we may be new to Big Spring, 
we've been providing investments for people just like you since 
1871. Today our firm includes more than 5.000 offices in all 30 
states and we're stilt growing Please join us for the festivities!

Tuosday, April 25 4:00-6:00 pm
1714 Gregg St. • 263-4707 

Big Spring. Tx.
www.cdwardivngs.cpm
M em ber SIP C

Edwardjones
Barliara Bnimley .Senrif l̂ divid̂ l«l iTMtOfi Sit« 1871

*(

May 12-13, 2000 
Blantooahip Raid

On May 12 and 13, many of your frtanda 
and neighbora wM run or walk on a track 
lor 24 hours at Blankenship Retd in an 
eHort to pul cancar on the nai. At tO p.m. 
on Friday. May 12. ttwra wM be a chance 
for you to parttdpale In a candto Rghling 
ceremony to honor special people In your 
Wa who have bawled cancer or are under
going traaimeni now.

Luminartos may be purchaaad tor a 
donation aWher by fHrig out and reluming 
the form batow or at the event pracadtog 
Wie ceremony.

I would Mce to purchaaa.

Please Prim

.luminaries tor a donation of

in honorAnamory o f .

I message on my luminary;

Purchaaad by:

Make checks payaMa to: A C S / Delay tor Uto 
Ralum  to: JoArma r orteal , 1411 Darrieh RiL, Big 8prlna,TX  79720 

For more IntormaWor'i. C a l2 6 7 -6 2 M
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Gov. George W. Bush’s environm ental reeord obscuiied by elouds
HOUSTON (AP) — Sontetimes 

the debate surrounding'Texas 
Gov^jGeorge W. Bush’s envirhn- 
mentel record seems as hazy as 
the ^ o g  that blankets this city 
on a bad day.

Critics point to Texas’ bad air 
quality, and particularly 
Houston’s crown as the nation’s 
smog capital of 1999, as prime 
indicators that the Republican 
presidential candidate is soft on 
environmental issues and a 
friend of polluters.

In response. Bush and his sup
porters argue that the state’s air 
is improving and the governor 
has b^n  behind msOor air-qual
ity improvement initiatives.

The truth may not be as clear 
as either side suggests. But it is 
evident, according to polls, that 
Bush is publicly perceived as 
weak on environmental issues.

In a March poll by the Pew 
Research Center for the People 
& the Press, people chose Vice 
President A1 Gore over Bush by 
55 percent to 30 percent when

asked which candidate would 
do the better job on' the envi
ronment. ■ :
^ush tAed to simplify me 

debafE over his rec6ril early in 
the campaign.

“ You’ve got to ask the ques
tion, ’Is the air cleaner since I 
became governor?’ And the 
answer is yes,’’ Bush has said 
often.

His campaign regularly cites 
the latest Environmental 
Protection Agency data, which 
show Texas led the nation in 
reduction of toxic emissions for 
1995-97, a 14 percent reduction 
of 42.6 million pounds. The 
state’s reduction was more than 
the 38 8 million pounds of all 
other states combined, the 
report said.

But environmentalists note 
that Texas also led all states in 
total emissions with 831 million 
pounds during that period. And 
they point to an upward spike 
in ozone violations since Bush 
became governor in 1995.

Data from the EPA and the 
Texas -^latural Resource 
Conservatioli Gwnmission show 
there Were fiJ9 c^ght-t|our ozone 
violations in'Texas’ eight m^or 
metropolitan areas in the 1995- 
99 period, up from 508 in 1990- 
94.

“There’s no argument that air 
quality in Texas has improved 
over the last 10 years, but it’s 
improved along with the rest of 
the nation since the federal 
Clean A ir Act was put in place 
in 1990,” said Ken Kramer, 
director of the Sierra Club’s 
Texas office.

Texas’ progress has flattened 
in every major metropolitan 
area except El Paso, Kramer 
said, which explains why 
Houston vaulted ahead of Los 
Angeles as the nation’s smoggi- 
est city. Aggressive anti-pollu
tion measures in Los Angeles 
have led to sharp drops since 
the late 1980s.

Even a report by a conserva
tive California think tank.

released Monday by Lt. Gov. 
Rick Perry to bolster Bush’s 
environmental image during 
Earth Week, acknowledged that 
progress in reducing ground- 
level ozone — a key ingredient 
in smog — has stagnated under 
Bush’s watch.

On the other hand, the report 
by the Pacific Research 
Institute for Public Policy point
ed out that Texas improved in 
the other five major pollution 
categories tracked by the EPA 
between 1988 and 1997.

“ We’ve had significant gains 
and we have a plan in place in 
which we are offering to seek 90 
percent reductions in pollu
tion,” said Bush campaign 
spokesman Dan Bartlett.

Texas has an impetus to seek 
reductions beyond improving 
Bush’s image. If Houston, 
Dallas and Beaumont do not 
meet national air quality stan
dards by 2007, the federal gov
ernment may withhold billions 
of dollars in highway money.

Report: Federal agents didn't fire at Braneh Davidians
ST. LOUIS (AP) -  Federal 

agents did not fire at Branch 
Davidians in the 1993 siege that 
ended in a deadly blaze at the 
group’s compound in Waco, 
according to a preliminary 
report from last month’s simu
lation of the confrontation.

Vector Data Systems, the 
British firm that conducted the 
simulation, provided the writ
ten report to U.S. District Judge 
Walter S. Smith Jr. earlier this 
month.

The test was performed March 
19 in Fort Hood.

Vector found that flashes pro
duced by sunlight reflecting oft 
debris were considerably longer 
in duration than flashes pro
duced by gunfire, the St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch reported
Saturday, citing informed

sources.
That finding would support 

the government’s claim that 
similar flashes seen on a 1993 
infrared tape were the result of 
sunlight reflecting oft debris 
from the crumbling complex, 
not gunfire.

Vector also reported that the 
infrared cameras in aircraft 
above the Fort Hood simulation 
site picked up flashes from six 
of the nine weapons tested. But 
wherever flashes were visible 
from weapons, the shooters also 
were visible, the sources said. 
Flashes on the 1993 Waco tape 
do not show shooters.

Vector followed up the prelim
inary report with an oral brief
ing for Smith last Monday.

Mike Caddell, the lead counsel 
for the Branch Davidians. said

Smith has not yet relayed the 
conclusions of Vector’s oral 
report.

He interpreted that as “ a bad 
sign for my side."

But, Caddell said, he has 
strong evidence on other issues 
that he will stress at the June 
trial of the Branch Davidians' 
wrongful death suit against the 
government.

Among them are the 
Davidians’ claim that the FBI 
failed to provide fire equipment 
as instructed by Attorney 
General Janet Reno and that the 
FBI commanders 6n the scene 
abused their discretion by pre
maturely knocking down part of 
the complex.

Regardless of Vector’s conclu 
sions, Caddell plans to present 
his own experts who will argue

that the flashes on the 1993 tape 
are from government guns. He 
acknowledges that his experts 
cannot show that any particular 
Branch Davidian died from a 
government bullet.

N'ector was hired to conduct 
the test by Special Counsel 
John Danforth who, in 
September, was appointed by 
Reno to oversee an inde|)endent 
investigation into the standoff 
and fire.

The appointment came amid 
criticism following revelations 
that the FBI. contradicting a 
|)osition it had taken for six 
years, used potentially incendi
ary devices on the last day of 
the 51-day standoff on April 19. 
199,3. David Koresh and about 80 
followers died. Reno and the 
FBI deny any wrongdoing.

COLLEGE STATION (AP) 
Last year’s bonfire collapse that 
killed 12 people was rarely men
tioned directly during Friday 
evenitu’s Muster at Texas A&M 

but the tragedy, 
added ..special significance to 
the annual event that recalls 
Aggies who died in the previous 
year.

Muster, one of the oldest tra 
ditions at a campus with old tra
ditions, concluded Friday 
evening before a crowd of more 
than 13,000 that packed into the 
university’s Reed Arena, which 
usually holds 12,500.

From its beginnings in 1883. 
Muster has marked a day each 
year when Aggies around the 
world ^  together to recall good 
times at A&M and remember 
those who died. The 12 Aggies 
who died in the bonfire collapse 
on Nov. 18 were • remembered 
Friday evening, along with the 
other Aggies who died in the 
past year.

“ This was not a bonfire 
event,” said Lane Stephenson, a 
spokesman for A&M. “ But 
b^ause of the bonfire, we did
n’t know what kind of attention 
it was going to get.”

Throughout the ceremony, 
A&M officials said Muster is a 
time to come together as 
Aggies.

“ It’s a time for Aggies around 
the world to renew their Aggie 
spirit, remember those who 
have fallen in the past year and 
remember the honored class,” 
said Texas A&M president Ray 
Bowen, referring to the tradi

tional recognition of the class 
that graduated 50 years before.

From Istanbul to Japan to 
PYance, 322 Musters were con
ducted on MrMay. Tlir.jiRie at 
the in1B|ifl|;d
Station wqsKh&largest. .

It wasn’t'until about 50 min
utes into the ceremony 
which lasted about one hour 
and 45 minutes — that the bon
fire tragedy wasvmentioned.

“ That day will never be for
gotten by all Aggies. This year 
the Muster is even more impor
tant. more meaningful to all 
Aggies. The bonfire tragedy 
marks the Worst day in the his
tory of our university.” said 
keynote speaker Randy Matson, 
a 1968 Olympic shot put cham
pion and onetime executive 
director of former A&M stu
dents.

After Matson s speech, the 
Roll Call for the Absent a 
half-hour reading of the names 
of all Aggies who died in the 
past year took place as the 
lights were turned oft in the 
arena. The names of the 12 
Aggies who died in the bonfirp 
collapse, along with 158 other 
names, were read.

After each name, a friend or 
family member was ready to 
answer ‘ Here ’ and light a can
dle in the missing Aggie’s mem
ory. The darkness of the arena 
was eventually pierced by a 
small row of candles that even
tually grew into two flickering 
rectangles of light around the 
floor of the packed arena.

After the last name was read.

a group of A&M cadets marched 
into the middle of the arena s 
floor and fired a 21-gun salute 
into the air.
t A&M freshman John* 
pomstock of Richardson, who 
Ivas the last of 27 injurejl in .the 
collapse to go home, attended 
the ceremony.

About a half-hour b(‘fore the 
ceremony PYiday. he arrived at 
the arena in a wheelchair with 
his family. He made no com
ment as he entei‘ed. followed by 
a network television camera 
crew.

“ It’s our way of having a fam

ily reunion,” said Tanessa 
Saathoss. a member of the cam 
pus Muster committee. “This is 
the time of not necessarily com 
ing home to ’A&M but of coming 
together”  ^

The campu,s muster featqred 
daylong activities, including a 
flag raising ceremony and a 
barIxH-ue.

Throughout the day. people 
filed past the fenced in bonfire 
site, still marked by jiiles of the 
logs involved in the collapse

Some of those viewing the 
scene stopped to kneel in 
prayer

Celebrating with family 
and friends, we would 

like to wish

Jose “ Poppy”  Lopez
A
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The Bush campaign also 
trumpets his support for a 1999 
law that forces grandfathered 
power plants — those built 
before the state’s 1971 clean air 
laws — to come into compliance 
with current pollution controls.

During Bush’s GOP primary 
fight with Arizona Sen. John 
McCain, television ads aired by 
a group called Republicans for 
Clean Air said Bush had led 
state efforts to “ clamp down on 
old coal-burning electric power 
plants.”

The ads. paid for by Bush sup
porters but not his campaign, 
may have overstated the gover
nor’s leadership. For two years, 
he had backed an industry-sup
ported voluntary system of per
mits for all grandfathered 
plants, a position that still 
draws strong criticism from 
environmentalists.

Bush’s endorsement of the 
mandatory program for power 
plants, which was added to the 
bill by a Democrat, came in the

waning days o f the 1999
Legislature.

“ Basically, he was a Johnny* 
come-lately to that provision, 
and he only publicly endorsed it 
after it was a fait accompli," 
Kramer said.

Bush’s voluntary program is 
now law for 760 other grandfa
thered non-utility plants, but 
only 74 have volunteered so far, 
according to the Texas Natural 
Resource Conservation
Commission.

Bush’s original stance on the 
grandfathering issue gave envi
ronmentalists more fodder to 
accuse him of being too cozy 
with industry.

His top donor over his politi
cal career has been the Houston 
energy company Enron and its 
chief executive, Kenneth Lay, 
according to the book “ The 
Buying of the President 2000’’ 
by the private Center for Public 
Integrity. Enron has one facility 
that benefited from the volun
tary permit program.

Bonfire victims remembered at Texas A&M Muster

UT researchers 
humans spoke
AUSTIN (AP) Babies’ bab 

bling and first words are deter
mined by mechanics, not 
speech genes as widely 
believed, two University of 
Texas researchers say in a 
paper published fViday.

'The work by Peter F 
MacNeilage, a psychology pro 
fessor, and Barbara L. Davis 
an associate professor of com 
munication sciences and disor 
ders, suggests simple body 
mechanics like opening and 
closing the mouth and tongue 
position allowed humans to 
begin speaking.

’They siiid their findings con 
trast the conventional theory 
that humans have an innate 
genetic caiiacity tor learning 
language.

The researchers studied 10 
children from age 7 months to 
3 years The UT paper 
appeared in Friday's edition of 
Science magazine.

“These patterns, created by 
basic open and close move 
menis of the mouth and jaw 
tjl^vjiflrtg'speech. Indicate thbt 
pqr^V, j))fiysical,effedts may be

believe early 
in baby talk
more important to the creation 
of conceptual language than 
previously thought,’’ said
MacNeilage.

The theory contradicts that 
of linguist Noam Chomsky, 
whose 50 years of research has 
been widely accepted. 
Chomsky believes humans 
have special genes used to pat
tern speech.

Chomsky told the Austin 
American-Statesman he hadn’t 
seen the UT researchers’ paper 
but dismissed what he had 
heard about it as “not even 
serious science”

“ This is what I said as a stu
dent 50 years ago,”  said 
Chomsky, a professor at the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. Chomsky could 
nut be immediately reached by 
The Associated Press.

“ Language isn’t in the 
mouth. It's in the head,” said 
Morris Halle who co-wrote 
“ The Sound Pattern of 
English” with Chomsky.

“ Dogs have mouths, and they 
make all kinds of noises. Pigs 
go.- ’Oink, -oink,’” H^lle said.
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Elian G onzalez back with father
MIAMI (AP) — Seized in dark

ness, the little castaway adrift 
for five months in an interna
tional custody dispute was 
placed in his father’s arms 
Saturday ‘‘after federal agents 
used battering rams and pepper 
spray to hustle him from Miami 
and the relatives fighting to 
block his return to communist 
Cuba.

"We're taking you to see your 
papa," an agent told a terrified 
Elian Gonzalez, ending the pro
tracted standoff in three frantic 
minutes with a raid that 
sparked protests through Miami 
and debate over the Clinton 
administration’s use of force.

Crying with fright, the 6-year- 
old Cuban boy was taken before 
dawn and flown to Andrews Air 
Force Base outside Washington, 
where he was in seclusion with 
his father, stepmother and baby 
half-brother. •

Though in his father’s cus
tody, Elian’s fate still remains 
unsettled. The courts will ulti
mately rule on whether the boy 
should remain in the United 
States.

Unrest spread through 
Miami’s Little Havana iteigh- 
borhood as protesters spilled 
into the streets, lighting street 
fires and struggling with police

carrying batons and shields. 
Arrests were reported.

“ What’s happening?" Elian 
boy yelled in Spanish as riot- 
clad agents armed with auto
matic weapons burst into the 
Miami relatives’ home, finding 
him in a closet in the arms of 
the same fisherman who had 
rescued him from the sea on 
Thanksgiving Day — and now 
had to hand him over.

Hours later, the boy whose 
mother drowned fleeing Cuba 
was getting reacquainted with 
his father. Juan Miguel 
Gonzalez.

Elian smiled as he posed for a 
picture with his father, and was 
seen in another photo playing 
with 6-month-old Hianny. Elian 
wore a Batman T-shirt.

“ He seemed to be very happy 
to be back with his father," said 
Gregory Craig. Juan Miguel 
Gonzalez’s lawyer. “ It is amaz 
ing how quickly that bond re
established itself It was almost 
instantaneous.”

There was no independent 
corroboration of the lawyer’s 
account of the reunion.

In Havana, Cubans rejoiced. 
In ' an official statement read 
over state radio stations, the 
government urged Cubans to 
“ maintain calm and avoid pub-

Protesters set fires; many arrested
MIAMI (AP) — Riot police 

with batons and -ehields beat 
down rioting demonstrators on 
the streets of Little Havana on 
Saturday after Elian Oonzalez 
was snatched away by federal 
agents. More than \80 people 
were arrest^.

The unrest continued for 
hours after the pre-dawn raid 
on Lazaro Gonzalez’s house, 
with some setting bonfires and 
uprooting concrete benches. 
Police would clear out one area 
only to have another protest pop 
up a few blocks away in the 
working-class neighborhood.

At an evening news confer
ence, Miami Mayor Joe Carollo 
and Miami-Uade Mayor Alex 
Penelas called on the communi
ty to be peaceful, but also talked 
of their shock at the federal 
action.

“ That never should hdVe ^ p - 
pened ig gucb a way." Carollo 
said. “ Not in America.’ ’

Minutes after the mayors 
. called for calm, an angry crowd 
tore down the CNN tent at the 
house where Elian had lived. 
Shouting “Get put. get out,” sev
eral dozbn stormed into the tent 
and knocked its equipment 
over.

Scores of police wearing gas 
masks and helmets cleared the 
street Later, police officials 
told reporters they could no 
longer protect them.

As evening approached, much 
of Little Havana appeared calm, 
marred by an occasional out
burst.

Earlier, police in small groups 
or walking 30-strong down the 
avenues shooed away protesters 
and scuffled with those that
resisted.

Several officers were assault
ed. and three were hospitalized 
after they were hit by a man 
with a baseball bat. Two were 
in serious condition.

An elderly man was hand
cuffed and dragged on his knees 
toward a police wagon. Officers 
threw down a girl in her 20s 
wearing flip-flops and hand
cuffed her. A teen-ager riding a 
bicycle was knocked down by 
police in an unmarked car, 
beaten and handcuffed.

“ This is terrible,” said 
Cristina Valdes, 67, who was 
among dozens of people venting 
their anger by banging on a 
parked van. “ I’m ashamed to be 
an American. Clinton is a cow
ard, coward, coward”

Police and witnesses said the
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unrest appeared to be contained 
to '2> square miles within Little 
Havana, with traffic stopped 
from entering.

Miami police spokesman 
Detective Delrish Moss said 
charges against, protesters 
ranged.from disorderly conduct 
to inciting a riot.

“ The fortunate part of this 
whole thing is it is all con
tained,” Moss said. “Overall, 
I’ve seen a lot worse”

Police were not nearly as 
patient with demonstrators

Saturday as they were in early 
January, when hundreds of 
Cuban-Americans jammed 
downtown streets and tied up 
traffic for hours to protest 
Attorney General Janet Reno’s 
decision to return Elian to his 
father. Police arrested about 100 
people during those demonstra
tions.

The demonstrations began 
within minutes after federal 
agents swept in before dawn 
and took the 6-year-old boy from 
his great-uncle’s home.
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The  phone num ber w ill rem ain the same 
Ph. 915-263-1444 • Fax 915-263-3762 
Com e b y and  see us a t our n e w  location

let One 
Before Thi

Difital PCS phones only av^abie at:

tKA Uum ttO  Wireless
■C STRING: Soeet (^ ia  ID M ’l H A m U

lie displays.”
After the months-long tug ot 

war and failed aU-night negotia
tions. it took officers only min
utes to retrieve the boy ftom the 
relatives who cared for him 
since his rescue — and defied 
all previous efforts to have him 
released to his father and 
returned to Cuba.

The boy who had so often 
turned an impish face to the 
world looked terror-stricken in 
pictures taken by an Associated 
Press photographer who cap
tured the raid inside the house 
on film.

“ Elian is safe and no one was 
seriously hurt,” Attorney 
C^eneral Janet Reno said after
ward.

She said the relatives’ intran
sigence left her no choice but to 
order the use of force.

Marisleysis Gonzalez, the 21- 
year-old cousin who had cared 
for the boy like a mother, 
wailed and wept through the 
morning and shouted her dis
dain for the government.

“ To have a 6-year-old crying, 
‘Don’t take me, don’t take me’ ... 
This is not America,” she yelled 
as hundreds of Cuban- 
Americans poured into the 
streets to protest what they saw 
as Washington’s betrayal.
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Appreciation 
M ^ r  Balloons

18 In.

h

2 In. Mini 
Rose In 
Basket

1-

Coffee 
Break Mug
With Foliage

Super Star
louquet

0 9

Ea.
Appreciation Mug 

Arrangement

Ea.
Secretary's

OKCDay Cake
1/4 Sheet 

Treat Your Secrekiry 
Choose From; White, 

Chocolate O r YeNow Coke 
With Elite O r Buttercreom Icing

Price* G o od  M
At Your Neighbor KE-B
Arms Nw AtmiMIe At Centrd hUHcet • Dye To The n>puLuity Of Our 
Prica Boerf HIr Raerve The Right To Limit Qymittitiet.
Some Items Moy Not Be AmiUhk In All Stores
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This Could Be You!

Santana  
& Maria 

F lores
of ĥ ilinhur̂

i r iM f

* 7 . 1 2 5

C onnie
R odriguez

o f  lio y n io ila n lh
\9 V

t v o a

* 7 . 1 2 5

Enter the H -E -B  
^Eoot For Labels 
Sweepstakes *

For Hftl’s 95th BirtMay CelelnUoii, yoi ca wii )85 for every Htt) M  |v ^  
haw or ideitily whei ov "UNT FOR UIBÔ” UNKOinf ntntOL coMS to visit yoi ii yô
Gohyyoir MigUlOrhOOdM-B aidfittOltaregistratinfoni. SnofficiainilestoleanlBwyncaipiaiL HoPBChasthctssaniL

Don’t forget to stop by your neighborhoodJig
H E B and fill out an entry form. Entry forms

must be received by May 5,2000.
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merit o f  re lig ion , o r  p roh ib itin g  the free  exercise thereof: 
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O u r  V i e w s

Wishing our
state-bound
Idds the best
The licld Ikis Ix'tMi tliinned ton.sidorably. and 

now niiiH hij'h school students from the 
( Iossroiids area are poised to compete against 
th(' very lu'st May 4-B when they travel to 
Austin for slatt* rnivtu'sity Interschol.astic League 

(IML) acadt'mic and literary contests.
Those nine are all that's left o f the more than 40 stu- 

'dents from this area that took part in IHL regional 
competitions in San Angelo. Ahili'iie and Levelland a 
week ago.

They include April Ward o f  Ftig Spring; Jason Wilde 
of (larden ('ity; Ta\ lor Ih istow o f Korsan; Josh 
rumiell. Shelve Hivas ami Scott Swift o f Citady; and 

;R iiss At(Mi. Bf'kah lleiiskw’ and 'Trent I’eppi'r from 
Borden rounty.

Ml uim' have had ^  i (impetf* against tlu'ir pe<M s in 
district, area and regmnal lontests to !(>ac h stati* and 
have distinguished tluMiisrdvt'S as somr' of the top stu 
(louts in W('st 'Texas.

K w rv  one of these stuihMits has had to maintain a 
oT'guiai c(jursp. Uu;d..\\hvlL'

devot i pht't in praci
contests. *

W(‘ are lu*re at tin* Herald a i ( ‘ proud of all tlu'sr* 
young people..

.Also deserving of Our praise, howevi'r, are the count 
l(‘ss teachers and sponsors who've gone out o f their 
way to help students on these' academic teams sue 
(vod

■ lu^i as their stiuk'iits hav(‘ gone the e'Xtra mile to 
I iki part m ( ompet it ion. these educators have gom' a
^tep turtlu'r than what is requin'd o f them.

To our \vn\ ot thinking, they've lived up to the high
■̂ t expectations we could h av i 'o f th e  teaching profes-
-lon.
We A ish them all studt'uts. t(>achers and sponsors 

nothing hut the best of succi'ss in .Austin.

Y o u r  V i e w s
I To I Ml Formic

l\» ( epily. the ommuiufv 
. t I ioA ,ii (I ( 1 lonte and our
. '1 in\ neicliii( a ~ tt om ' >'hei
. I• . ) ' came t'>..'eihi'i dm 

It I me et I: aej'ih 
> u kno-.v. ihe OIIM ome et
•'' it 11 av.■(!\ \'. ,1̂ , rnott 
; idi\. the death of luo < hi! 
•dten I ) ilton and f*e\ ton
• liai hom . ages (1 and “ 
o ’ i n ilf'
» \ ' ' itizens and nemlil)oi>
! .ve je.ii ned diiMin; the cr isi- 
hhat \\! . as a ciiuntv and as 
I I lemon. \v(‘tv not ready to 
It.andle tlu“ retpiiremeiit'^ of 
Iat> organize*! and >111 < esvfcl 
ts**atcll S»‘.(r*'ll efloi t' .V(ie 
^ o t  \v(‘ll organized ot 
i{)lann*“d \ .1!liable 1 es.(,iiM ev 
I were tin tied ,iu :i\ dm mg 
Irrit!< al hem s, and teeimgs 
|of frustration ran strong 
j.AII of thi'- contntnited to an 
flinsucefxvf 11! '( Ml I !i and 
‘ rescue.
1 The greatest tiagedv of d!
• would l>e if we f a ill'll to 
•'take action in wha» we
• learned by the death' ot 
‘ these two newest angel' 
^Therefore, we have for med
• n satellite volunff*et 'earch 
land re.scue team off of the
nationally recognized team 
of Thunderstorm Canine 

Phased in Abilene Our team 
w ill lie know as 
Thunderstorm Canine. Big 
Spring Division, in honor of 
Dalton and Peyton Harbour. 
We will be form ally certi 
fied in all areas o f search

and rescue and will be able 
to re'ponil (piicklv to any 
lutiiie disasit'rs as neces 
'at y.

I’liere is a huge cost asso 
elated with tiu' lot mation of 
this team and we are asking 
for your help. We ni'ed 
monetary and equipment 
donations in any amounts 
to lielp offset the cost of 
canine searchers (dogs will 
cost up to .S2.500 each), 
equipment and team train 
mg. The support and sue 
cess of this team is up to 
vou

Please do not ignore this 
letter. We are forming this 
team m an effort to turn 
'omething |K)sitive into two 
'inall ( liildren's death And. 
we are sincere when wv say 
that the tx'ople ot Howard. 
f',|;j"rock. Martin. Mitchell 
ind other counties, and 
I'tfiei surrounding commu 
n ine ' should never again 
havi' to search 12 days for a 
little f)oy we could not find

If vou fef'l you can cr»n 
tribute to this effort, please 
make your donation to 
Tlmnderstorm Canine SAR; 
Big Spi ing Division. Debbie 
FVm>1. Tieasurer; P.O. Box 
321. Big Spring; 79721.

Thank you in advance for 
your love and support. Feel 
fret' to visit our web site at 
http;//thunderstormcanine.c 
om

C a s e y  C i j ^r k , 
O p e r a t io n s  L e a d e r

Why are some pushing for more gun eontrol

Jf  the homicide rate is 
falling, if the fatalities 
from firearms accidents 
are the lowest they’ve 

been since 1902, why do you 
suppose some people are so 
fiendishly insistent on more
gun control? 
You ought to 
think about 
that.

It’s already 
against the 
law for a con
victed felon to 
purchase or 
possess a 
firearm. It’s 
already 
against the 
law for a 
minor to pur
chase or |)os- 
sess a hand

C h a r l e y
R eese

gun. There is already a law 
n'quiring background checks 
on gun buyers. Gun dealers are 
already heavily regulated.
Many states have laws punish
ing adults for failure to store 
guns safely. Why, then, do peo
ple insist more laws are need
l'd? Why do they elatnor for 
safer guns when firearms acci
dents accounted for only 1,-4(K)

of the 90,000 accidental deaths 
in the United States?

Well, I iwrsonaUy think that 
their motive has nothing to do 
with Fighting crime or with 
safety. After all, firearms are 
dead last as a cause of acciden
tal fatalities among both chil
dren and adults. Doctors, we 
now know, kill three times as 
many American s annually 
from mistakes than firearms 
kill counting homicides, sui
cides and accidents:

I think that the answer is 
both old and simple.  ̂Gun-con
trol laws have always been elit
ist and racist. Elitists have 
always wanted to disarm the 
common folks while, of course, 
retaining the privileges of arms 
for themselves. And the right 
to keep and bear arms has 
always been a populist cause. 
James Madison boasted to a 
European critic that the new 
country of America, unlike the 
critic’s country, did not fear its 
own people and allowed them 
to own arms.

In fact, that Second 
Amendment right to keep and 
own arms is one of the things 
that makes America unique. 
Many countries protect speech

and assembly and so forth. 
Almost no other protects the 
right of its people to keep 
arms.

You m i^ t, of course, think 
that the Second Amendment is 
obsolete. I would ask you to 
reconsider that. I f you noticed 
in the last Los Angeles riot, 
neither the police nor the mili
tary was on hand initially to 
protect people’s lives and prop
erty. The people had to protect 
themselves, and they did it 
with firearms. This is always 
true in nugor disasters, at least 
initially.

Any honest cop will fell you 
that, i f  you are attacked by a 
criminal, on the street or in 
your home, you are on your 
own. It’s up to you to defend 
yourself and your family. If 
you think you are physically 
fit enough to disarm armed 
intruders, then more power to 
you, but every martial artist I . 
have known says that there is 
no substitute for a handgun 
when it comes to serious self- 
defense.

If the only things needed to 
prevent crimes were laws and 
policemen, then there wouldn’t 
be any crime statistics. But

M A f2 (& M I .® S
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How do we know  it’s spring?

Th(' lady l;uiuch('d a 
hf'atific smile and 
looked oil into the dis- 
tanee.

I uas asking a friend. ' she 
said, liou will we know it's 
s()ring without ('elestine to tell 
ns’"

The meeting 
was at the 
Roswell 
libiary. 
Outside, till' 
dogwood' 
danei'd in a 
stiff .April 
wind; inside. 
()eople milled 
about a punch 
bowl I want 
ed to sit down 
and think 
about what 
the stranger

R^ie t a

G r im s l e y

Jo h n s o n

had said to me. but there was 
no time 1 thought about it 
later, on mv drive home.

Of all the lovely tributes paid 
to longtime Atlanta Journal- 
Constitution eolumnist 
Celestine Sibley since her 
August death, glowing and elo
quent tributes by governors 
and esteemed w riters and past 
presidents. I think what the 
devoted Roswell reader said 
was best

It dr»esn t seem right that 
Celestine's not around to 
announre springtime, especial 
Iv a fine one like this 

The moon has been in the 
sky all mv life, and Celestine 
in the newspaper 

For a while after she died. I 
kept expecting the moon to 
drop out of the night sky. It

hasn’t, but 1 sometimes I notice 
it teeiering.

Celestine has been on my 
mind lately because I just fin
ished her granddaughter Sibley 
Fleming’s book, “ Celestine 
Sibley: A Granddaughter’s 
Reminiscence.”

It is lovely writing, engaging 
even if you never knew 
Celestine or read a word she 
typed. (Which is highly unlike
ly if in the past 50 years you 
have lived anywhere in the 
South but a cave.) Sibley has 
good genes.

One of the most touching rev
elations came in the recipe 
I»art of the book.

“ My grandmother didn’t like 
eggs,” Sibley writes. “ She’d 
had the misfortune as a child 
to sniff a rotten egg and while 
she’d cook them, she wouldn’t 
eat eggs unless they were 
mixed into something else like 
a cake or a casserole. In spite 
of her distaste for eggs, she 
was careful to hide this fact 
from all children until they 
were grown and could make up 
their own minds.’’

That tidbit touched me. It 
showed Celestine’s selfless 
side, a side most are missing.
I, for one, wouldn’t pretend to 
like a rutabaga if  every child I 
knew was destined to contract
scurvy.

Sibley says a little about 
operating in a shaddW as large 
as Celestine’s. It had to be 
tough for the granddaughter, 
especially as a writer, especial
ly in Atlanta.

“ When I was just starting 
out. not even my own mother 
took me seriously, let alone

mcouraged me. Even when I’d 
had three books with my name 
on them — by no means best 
sellers — and was paying all of 
my considerable bills by free
lancing.”

(That part of the book made 
me remember how Hank 
Williams Jr. and George 
Wallace Jr. — who was really 
the Third — once toured 
together in a rock band, des
perate to escape “junior” status 
and having in common nothing 
more than guitars and giants 
a  ̂fathers.)

The other day 1 heard North 
Carolina novelist Jill McCorkle 
wax wise. She was trying to 
smooth ruffled feathers and 
conclude a writers’ festival 
meeting that had gotten con
tentious.

Creative differences — in 
style, approach, motivation — 
are a good thing. McCorkle 
said.

“Otherwise, it would be the 
same story told endlessly, end
lessly. endlessly. And who 
would want to read that?’’

Sibley Fleming certainly has 
found her own voice, and in 
the book about her grandmoth
er she seems completely unin
timidated. Why, she even dares 
describe spring;

“The color of the sunset is 
not the dull winter hue but 
more of a rich butter yellow 
that blends with the blue 
clouds like a layered dessert. 
The curtains of light drop on 
the sky and the street lamps 
become the dominant feature.

'T ^  Woman in the Moon no 
dodbt smiled.

every murder, every rape vic
tim is testimony to the fact 
that neither the law nor the 
police can protect individuals 
from criminal attackers. On 
the other hand, very 
respectable studies have shown 
that Americans use firearms 
more than a million times a 
year to prevent crimes, usually 
without the weapons having to 
be fired.

It used to be said in America 
that God created people, but 
Samuel Colt (inventor of the 
revolver) made them equal. 
Indeed, a firearm is an equaliz
er. With a gun, an elderly per
son or woman or a small, sick
ly man can stand up to a 
young and large thug. It was 
the invention of firearms that 
ultimately ended the practice 
of professional warriors being 
the ruling class.

It seems as self-evident to me 
as it was to the Founding 
Fathers that a people disarmed 
by their government cannot 
claim to be free. The bottom 
line remains that force rules. 
Therefore, if you allow the gov
ernment to have a monopoly 
on force, then you can nevdr 
claim to be a free person.
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HOWARD CO. COMMISSIONERS
OfFCE —  264 2200.
B en Lo c k h a r t, county judge -  

Home: 263^4155: Office: 264 
2 2 0 2 .

Em m a  B roiwn —  Home: 267 
2649.

Jerry K hjBORe  —  263-0724; Work 
(Jerry’s Barbers): 267 5471.

Bill. C rooker —  Home; 263- 
2566.

Gar y  S m m r  —  Home: 2 6 3 0 2 6 9 ; 
Work (Ponderosa Nursery); 263- 
4441

BIO SPRING CITY COUNCIL 
Ru m  M cEyven, M ayor —  Home; 

263-0907; Work (Parks Agency): 
267 1413.

Or m  BiootMN —  Home: 267 
6009: Work (Ponderosa 
Restaurant): 267 7121.

OtCAR G a r c u , Mayor Pro Tem —  
Home: 2 6 4 0 0 2 6 ; Work (Cornell 
Corrections): 268-1227.

Sternamk Horton —  Home: 
2 6 4 0 3 0 6 : Work (VA Medical 
Center): 26 S 7 3 6 1 .

C imicr C ayvtnon —  Home: 2 6 S  
7490; Work (Chuck's Surplus): 2 6 3  
1142

T ommy T une —  Home; 267-4652; 
Work (Howard CoHege): 26A 5 0 00 .

Joann Smoov —  Home. 2 6 7 0 9 6 5 ; 
W ork(BSISO); 264 3600.
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Post office puts halt to moving payments; top executive retires
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

top finance officer of the Postal 
Service retired Friday after a 
report sharply criticized almost 
a quarter of a million dollars in 
relocation expenses paid to him 
and another official.

Postmaster General William 
Henderson announced the 
retirement of Richard Porras, 
the Postal Service’s chief finan
cial officer, so the agency can 
move onward “ without any 
unnecessary distractions.” 

Henderson also issued a state
ment that said; “ Effective 
immediately, no deviations 
from our relocation policy will 
be granted when the move does 
not involve a change in the 
work location.”

A report from the post office’s 
inspector general criticized pay
ment of $248,000 in moving 
expenses for Porras and another 
top manager, controller John

Ward, both of whom moved less 
than SO miles and continued 
working in the same oCHces.

The payments exceeded those 
offered by private industry, 
were not approved by the posted 
board of governors and “ could 
be perceived as a way to cir
cumvent the statutory limits on 
compensation,”  Robert L. 
Emmons, acting inspector gen
eral for performance, conclud
ed.

Counting relocation benefits 
as income would have boosted 
the pay of both men to about 
$250,000, well over the cap of 
$151,800 in effect at the time.

Rep. John McHugh. R-N.Y., 
who heads the House 
Government Reform postal sub
committee, said the report 
alarmed him. “At a time when 
the Postal Service is requesting 
a series of rate increases, this 
sort of mismanagement may

undermine the postal cus
tomer’s confidence in the 
agency’s ability to operate efii- 
ciently," McHugh said.

He said he has mixed emo
tions on Porras’ departure after 
37 years of service. “ I think it’s 
very unfortunate that an indi
vidual of his experience had to 
get cau^t up in this situation 
and feels it’s necessary to leave 
the service. His background and 
expertise was a definite asset 
that will be missed,”  McHugh 
said in a telephone interview.

The report said Henderson 
approved the payments after 
consulting with agency lawyers 
and the secretary to the board of 
governors but not the full 
board.

The report recommended that 
written justification be required 
for future exemptions to the 
moving rule and that all exemp
tions and other incentive plans

for officers be sent to the gover
nors for approval.

Postal spokeswoman Judy de 
Torok said there are “ no 
grounds to ask for the money 
back. It was reviewed by coun
sel, and it was within manage
ment’s prerogative to extend the 
benefit.”

A rule requiring reimburse
ment only of moves of at least 50 
miles and relocation to a new 
office sometimes is set aside if 
it is thought to be in the best 
interest of the Postal Service. 
That decision normally is made 
by the chief financial officer.

In this case, since Porras was 
seeking an exemption, the 
request went to Henderson, who 
approved both payments: 
$142,311 for Porras, $105,817 for 
Ward, who succeeded Porras as 
controller.

The report said Porras moved 
about 15 miles, but his new res

idence was just 2> miles closer 
to his Washington office than 
the old home. The Postal 
Service said that the move got 
him closer to a post office train
ing center and Dulles 
International Airport.

Ward, the report said, moved 
almost 22> miles from a home 
that was 26 miles from work to 
one just six miles away, saving 
30 minutes of commuting time 
each way daily.

The Post Office said it had 
received no statement from 
Ward and had no immediate 
comment about his status.

Porras’ payment included 
$12,075 for transportation of 
household goods, $37,275 for 
real estate expenses, $25,000 for 
miscellaneous costs such as 
new rugs and plumber’s bills, 
$28,961 to cover withholding 
taxes and $39,000 in a relocation 
income tax allowance.

Ward’s payment included 
$7,256 for moving household 
goiads, $31,573 for real estate 
costs, $^,000 for miscellaneous 
expenses, $24,455 for withhold
ing taxes and $17,533 for reloca
tion income taxes.

Ward also received a “ shared 
appr^iation" loan from the 
post office which helped him 
cut his monthly mortgage pay
ment by about $1,000. These 
loans are designed for managers 
moving into higher-cost areas. 
In granting them the post office 
receives its money back when 
the home eventually is sold and 
profits from increases in its 
value.

The Postal Service, a semv 
independent part of the goverm 
ment, does not use taxpayer 
money to fund its operations.

The average relocation of a 
postal executive costs about 
$80,000.

Clinton, Gore interviewed by federal prosecutors on campaign money
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  

President Clinton and Vice 
President A1 Gore were each 
interviewed for four hours this 
week in the government’s long- 
running investigation into 
alleged fund-raising abuses in 
the Democrats’ 1996 re-election 
campaign.

Gpre’s spokesman said the 
vice president is not a target of 
the Justice Department 
Campaign Finance Task Force. 
A White House official said 
Clinton also is not a target of 
the investigation. The president 
was interviewed Friday, Gore 
on Tuesday.

“The president and the vice 
president cooperated fully with 
the task force and voluntarily 
agreed to be interviewed this 
week,” White House spokesman 
Joe Lockhart said in a state
ment.

The White House refused 
comment on the subject of the

interview.
Lockhart was asked whether 

the president sticks by his ear
lier assertions that he has done 
nothing wrong. “ All of his state
ments still stand,”  the 
spokesman replied.

Gore told reporters on his 
campaign plane returning to 
Washington from Michigan that 
he couldn’t discuss the sub
stance of the task force inter
view.

“ It’s a legal proceeding that 
customarily is protected fit>m 
open discussion, lest it some
how interfere with the success 
and fairness of the undertaking. 
That’s just pretty tradiUonal,” 
he said.

Asked if he would encourage 
the Justice Department to end 
its investigation before Election 
Day in November, Gore said: “ I 
don’t think it’s for me to 
encourage or discourage the 
conduct of this investigation in

any particular way. 1 don’t 
think that’s my role. That’s for 
them to decide.’’

Attorney General Janet Reno 
established the task force to 
investigate allegations that ille
gal foreign and corporate dona
tions were made in the 1996 
presidential campaign.

Reno has taken heavy criti
cism from Republicans for opt
ing for the task force instead of 
recommending an independent 
counsel.

The federal prosecutor she put 
in charge o f the probe in 1997 
and FBI Director Louis Freeh 
both recommended an indepen
dent counsel.

Gore has been questioned five 
times under oath involving var
ious investigations during the 
Clinton administration. “ I vol
unteered to cooperate fully, as I 
have from the beginning of 
their investigation,” he said of 
the task force.

“ I, of course, answered every 
question fully and completely,” 
Gore said, adding he didn’t 
know whether he would be 
asked for further interviews. 
“ There are no outstanding — 
there are no requests,” he said.

Gore said he did not discuss 
his interview with Clinton.

The Justice Department task 
force has indicted 24 i>eople, 
including several Clintoii-Gore 
donors and organizers of an 
April 29, 1996, event at a 
Buddhist temple in Hacienda' 
Heights, Calif.

The vice president attended 
the gathering but says he didn’t 
know it was a fund-raising 
event. On various occasions, he 
has said he thought it was com
munity outreach, finance-relat
ed and keeping donors happy 
“donor maintenance" in politi
cal terms.

Gore’s role in the fund-raiser 
has continued to dog his presi

dential campaign.
Asked h’riday whether he wor

ries that the investigation will 
harm his campaign for presi
dent, ho said: “ 1 have no feel
ings about it”

Chris Lehane, Gore’s cam
paign spokesman, said the 
Justice Department has assured 
the vice president’s private 
attorney. Jim Neal, that Gore is 
“ not a target” of the investiga 
tion.

Gore was questioned Tuesday 
in the dining room of the vice 
presidential residence by

Robert Conrad, head of the task 
force. Clinton’s interview took 
place in the Treaty Room in the 
private White House residence 
with a prosecutor and four FBI 
agents.

Federal prosecutors also are 
investigating whether the 
White House tried to obstruct 
investigators by failing to sur
render e-mail messages related 
to 1996 campaign fund-raising 
allegations. including the 
Buddist temple event and 
Gore’s use of White House tele
phones to solicit contributions.

Politicians, activists celebrate 30th Earth Day anniversary
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  

Politicians, celebrities and 
activists celebrated the 30th 
anniversary of Earth Day on the 
National Mall Saturday and 
issued new calls to combat glob
al warming at the sotu-ce.

President Clinton, speaking 
on radio. blamed the 
Republican Congress for failing 
to recognize what he called the 
global warming threat and fail
ing to act on legislation promot
ing clean and efficient energy.

Vice President A1 Gore, the 
Democratic presidential con
tender, was expected to unveil 
new policy initiatives aimed at 
curtailing the flow of green
house gases in the atmosphere. 
These heat-trapping gases, 
mainly carbon dioxide from 
burning fossil fuels, are 
believed by scientists to be con
tributing to a risky warming of 
the earth.

Republican National Comm
ittee spokesman Chris Paulitz 
called Clinton’s proposals 
“ small ideas to help the envi
ronment” and criticized,Gore’s

whic

of the tremendous progress 
we’ve made since the first Earth 
Day 30 years ago,”  said 
President Clinton, setting the 
stage for the celebration in his 

iPce," raflW'address. He called
ted_ wdhning the rilbst criti-

Gore’s ‘1si|6rem4M'itfca9” on t̂lMh'* dai*-environmaiital lulwTIenge 
environfnent that would assure now facing the world.
that gas prices would go up and 
our economy would crumble.”

The theme of Earth Day 2000 
is “Clean Energy Now’’ and the 
multimedia stage and nearby 
exhibit tents were outfitted with 
an array of high and low tech
nologies which use non-pollut
ing energy sources, including 
wind, solar, natural gas, biofu
els, and propane.

Leonardo DiCaprio, star of the 
movie “Titanic,” acted as host 
for an event that included an 
afternoon of big-name entertain
ment and speeches.

“All Americans can be proud

“ If we value our coastlines, or 
farm lands and our vital biodi
versity we must build a nation
al consensus to reduce our 
emissions of greenhouse 
gases...,”  he said.

Clinton said he will shortly 
issue executive orders to:

—Require that federal agen
cies reduce the amount of petro
leum their cars, vans and 
trucks bum by 20 percent over 
five years. He said this can be 
done with existing technology, 
including the wider use of elec
tric-power, natural gas and 
ethanol as power sources.

- Subsidize all or some of the 
commuting costs of federal 
workers who use public trans
portation between home and 
work by up to $65 a month.

The president rapped the 
Republican Congress for 
allegedly denying global warm
ing threat and blocking pro
posed remedies.

“ While the science on climate 
change has grown stronger, and 
the need for American leader
ship has grown greater, some in 
Congress have buried their 
heads even deeper in the sand.” 
the president said
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FDA approves option for Alzheimer's treatment
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  A 

third medication to treat 
Alzheimer’s disease, Novartis 
Pharmaceuticals’ Exelon, has 
received approval by the Food 
and Drug Administration.

Four million Americans suf
fer from Alzheimer’s, which has 
no known cause or cure. It 
afflicts mainly the elderly, rob
bing them of their memories 
and ability to care for them
selves and eventually killing 
them.

Exelon, whose approval was 
announced Friday, works in the 
brain the same way as the other 
two Alzheimer’s drugs, Aricept 
and Cognex. They inhibit the 
breakdown of acetylcholine, a 
brain chemical vital for nerve 
cells to communicate with each 
other. ’The longer acetylcholine

remains in'the brain, the longer 
those cells can call up memo
ries.

The drugs offer modest relief 
for mild to moderate 
Alzheimer’s symptoms. While 
the products have not been com
p a r t  directly, Exelon’s effec
tiveness is believed to be “ pret
ty much in the same league”  as 
Aricept and Cognex, said FDA 
official Dr. Russell Kate.

After 26 weeks of therapy, 81 
percent of Exelon patients had 
stable or slightly better symp
toms than patients given a 
dummy pill, Novartis said.

But Katz noted that Exelon’s 
label bears a strong warning 
about a significant risk: It can 
cause nausea and vomiting 
severe enough that patients lose 
weight. In clinical trials, 26 per

cent of women and 18 percent of 
men who took high-dose Exelon 
lost at least 7 percent of their 
initial body weight.

The nausea and weight loss 
did end once affected patients 
stopped the drug. Kate noted 
that Alzheimer’s patients need 
og^ns. _______

Dr. Cezaiy Kupiianowia, M.D.
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“I have always worked to make Big Spring a better plaob. I 
want to continue to serve our community by working to make 
what I believe is a good school system even better. I would 
appreciate your vote and support for District 2 trustee.”

Tommy Churchwell

VOTE CHURCHWELL FOR BStSO TRUSTEE, DISTRICT 2
Earty votir^ thm May 2 at Howard County Courthouse 

Vote Saturday, May 6 at BSISD Administration Building
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I n  B r ie f
Hawks suffer three-game 
sweep at hands ofN M JC

Howard College’s Hawks, 
hoping to clinch a spot in the 
NJCAA Region V baseball 
tournament, ran afoul of a 
red-hot New Mexico Junior 
College lineup over the week 
end. as the Thunderbirds post 
ed a 15-4, 13-3 and 11-0 sweep.

The lopsided losses, left 
Howard with a ^-25-1 record 
overall and a 9-12 mark in 
Western Junior College 
Athletic Conference (WJCAC) 
play.

The three losses also mean 
Howard could find itself in the 
position of having to sweep 
Frank Phillips’ Plainsmen 
Friday and Saturday in 
llorger if they are to qualify 
for the region tournament.

“ It just depends on what El 
Paso was able to do at 
Odessa,” Hawks head coach 
Justin Hays noted. “ If they 
won two, we’ll have to sweep 
Frank Phillips up there.”

NMJC’s hot bats pounded 
Hawks pitching for nine home 
runs, while Howard got just 13 
hits during the series.

Rodeo directors schedule 
event for June 14-17

The dates for this year’s 66th 
annual Big Spring Cowboy 
Reunion and Rodeo will be 
June 14-17.

Each rodeo performance 
will begin at 8 p.m., 30 min
utes earlier than they have in 
past years.

In addition, the rodeo 
par.ade will officially kick off 
the rodeo, starting at 4:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, June 14.

Directors announced that 
Mike Mathis will return as 
announcer for the rodeo.

Rodeo clowns this year will 
include Bob Smets, known as 
the “Kamakaze Kid” for his 
daring bullfighting ability; 
Lance Britton, the current 
world champion bullfighter; 
and the ”.\gin’ Ragin’ Cajun ” .

M en’s slowfdtch softball 
league now being formed

Plans are currently under 
wav to create a 12-team men’s 
slowpitch softball league in 
Big Spring this summer.

.Anyone interested in enter 
mg a team in the league 
should call Becky Crane at 
281 2:176 or Andi Andrews- 
Vork at 26:1-7641.

Little League umpires 
needed for new season

Officials of the Big Spring 
Little League Umpires 
.Association say new umpires 
are needed for the upcoming 
season

Prior experience is not nec
essary, because new umpires 
will be trained.

For more information, call 
Kevin Pirkle at 267 ,5().5:ior 264- 
0241

O n  th e  a ir

Television
AUTO RACING

10 a m. —  FIA Formula One 
British Grand Prix, FXS, Ch. 29.

3 p m  —  Nashville Twin 125 
Super Trucks. TN N , Ch. 35.

11 p m —  ASA AC Delco 
Series Discount Auto Parts 30 0 , 
TNN . Ch 35.
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

Noon —  Pittsburgh Pirates at 
Atlanta Braves. TBS. Ch 11.

2 p m —  Minnesota Twins at 
 ̂*Texas Rangers. FXS, Ch. 29. 

7 p m  —  Baltimore Onoles at 
Oakland Athletics. ESPN. Ch. 30. 
NBA PLAYOFFS 

11 30 p m  —  Toronto Raptors 
at New York Nicks, NBC, Ch. 9.

2 p m  —  Minnesota 
Timberwolves at Portland Trail 
Blazers. NBC. Ch 9.

4 30 p m  —  Sacramento 
Kings at Los Angeles Lakers, 
NBC. Ch 9

7 :3 0  p m. —  Milwaukee Bucks 
at Indiana Pacers. ESPN, Ch 30. 
GOLF

2 p m  —  PGA Greater 
Greensboro Open, final rournl, 
CB S , Ch 7

4 30 p m. —  Senior PGA Las 
Vegas Classic, final rourKl, ESPN, 
Ch 30
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAOUC

2 p.m. —  ConferetKe quarterfi
nals, Detroit Red Wings at Los 
Angeles Kings or New Jersey 
Devils at Honda Panthers, ABC, 
Ch 2 andCh 8
TENNIS

3 p m —  WTA Family Circle 
Cup, finals, FOX, Ch. 3.

Few players make up ground on Sutton at Greater Greensboro
GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) -  Hal 

Sutton overcame an early four-putt to 
shoot an even-par 72 Saturday and 
remain in control heading into the final 
round of the Greater Greensboro 
Chrysler Classic.

Cool temperatures, windy conditions 
and slick greens at Forest Oaks Country 
Club made it difficult for Sutton to come 
close to duplicating his 11-birdie perfor
mance in the second round.

But few in the field made up any 
ground on the 20-year PGA Tour veteran 
as Sutton finished at 13-under 203 for a 
three-stroke lead over Andrew Magee.

Magee matched Davis Love III for the

low round of the day, making an 8-footer 
for birdie on No. 18 to close with a 68 for 
a three-day total of 10-under 206.

Love, a former Greensboro champion, 
was six shots back and tied for fifth at 
209.

“ I’m back in the race maybe for sec
ond,” Love said when asked if he could 
catch Sutton. “ I figured I needed to get at 
least into double digits to have a
chance.”

Barry Cheesman started the day in sec
ond, five shots behind Sutton, and kept 
pace with his playing partner before 
bogeying three of his final five holes to 
shoot a 73 and drop into a tie with Love

and several others at 7 under.
Sutton wasn’t close to the precision 

that produced a spectacular 64 Friday. 
He paired the first four holes in his third 
round before running into trouble on the 
green at the (^-4 , fifth hole.

After backing away from a 25-foot 
birdie putt because of gallery movement, 
Sutton left his first putt 8 feet short and 
proceeded to four-putt for a double bogey 
as Omar Uresti pulled within one shot.

But Sutton quickly rebounded with’ 
birdies on the next two holes as Uresti 
bogeyed No. 11 and finished 2 over on 
the back for a 69. Uresti and Dudley 
Hart, who also had a 69, were tied for

third at 208.
Sutton, who putted great in his flrst 

two rounds, regained his form on the 
greens on the back nine, saving par on 
consecutive holes from 4, 4 and 8 feet.

He then made a 15-foot uphill birdie 
putt on No. 13 to move to 14 under before 
bogeying the next hole from a bunker. 
Sutton went from rough-to-rough on No. 
15, but saved another par with a 4-footer.

Uresti, whose 72.67 third-round scoring 
average is 152nd on tour, started the day 
at 5 under, eight shots behind Sutton and 
seemingly out of contention. But he 
birdied four of his first six holes to card 
a front-side 31 and move to 10 under.

HOIAID pkoto/JIni natfo
Coahoma second baseman W alt Bordelon follows throw, as he belts a three-run homer In the first 
inning of the Bulldogs’ 10-0  win over Hale Center on Tuesday. Bordelon was one of several 
Coahoma players to display power Friday night, as they rolled to  an 1 1 -0  win over Tahoka and
clinched their seventh consecutive district baseball championship.

Bulldogs claim seventh
straight district crown

HERALD Staff Report

TAHOKA Seven sli.iiglil
It was just that simpU' Fri(la\ 

evening. as ('oahonia's 
Bulldogs put a lock on Die 
District ,3-2A ba.seliall cliampi 
onship - their seventli eonsee 
utive league title vvitlianll 
0 win over Tahoka’s Bulldogs 
in five innings.

The Bulldogs, improved to 18 
5 on the season and ltd  in dis 
trict play with two games 
remaining on the' regular 
schedule.

Coahoma will tak(> on 
Midland Christian's .Mustangs 
in a non-district game at .3 p.m. 
Tuesday before closing out

both the regular season and the 
:t 2A sehi'diile with a 5 p.m 
Friday game at Morton

Simph put. Coahoma took no 
prisoners wilh the district 
championship on the line 
Friday.

Bulldogs head coach Scott 
Li'wis sent senior ace Delvin 
White to the mount and the 
lirehallmg lefthander was 
nothing sliorf of dominant.

Whip' allowed one hit and 
struck out L! Tahoka batters in 
Ins five innings of work, while 
his UMinmatcs pounded out 12 
hits, halt of them for extra 
bases.

'W'l' played a heck of a base
ball game .. played like we re 
siiiiposed to |)lay." Lewis said

following the win. “Delvin was 
just one fire ... gave up one hit. 
That’s all that kept him from 
having a jx?rfect game.”

Senior shortstop Mario 
Garcia provided an inside-the- 
park home run to take top 
billing on offense for Coahoma, 
but four other Bulldogs regu
lars provided multiple hits.

Travis McMillan and Lance 
Monteleone both finished the 
game with a single and triple 
to their credit, while second 
baseman Walt Bordelon added 
still another triple.

Catcher Aaron Ovalle and 
Luke Bowlin also had a pair of 
hits apiece, both collecting a 
single and a double in the run
away win.

Phoenix does more
with less in taking 
Game 1 from Spurs
Th e  A S S O C IA TE D  PR ESS

The Phoenix Suns were able 
to do more with less than the 
San Antonio Spurs.

In a game that tied an NBA 
playoff record for fewest points. 
C liff Robinson and Penny 
Hardaway each scored 17 points 
and Corie Blount hit three free 
throws in the closing seconds as 
the Suns opened the first-round 
series with a 72-70 victory 
Saturday.

The 142 points tied the playoff 
record set by Atlanta and 
Detroit on May 12, 1999. Game 2 
in the best-of-five series is 
Tuesday night at the 
Alamodome.

“This was a big confidence 
boost for us. especially the way 
we ended the season.” Robinson 
said. “To come in here and beat 
this team gives us confidence 
going into Game 2.

“ If we get the next one, we 
can close it out in Phoenix.”

Neither team played at full 
strength. San Antonio’s Tim 
Duncan, the MVP of last-year’s 
NBA Finals, missed the game 
because of torn cartilage in his 
left knee. Phoenix guard Jason 
Kidd is still recovering from a 
broken ankle.

“Our offense couldn’t gel it 
done on a consistent basis ami 
that hurt us,” Spurs coat li 
Gregg Popovich said "The fret' 
throw situation obviously was 
not good. If we had taken care 
of business at the line, we 
would have been in good 
shape ”

The defending champion 
Spurs were 12-for-21 at the line

Phoenix led 41-35 at the half, 
and opened the third quarter 
with an 11-6 run to make it 52 
41. But the Spurs didn’t wilt, 
going on a 16-4 run that gave

them a 57-56 lead with 10:34 left 
in the game.

“This is the kind of game 
we’ve played against San 
Antonio all year,’ ’ Suns coach 
Scott Skiles said. “ It’s an ugly 
yet exciting game. We both 
seem to shoot under 40 percent. 
We won and I’m happy about 
that.”

It still wasn’t over until 
Rodney Rogers stole an 
inbounds pass with seven- 
tenths of a second left to kill the 
Spurs’ final chance.

Phoenix got the lead for good 
with 1:24 left on a basket by 
Rogers, who scored 15 points. 
Blount, a 49-percent free-throw 
shooter during the regular sea
son. hit two free throws with 48 
seconds showing for a 71-68 
lead.

San Antonio center David 
Robinson's 3-point play made it 
71-70. and Blount hit another 
free throw with one second
remaining.

“ I was happy to make those 
free throws,” Blount said. 
“ Once you get in thetsituation 

want to come"'thfbu^hjyou
Once you sit Of) Ihe bench, you 
set' what needs to be done when 
you get into the game. When 
you get the call, you’d better be 
ready.”

Sean Elliott led San Antonio 
with 15 points and Samaki 
Walker had 13 points and 16 
rebounds. Robinson was 3-for-12 
from the field and finished with 
11 points.

“ They did a great job. They 
double teamed me, " David 
Robinson said. "We have to 
make adjustments. We need 
guys to step up. Wo need to find 
a better way to be effective. ”

After trailing most of the first 
half, the Suns went on a 20-9

See NBA. page 9A

Padres need more than big homer to take 8-6 win over Astros
The A S SO C IA TED  PRESS

Center field at Knron Field looks like a 
modern-day death valley, a fence about 
3> feet high atop the grassy knoll. 4:i6 feet 
from home plate.

Ryan Klesko became the first player to 
clear it, a shot estimated at 440 shot dur
ing San Diego’s 8-6, 10 inning win over 
Houston on Saturday.

“ Four-forty? I think it went a lot far
ther than that," San Diego manager 
Bruce Bochy said. “That ball would have 
gone out anywhere ”

The ball hit the wall of Union Station, 
which is behind the fence, at about 25 
feet above field level.

“ The ball carries well here,” Klesko 
said. “ 1 knew I hit it good when 1 hit it, 
but 1 didn’t know I’d hit it that good.” 

Klesko’s two-run homer put Sap Diego 
ahead 6-4 in the sixth, but Roger Cedeno 
retied it with a two-out, two-run single 
off Donne Wall in the bottom half.

Carlos Hernandez, activated earlier in 
the day, then hit a two-run double with 
two outs in the 10th. He had been O-for-4 
with three strikeouts.

“ It doesn’t matter to me what I did the 
last time up,” Hernandez said. “ I don’t 
think about that. I was just looking for a 
strike In that situation. I knew the 
pitcher would be trying to get ahead of 
me and so I was ready”

Phil Nevin, who was 3-for-5, singled ofT 
Yorkis Perez (1-1) opening the 10th, Eric 
Owen walked with two outs and 
Hernandez, who strained his right groin 
April 6, doubled into the gap in left-cen
ter.

“ I tried to throw a strike, but not a 
pitch like that,” Perez said. “ I gave him 
a pitch he was looking for.”

Will Cunnane (1-0) pitched a hitless 
ninth, and Trevor Hoffman struck out 
the side in the lOth for his third save.

“ The bullpen did a great job today,” 
Bochy said. “ This was a good ballgame 
fpr us, we came back and got the job 
done against a very good team.”

AI Martin homered and had three hits

for San Diego, which outhit the Astros 
14-6.

Ken Caminiti and Jeff Bagwell home- 
red for Houston Bagwell’s sixth in 33 
at-bats after he failed to hit one in his 
first 25. There have been 29 homers in 
eight games at Enron Field.

Houston’s Chris Holt was tagged for 
six runs and 10 hits in six innings. Holt, 
who has a 11.51 ERA, leads the league 
with 26 earned runs allowed. Opponents 
are hitting .409 against him (36-for-88).

“ It’s getting tougher and tougher to 
lose, particularly at home,” Houston 
manager Larry Dierker said after watch-

See BASEBALL, page lOA

Baseball seems to like the idea of a Texas rivalry
By M IC H A EL A. LU TZ

AP Sports Writer

HOUSTON It wouldn’t be “ Da Hums 
vs Da Yankees ’ right away but in a rare 
moment of logic, baseball seems to agree 
it would be a good thing for the Texas 
Rangers and Houston Astros to play on a 
regular basis

Commissioner Bud Selig wants it 
Owners Tom Hicks of the Rangers and 
Drayton Mcl^ne of the Astros want it 
So expect it to get done. Maybe l.rf)gic 
doesn’t always prevail when baseball’s 
brass get together

“ I talk about this at every owners’ 
meeting.” McLane said. “ T^e Texas 
Rangers and Houston Astros are the only 
teams in the same state that don’t play 
each other.

“ They play in New York and they play 
in California and here we are the second 
biggest state and we don’t play the Texas 
Rangers. It’s like the Texas Longhorns 
and Texas Aggies. We should be playing 
too.”

The Rangers like their competitive 
chances in the AL West but they’re cam
paigning to get back to their own time 
zone in the AL Central. Selig would also 
like to see the Astros and Rangers heat 
up a regional rivalry.

“ I t)elieve this will be a modest realign
ment. one in which we will preserve all 
the natural rivalries,” Selig said. “And. 
by the way, somehow we’re going to try 
to figure a way for the Astros to play the 
Rangers.

“ If ever there was a natural rivalry, 
that’s one of them. It’s ridiculous not to 
have those teams playing”

Rangers president James Lites likes 
the idea too.

“ I think it would be a great rivalry.” 
Lites said. " I ’m not a native Texan but 
there is a cultural and geographic and 
psychic alignment between the state’s 
two biggest cities. It’s a natural for baae- 
ball

“ So many people flrom Houaton are In 
Dallas and people from Dallaa in 
Houston. It’s just such a naturaL”

The owners met in Houston this week

and discussed but did not vote on 
realignment. The Rangers are likely to 
move from the AL West to the AL 
Central. There is also talk of rotating the 
interleague games that would allow the 
Rangers and Astros more chances to 
play

The Texas teams played before a capac
ity crowd in an exhibition game April 1 
that helped the Astros open their new 
Enron Field. Many fans came to see the 
new digs, but it’s easy to project a 
Rangers-Astros feud that would also sell 
tickets.

“ 1 think when you play a team more 
often, the fans get to know the players on 
the other team and maybe for some ill- 
fselings for certain guys and create more 
attention,” Astros manager Larry 
Dierker said. "Maybe it gets a little bad 
blood going and all that.”

Hicks sees the possibilities too.
“ I’m not confident that we’ll move,” 

Hicks said of the proposed realignment. 
“ But that Isn’t as important as getting to 

the Astros. Again, we’re the only 
tlnni that doesn’t play its natural rival

in interleague play. I'm confident that 
we will somehow, some way, get that 
fixed. I’m actually quite happy with 
playing Seattle. Oakland and Anaheim.”

The Rangers are anxious to get into a 
friendlier time zone. They’d rather look 
at the schedule and see a 7:30 p.m. game 
start in Houston than a 9:30 p.m. in 
Anaheim.

“ We’ve won three of the last four divi
sion championships, so we’re not in a 
big hurry to get out of the West,” Lites 
said. “ But from a fans’ perspective, the 
more games we could start in normal 
central and eastern times is probably a 
positive thing.”

It looks like the Rangers will be joining 
the only six-team division in baseball if 
realignment goes as anticipated.

“ That’s a problem, competitively.” 
Lites said. “ Everything is cyclical but in 
the short term the Cleveland have been 
great at developing players and they are 
not in a hurry to have us come ig and 
look at them every day. '

"But this is not the end of realignment. 
It’s Just progress.”
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CHICAGO WHITE SCW— O a  
Mwbwt Pwffy off waivers 1 
Tampa Bar OavU R%t.

OAKLAND ATHLETICS—  
lawns wrth SS Micual Tapada c 
yaar contract.

S E A T TU  MARINERS— Plac 
Jaime Moyer on the IS d e y i 
recioectwe lo ApM 15. Recai 
Brett Tomlio from Tacome of d  
Coast Leafue. Released 01 
Monahan. Recalled INF 
Hernandez from Tacoma of th 
Coast Leafue.

ARIZONA OlAMONOf 
Activated RHP Matt Mantel fror 
day disabied list. Designat 
Darren Holmes for ass^nment 

ATLANTA BRAVES— Recall 
Bruce Chen from Richmond 
imemetional League. Placed R 
McGlmchy on the IS d o y <Msa 
retroactive to Apnl 13.

CINCINNATI REO S-Placed 
Lerkm on the IS d a y  dtsafc 
Caued up INF Gookie Dawhi 
Chattanooga of the Southern I 

COLORADO ROCKIES— Plai 
Rolando Am fo on*Wle IS d ay 
list. Called up RHP Kevm Jai 
Colorado Springs of the PCL.

MONTREAL EXPOS— Optior 
Jeremy Powell to Ottawa 
lnterr>ational LeaBae. Purcha 
contract of INF Andy Tracy frorr 

PHILADELPHIA P H ILLIE 5 - 
OF Brian Hunter off waivers 
AtlerKa Braves. Oesighated IN 
Perez for assignment. 
POOTBAU.

CHICAGO BEARS— Resigi 
Bobby Engram lo a  th re e i«a r« 

NEW YORK GIANTS— Signec 
Kuzora. LB Kevm Lewis and

OAKLAND R A ID ER S-Sigi 
Jamal Duff. OT Jed Cronsha 
Jaban Jackson. LB Julius JacI 
0£ Abdul Saiam Noah.

SAN DIEGO C H A R G E R S -! 
Greg Jackson lo a one year coi 
NOCNCV

MINNESOTA W ILD -N am e  
Day vice president of corporati 
ships. Steve Gnggs vice prei 
customer sales and servtc 
Mafka vice presiderit of marke 
BM Robertson vice president 
munications and broadcasting.

COLORADO RAPIDS— CaNei 
Oarmy Oe VaN from Tennessee

STONE H tU — Named Kevm 
men’s besketbeH coach.

WYOMPiG— Extended the 
of Steve McOam. men's b
coach, for two years th ro u ^  i 
season

A l 1 I \ m  Ks

BATTING— Ersted. Anahew 
Thornes. Chicago. .426; 
Seattte. 400; WCtark. BaRimo 
O ’NeiN. New York. .386; IR 
Tenes. .381; Chavez. Oakland.

RUNS— ARodriguez. Seat 
Mondesi. Toronto. 18: 
Toronto. 17; CGuzman. Mmne 
Oufham. Chicego. 15: 
Cleveiend. 15; Oierud. Sea 
WCtark. Badimore. 15.

RBI— Bordick. Baltimori
JaGianibi. Oakland. 21; 
Minnesota. 21; ARodrig uez. 
19: IRodnguez. Texas. 19; £i 
Seattle. 19; Fullmer. Toroi 
TBetiSta. Toronto. 18.

HITS— Ersted. Aneheirr
Morxfesi. Toronto. 27; 
Chicago. 26; AKerv>edy. Anaf̂  
Uw ton. Mbnesaf94 ^ h b fa i  

^4; iTBatlsta. Toror 
Modn^iet. teROS. 24.

6; Erfttad. Anaheim. 7; Dye 
City. 7: COetfado. Toronto. 1 
Seattte. 7.

TRtPlES— AHenncdy. Ana

FMST ROUND 
(RMl-of-81 
taterday, April 22

Miami 95. Detroit 85. Mil 
Phoenix 72. San Antoni 

series 1-0
Utah 104. Seattle 93. Ut 
pmiadeiphia at Charlotte 

Sanriay, April 23
Toronto at New York. 11: 
Minnesota at Portlanrj.: 
Sacramento at LA Lakers 
Milwaukee at Indiana. 

MaadP)i, April 24
Phlladel^la at Charlotte. 
Seattle at Utah. 9:30 p.r 

Ttiasday, April 28
Detroit at Miami. 6 p.m. 
Phoenix at San Antonio. 

Wadnairiay. April 28 
Toronto at New York. 7 | 
Minnesota at Portland. 

TTwrii day. April 27
Milwaukee at Irtdiana. 9 
Sacramento at LA Laker

Charlotte at Philadelphia 
Sataxriap, April 28

Miami at Detroit, 11:30 i 
San Antonio at Phoenix. 
Utah at Seattle. 4:30 p.r 
Indiana at Milwaukee. 7: 

Saariap, April 30
New Yoik at Toronto. 11 
Portland at Minnesota. : 
LA Lakers at Sacramentt 

ManriPY, M a y l
Chadotte at Philadelphia 
Indiana at Milwaukee. TI 

Taaariay. Mpy 2
L A. Lakers ai Sacramec 
New York at Toronto. TB 
Portland at Minnesota. 1 
San Antonio at Phoenix. 

Weriaeeriey, May 3 
Miami at Datrolt. TBA. 
Utah at Seattle. TBA. If i 

TiHaariBY, May 4
Milwaukee at Inrkana. T  
Minnesota at Portland. i 
Philadelphia at Chariotti 
Phoenix at San Antonio. 

Friday. May a 
^ D M ro ir a l  Miami. TBA. H 

'"Sacramento el L.A. Lalii 
Seattle at Utah. TBA. H 
Toronto at New Yoik.

Her
class!
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CHICAGO WHITE SOX— O w m w f 38 
Hefbwt Psfry off wewers from tht 
Tampa Bay OavN R a ^ .

OANLANO ATHLETI CS— to 
leims with SS Mi(uai Taiada on a four- 

la r contract.
S E A T TU  MARINERS— Placad LHP 

Jaime Moyer on the IS d a y disablad. 
relfoactwe to ApM 15. Recaied RHP 
Brett Tom to from Tacoma of the Pacific 
Coast Laafue. Released OF Shane 
Monahan. Recalled INF Carlos 
Hemandet from Tacoma of the Pacific 
Coast Leacue.
~ Bllaaal i a ^ i e

ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS—  
Activated RHP Man Mamei from the 1 5  
day disabled list. Designated RHP 
Darren Holmes for assignment.

ATLANTA BRAVES— Recalled LHP 
Bruce Chen from Richmond of the 
Inlematfonei League. Placed RHP Nevm 
McGlmchy on the IS d a y disabled Mst. 
retroacbve to April 13.

CINCINNATI REDS— Placed SS Berry 
Larkin on the IS d a y  disabled list 
Called up INF Gookie Dawkins from 
Chattanooga of the Southern League.

COLORADO ROCKIES— Placed RHP 
Rolendo Amyo ori'Vte iS d a y  disabled 
kst. Called up RHP Kevm Jarvis from 
Colorodo S p r i ^  of the PCL.

MONTREAL EXPOS— Optioned RHP 
Jeremy Powell to Ottawa of the 
Mtemetionel League. Purchased the 
contract of INF Andy Tracy from Ottawa.

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES— Claimed 
OF Brian Hunter off waivers from the 
Atlanta Braves. Designated INF Tomas 
Peref for assignmeni.
P O O TB R U

attanal POalhaR loMBaa
CHICAGO BEARS— Re signed WR 

Bobby Engram to a threeireer contract.
NEW YORK GIANTS— S «n e d  OT John 

Kuiora. LB Kevm Lewis and OT Faiva

OAKLAND R A ID E R S -S «n e d  DC 
Jamal Duff. OT Jeff Cronshagen. R6 
Jaban Jackson. LB JuMus Jackson arvl 
DE Abdul Saiam Noah

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS— S ^ ie d  S 
Greg Jackson to a one year contract.

MINNESOTA W ILD -N am ed  Laura 
Day vice president of corporate partner 
ships. Steve Gnggs vice president of 
cuetomer sales and service. Matt 
Mafke vice prestdeol of marketing, and 
BUI Robeitson vice president of com
munications and broadcasting.

rLae ifae
COLORADO RAPIDS— Called up MF 

Danny De VaN from Terviessee of the A

STONEHILL— Named Kevm 0  Brian 
men’s beskettiaH coach.

WYOMING— Extended the contract 
of Steve McClam. man’s basketbsN 
coach, for two years th ro u ^  tfw 2005

Al Li \m ks

BATTING— Erstad. Anahaan. .464 
Thomas. Chicago. .426: Olerud 
Seattle. .400: WCiark. BaKtmore. .389 
O'NeiH. New York. .386: IRodriguet 
Tenas. .381: Chevet. Oakland. .379.

RUNS— ARodriguei. Seattle. 18 
Mondesi. Toronto. 18: TBetista 
Toronto. 17: CGutman. Minnesota. 16 
Durham. Chicago. 15: Thome 
Clevelend. 15: Olerud. Seattle. 15 
WClerk. BeRanore. 15.

RBI— Bordick. Baltmrore. 22 
JeGiembi. Oakland. 21: Coomer 
Minnesota. 21: ARodrguet. Seattle 
19: IRodnguet. Teaes. 19: EMartmet 
Seattle. 19: FuHmer. Toronto. 18 
TDetista. Toronto. 18.

HITS— Erstad. Anahewn. 32 
Mondesi. Toronto. 27; Thomas 
Chicago. 26: AKennedy. Anaheim. 25; 
L M o n . I|iltones#|g4 FeWes. Kansas 
G ^ .  24; I TBstlSta. TororHp. ^ 4 ,  
iRodnguet. tesas. 24.

DOUflLESp^aus. 8
TBatista. Toronto. 8: Monoew. Toronto. 
8: Erstad. Anaheim. 7 ; Dye. Kansas 
City. 7: CDelgado. Toronto. 7; Olerud. 
Seattle. 7.

TRIPLES— AKennedy. Anahean. 2

\1 \|oK Ll U.l 1ST\M1|M.S

OMNOTCMi sIIMuleu W 1 P e t GB
Battunora . 11 5 688 —Nhw YoM  ̂ f 11 5 688 7
Botton 9 6 600 11/2
Toronto 9 10 .474 31/2
Tumpa Bay 6 11 353 51/2
CaotMi OMalea m L re t. OB
Oucago 11 6 647 —
Cleveland 9 6 600 1
MInnaaota 8 10 .444 31/2
Kansas City 8 11 421 4
Detroit 4 12 .250 61/2

W L P e t OB
Soaitle 10 6 .625 —

Anaheim 9 9 500 2
Oakland 7 11 389 4
Tanas 6 10 .375 4

Fririay’a B a a in Mmnesota at Texas (n) |
Cleveland at Boston, ppd., ram Teriay's Games1 Toronto 8. N.V. Yartkees 3 N.Y. Yankees <(Hernandez 3 0 ) al I
Anahemn 9 . Tampa Bay 6 Toronto (CastiNo D 2 ). 12:05 p.m. 1
Minnesota 10. Texas 5 Cleveland (Finley l O  and Nagy 1 2)
Chtcado White Son 7. Detroit 2 at Boston (P.Martinez 3-0 and I1 Seattle 10. Kansas City 2 R.Martinez 1 1 ) 2. 12:05 p rn.1 Baitimofe 11. Oakland 9 Anaheim (Dickson 2 0 ) at Tampa I

tatw riay’a Qaaiaa Bay (Eiland D O ). 12:15 p.m. 1
lechMad Detroit (Moehter 1-1) at Chicago 1

Cleveland at Boston, ppd., ram White Sox (Bakkwin 2 D ). 1:05 p.m. |
Toronto 8. N.Y. Yankees 2 Minnesota (Radke 1 2) at Texas |
Chtcago White Sox 14. Detroit 6 (Oliver DO). 2:05 p.m. 1
Seattle 4. Kansas City 2 Kansas City (Suppan 1 1 ) at 1
Baltimore 4. Oakland 3 Seattle (Sete 1-1). 3:35 p.m 1
Tampa Bay 11. Anahewn 9. 10 Baltimore (J.Johnspri 0 -0) at |

innmfs Oakland (Mulder 1 0), 7:05 p.m. 1

NATIONAL LEJUMIE
Baal BMalaa

W L Pet. CB
Atlanta 10 6 .625 —
New York 11 7 .611 —
Montreal 9 7 .563 1
Florida 10 8 .556 1
Philadelphia 6 9 .400 31/2
Ceattal DMalow

W L Pet. GB
S i . Lo w s 11 6 647
Cincinnati 8 9 .471 3
Houston 6 10 .375 41/2
Milwaukee 6 10 .375 41/2
PittsburgI' 6 10 .375 41/2
Chicago 7 13 .35f) 51/2

W L • Pet. GB
Arizona 12 6 .667
Los Angeles 10 6 .625 1
Colorado 9 9 .500 3
San Diego 9 9 500 3
San Francisco 6 11 .353 51/2

Pittsburgh at Atlanta .m) 1
Chicago Cubs at N.Y. Mets. ppd . Colorado at St. Louis (n) 1

ram Today’s Oawise
1 Montreal 5. Milwaukee 1 Philadelphia (Person lO )  at Florida I
1 Philadelphia 4. Florida 3 (Penny 21) .  12:05 p.m. |
1 Los A n g ^ s  9. Cmctnnati 2 Chicago Cubs (Tapem 0 2 ) at N.V. |
1 Atlanta 6. Pittsburgh 2 Mets (Hampton 1 3). 12:10 p.m 1
1 San Diego 7. Houston 2 Pittsburgh (Cordova 1 1) at Atlanta 1
1 Colorado 6. St. Louis 4 (Maddux 2-0). 12:10 p.m. 1
1 San Francisco 11. Arizona 5 Los Angeles (Perez 1 1 ) at 1
1 SehHriay’e Oamee CwKwmati (Villone 2 0 ). 12:15 p.m. 1

U t a  B a a m  Net lacleriad Milwaukee (Navarro 0  3) at 1
N.Y. Mets 8. Chicago Cubs 3 Montreal (Vazquez lO ) .  12 35 p.m. 1
Los Angeles 16. CwKinruiti 2 San Diego (Meadows 2 1) at 1
S Diego 8. Houston 6. 10 mnmgs Houston (Elation OO). 2 :05 p.m I
N.Y. Mets 7. Chicago Cubs 6 Colorado (Karl 0 1 )  at St. Louis  I
San Francisco 6. Arizona 6 (Benes 1 1). 3:10 p.m. I
Milwaukee at Montreal (n) San Francisco (Nathan 0  0 ) at |
Philadelphia at Florida (n) Arizona (ReyrH>so 1 2i. 3:35 p.m. |

CGum ian. Mmriesota. 2: Koskie. 
Mavresota. 2; THunter. Mamesota. 2: 
TMartine/. New York. 2: Polonia. 
Detroit. 2; DMartmer. Tampa Bay. 2.

HOME RUNS - TBatista. Toronto. 7; 
kUSweeney. Kansas C*ty. 7; JaGiambi. 
OaklarKf. 7; Dye. Kansas City. 6: 
CDelgado. Toronto. 6: Thome. 
Cleveland. 6: iRodrguet. Texas. 6.

STOLEN BASES -  Deshields.
BaRanore. 7; Damon. Kansas City. 6; 
AKermedy. Analieim. 5: Jeter. Hew 
York. 5; Erstad. Anaheim. 4. Durham. 
Chicago. 4: Mclemore. Seattle. 4.

PITCHING <3 D ec is io n s )-
Schoeneweis. Anaheim. 3-0. 1.000. 
3 .76 ; OHernande/. New York. 3 0 .
1.000. 1.74: PMartme/. Boston’ 3 0.
1.000. 1.27; Nelson. New Ygrk, 3D, 
1 0 0 0 . 2.16: Carrasco. Hifviesota. 3 1 . 
.750. .60. Appier. Oakland. 3 1 . 750. 
4 .18: 12 are tied wtto 667

STRIK EO UTS- -PMartirier. Boston. 
32: CFmley. Cleveland. 25:
OHemander. New York. 22; Helling. 
Texas. 22: Mussina. BaMimore. 22;

Dwells. Toronto. 22: Suppan. Kansas 
City. 21: Nomo. Detroit. 21.

NL Li AOtRs

BATTING -VGuerrero. Montreal. 
441. Reese. CHKirwiati. .417: Pia/ra. 

New York. .389. Vidro. Mtmtreal. .387; 
Vina. St Lo u is . 387; Edmonds. St 
Louis. .386; Slieflieki. lo s  Angeles. 
385

RUNS— Edmorxis. St. Louis. 18. 
Vma. St. Lo u is . 18: Vidro. Montreal. 17; 
SFinley. Arizona. 16: Borxts. San 
FrarKisco. iQ i Helton. CokKddo. 15: 
Lansing. Coiorado. 15: A M ^ in . Sar) 
iRieJH-.iS. I

RBI— VGuenoro. M o n lva i. 23. 
Tatis. St. Louis. 22; Meiton.^oloiado. 
21: Griffey Jr. CiiKirmait. 18. b<K9r>a^a 
Atlanta. 18: Lowell. Florida. 17; 
Edmonds. St. Louis. 17.

H IT S -V tn a . St Lo u is . 29. 
VGuerrero. Montreal. 26; Reese.

Oncm nib. 25y HpRon.^Cotoredo. 24: 
Vidro. MonOeai. 24; EWYoung. 
C|i«agD. 24; SRmley. Aofona. 24.

DOUBLES— Cirillo. Colorado. 9: 
LGonzeiei. Aruorta. 8; Alfonio. New 
veMi. f#6ro*ie. PMiMMptiw. T : 11 are 
bed with 6.

t r i p l e s - V ma. St. LOWt. 4; 
Shumperi. Opioredo. 3; Cedeno. 
Houston. 2 ; Womack. Arizona. 2: 
AMartm. San Diego. 2: Goodwin. 
Colorado. 2; Gnssom. Milwaukee. 2; 
Sheffield. Los Angeles. 2.

HOME RUNS-VGuerrero. Montreal. 
7; Nevin. San Diego. 6 ; Andrews. 
Chicago. 6: Edmonds. St. Loms. 6: 
SFinley.I Arizona. 6: Sheffield. Los 
Angeled. 6: Bonds. San FrarKisco. 6: 
Galarraga. Atlanta. 6.

STOLEN BASES— Reese. Cmcmnab. 
6 . Owens. San Diego. 6 : Abreu. 
Philadelphia. 5; BLHunter. Colorado. 5; 
EWYoung. Chicago. 5: Lorkm. 
Cmcmnab. 5; DJackson. San Diego. 4; 
LCastiHo. Florida. 4; Kendall. 
Pittsburgh- 4; Gnssom. Milwaukee. 4.

PITCHING (3  Decisions)— JJimeoez. 
Colorado. 3 D . 1.000. 3.27: Reynolds. 
Houston. 3 0 . 1.000. 2 88:
RDJohnson. Arizona. 4 D . 1.000. .76: 
Giavine. Atlanta. 3 D . 1.000. 2.57: 
WWilliams. San Diego. 3 1 . .750. 3.28: 
Hentgen. St. Louis. 3 1 . .750. 5.01: 
Kile. St. Louts. 3 1 . .750. 6.86: 
Stottlemyre. Arizona. 3 1 . .750. 7.32.

STRIKEOUTS— RDJohnson. Arizona. 
42: Dempster. Florida. 28: Hitchcock. 
San D »e ^ . 26: Dolel. Houston. 21: 
Glavine. Atlanta. 21: GMaddux. Atlanta. 
21: Lieber. Chicago. 20; WWiUiams. 
San Diego. 20.

NHL Pi \M)i i-s

n ilS TIIO U N D  
(B ee tef 7|
Wedneedey. Agtd 1 2

Dallas 2. Edmonton 1 
Toronto 2. Ottawa 0 
St. Louis 5. San ioee 3 

Tlwiraday. ApfM U
Philedelphia 3. Buffalo 2 
Pittsburgh 7. Washington 0  
New Jersey 4. Flofida 3 
Detroit 2. Los Angeles 0 
Dallas 3. Edmonton 0.
Colorado 6 . Phoenix 3 

Friday, April 14
Philadelphia 2. Buffalo 1 

Saturday, April i 8
Pittsburg 2. Washington 1. OT 
San irise 4. St. Louis 2 
Colorado 3. Phoenix 1 
Detroit 8. Los Angeles 5 
Toronto 5. Ottawa 1 

Sunday. April 14
CdrTKXRon 5. OaMas 2 
Philadelphia 2. Buffalo 0  
New Jersey 2. Florida 1 

Monday, April I T
P itts b u ^  4. Washington 3 
Ottawa 4. Toronto 3 
Detroit 2. Los Ang eles 1 
Colorado 4. Phoeritx 2 
San Jose 2. St. Lows 1 

Timn^v Amd SA
Buffalo 3. Philadelphia 2. OT 
New Jersey 2. Fkmda 1 
Dalias 4. GdmorRon 3 

Wedaeaday, April 19
Ottawa 2. Toronto 1. senes tied 2-2 
Washmgton 3. Pittsburg 2 
Detroil 3. Los Angeles 0 . Detroit 

wms senes 4 D
San Jose 3. St. Louis 2 
Phoenix 3. Colorado 2 

Tliureday, April 20
Philadelphia 5. Buffalo 

Philadelphia wms series 4 1
New Jersey 4. Florida 1. New Jersey 

wms senes 4 D  
Fridey. April 21

Pittsburgh 2. Washington 1. 
Pittsburg wms senes 4 1

St. Lows 5. San Jose 3. San Jose 
leads senes 3 2

Danas 3. Ednnonton 2. Dallas wms 
series 4-1

Colorado 2. Phoenm 1. Colorado 
wms senes 4 1 
Saturday. April 22 

Ottawa at Toronto <n)
Sunday. April 28

St ^ M jg ^ a t ^ iJ o s e . ^ .p  m

Toronto at Ottawa. 6  p.m 
Tueeday. April 2S

Ottawa at H1[f*ontJ.i4 p M il d A M ^ s  
sary

San lose at St Louis. 8 p m., if nec

N B A  P l  A'iOFFS

FIRST ROUND 
(RMt-ef-SI 
I tm O lf. ApiH 22

Miami 95. Detroit 85. Miami leads series lO  
Pfioenii 72. San Antonio 70. Phoenix leads 

series 1-0
Utah 104. Seattle 93. Utah leads series 1-0 
Philadelphia at Charlotte (n)

SMiday, ApM 23
Toronto at New York. 11:30 a m.
Minnesota at Portland. 2 p.m.
Sacramento at LA Lakers. 4:30 p m 
Milwaukee at Indiana. 7:30 p.m.

MOMlay. Apr! 34
Phlladel^la at Charlotte. 7 p m 
Seattle at Utah. 9:30 p.m 

Tuasday, ApiN 25
Detroit at Miami. 6 p.m.
Phoenix at San Antonio. 8:30 p.m 

Wadnatday. April 25
Toronto at New York. 7 p.m.
Minnesota at Portland. 9:30 p.m.

Tlwrtday, April 27
Milwaukee at Indiana. 9 p.m.
Sacramento at LA Lakers. 9:30 p.m.

Chartone at Philadelphia. 7 p.m.
Satartay. April 25

Miami at Detroit. 11:30 a.m.
San Antonio at Phoenix. 2 p.m.
Utah at Seattle. 4:30 p.m.
Indiana at Milwaukee. 7:30 p.m.

Saaday. April 30
New York at Toronto. 11:30 a.m.
Portland at Minnesota. 2 p.m.
LA Lakers at Sacramento. 4:30 p.m.

Itaariay, May 3
Charlotte at Philadelphia. TBA. M necessary 
Indiana at Milwaukee. TBA. if necessary 

Tasaday, Play 2
L A. Lakers at Sacramento. TBA. If necessary 
New York at Toronto. TBA. If necessary 
Portland at Minnesota. TBA. if necessary 
San Antonio at Phoenix. TBA. If necessary 

Widaatday. Play 3
Miami at Detroit. TBA. if necessary 
Utah at Seattle. TBA. if necessary 

TParoday, May 4
Milwaukee at Indiarta. TBA. If necessary 
Minnesota at Portland. TBA. If necessary 
Philadelphia at Charlolte. TBA. If necessary 
Phoenix at San Antonio. TBA. If necessary 

Friday, PMy 5
^wnrlm lt at Miami. TBA. M necessary 
^*Sacramento at L.A. Lakers. TBA. It necessary 

Seattle at Utah. TBA. M necessary 
Toronto at New York. TBA. W necessary

A re  You

Looking for greater challenges?
Better hours? Higher Pay?

Whether you’re seeking a new job or 

are changing careers, it pays to put 
our classified ads to work for you! 
This and much more can be found
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every day in the B ig  Spring Herald  

Classifieds everyday.
Pick up your copy today!

263-7331 n
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♦ Four Seasons X
M INSULATION AND SIDING *

Herald 
classifieds 
^et results! 

Call
263-7331

VIAGRA
Don t fall For Hiddfai Costs' 

1 8m - 8 )'T-0n )2 xd 
I MM' 1 ('d f X In Till' II.S

vs w w  via 10OO.c oni

' Custom Steel Siding 
' Custom Vinyl Siding
• Attic & Wall Insulation
• Thermo Replacement Windows
• Storm Windows & Doors
• Soffit & Fascia (Overhang & Trim)

FOR FREE ESTIM A TES CALL D A Y OR NIOHT

264-8610

Southwest Texas State University 
considers changing name — again

AUSTIN (AP ) -  To win 
respect in the NCAA, some 
Southwest Texas State 
University students are lobby
ing the school to change its 
name — again.

“ It’s this big clump of letters,’ ’ 
David Rodriguez, president of 
Associated Student
Government, told the Austin 
American-Statesman. “ We’re 
not really looked upon or recog
nized throughout the country.’’

Rodriguez and others are 
pushing the school to change its 
name to Texas State University, 
a move some alumni are fight
ing. School administrators have 
adopted a wait-and-see attitude, 
and an alumni group will dis
cuss it in June.

The school has changed its 
name four times since 1903, 
when it was founded as 
Southwest Texas State Normal 
School. The school was 
renamed in 1918 to Southwest 
Texas Normal College.

In 1928, it became Southwest 
Texas State Teachers College, 
from which future president 
Lyndon Johnson graduated in 
1930. In 1959, the name changed 
to Southwest Texas State 
College in 1959, and its current 
name was adopted in 1969.

Any change would require 
approval by the Legislature.

For students favoring the 
change, the new name brings 
hopes of being taken seriously, 
especially in football.

“ It’s a name that sells and a 
name that sounds superior,’ ’ 
said Rodriguez.

The issue grew out o f a 
February regents’ vote to boost 
Southwest Texas’ football team 
to Division I-A, which includes 
the University of Texas. The 
shorter name means better 
credibility, said Athletic 
Director Jim Wacker.

“ Fans would much rather see 
Texas State University on the 
schedule than Southwest Texas 
State University just because of 
the perception. Perception is 
reality,” Wacker said.

But at least one student oppos
ing the new name has e-inailed 
more than 200 alumni to warn 
them of the possible change.

NBA
Continued from page 8A

run over the final seven min
utes of the second quarter for a 
41-35 lead at the half after both 
teams got off to cold shooting 
starts.

The Spurs hit only two of 
their first 14 shots, and Phoenix 
opened 3-for-14.

David Robinson was called for 
two fouls in the first seven min
utes of the game and the Spurs 
had to rely on Walker, who had 
nine rebounds and seven points 
in the first quarter. Walker 
averaged 3.8 rebounds in the 
regular season.

Hardaway had eight points in 
the Suns’ second quarter charge 
to their halftime lead.

Heat 95, Pistons 85
Thanks to the best playoff 

game of Jamal Mashburn’s 
career, the Miami Heat didn’t 
miss Tim Hardaway much 
Saturday.

With Hardaway sitting out 
because of a sore left foot. 
Mashburn scored 29 points, 
leading the Heat past the 
Detroit Pistons 95-85 in their 
playoff opener.

Game 2 in the best-of-five 
series is Tuesday.

Alonzo Mourning blocked 
nine shots, a Heat playoff 
reoord, spearlleading ar strong 
defensive effort. The Pistons

committed 18 turnovers and fin
ished 18 points below their reg
ular-season average of 103.5 per 
game, second-best in the NBA.

The Pistons had said they 
wanted to start the postseason 
in Miami, but they hardly 
looked at home against the 
Heat. Grant Hill, slowed by a 
bone bruise in his left foot, 
scored only 13 points and had 
six turnovers. Jerry Stackhouse 
led Detroit with 23 points.'

Mashburn helped Miami get 
off to a fast start with 11 points 
in the first quarter, putting the 
Heat ahead 23-14.

But Mourning aroused the 
crowd when he took the ball 25 
feet from the basket and drove 
around Mikki Moore for a dunk 
and a 60-50 lead.

That came during a 10-0 Heat 
run that put them up 62-50. 
Mashburn sank two long 
jumpers early in the fourth 
quarter for a 79-64 lead.

Jazz 104, SuperSonics 93
Karl Malone scored a career 

playoff-high 50 points, breaking 
a 16-year-old Utah team record 
as the Jazz beat Seattle 104-93 on 
Saturday in Game 1 of the best- 
of-five series.

The 36-year-old forward was 
in classic form, almost unstop
pable in the second half he 
scoN()^M.poiitts.i’H ii SO ptoRita 
came on 18-of-32 shooting ana

he added 12 rebounds in 43 min
utes.

Jeff Hornacek added 13 points 
and John Stockton had 10 for 
the Ja/z, who also got seven 
points and 10 rebounds from 
reserve center Greg Ostertag. 
He also tied - a Jazz playoff 
record with five blocked shots 
in the second quarter.

Gary Payton led Seattle with 
24 points. Shammond Williams 
scored '2.3. Brent Barry had 11 
and Vin Baker 10.

Malone tied his career playotl 
high of 44 points on two free 
throws witk 4:59 remaining. 
Back at the line one minute 
later, Malone hit two more to 
match Adrian Dantley’s team 
record of 46. set in the 1984 play- 
offk against Phoenix.

Then with 2:29 to play, 
Malone hit an 18-foot jumper 
over Baker. It completed a run 
where Malone scored 13 
straight points and gave the 
Jazz a comfortable 100-88 lead.

The only drama as the clock 
ran down was whether Malone 
could reach .50, and he did it on 
a turnaround jumper from the 
left side with 24.2 seconds 
remaining. Utah fans stayed on 
their feet, screaming for Malone 
until the final horn.

Utah won it by heating up in 
the third quarter. Leading 52-49 
at halftime, the Jazz stretched 
the adv'dplage to 68-.'?7'With a 12-
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Free!
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Your First Month of Cox Cable 
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267-3821
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RESULTSW GAS over A&B Pole Line » 0 .  
Glidunen Armory over Bovrt-AEtama 6-2. 
Allan's FumAure over Four Way Gm 6-2, 
Burgess Auto split with Santa Fe 
SanAwiches 4-4. Partee Dnikng over Tough 
As Nails B O ; hi sc team game Burgess Auto 
795: tM sc team series Allan's Furrriture 
230 4; hi hdcp team game Santa Fe 
Sandwiches 848: hi hdcp team series 
Gkckman Armory 2388; hi sc game Don 
Cunningham 246; hi sc senes Joe Rodriquez 
638: hi hdcp game APel Cruz 251: hi hdcp 
series Joe Rodriquez 686.

STANDINGS-Burgess Auto 52-20. Four 
Way Gin 52-20, Santa Fe Sandvnches 50- 
22. Partee OriHIng 44-28. Glickman Armory 
32-40. A&B Pole Line 30-42. Bowl-A-Rama 
2 8 4 4 . WGAS 21 51. Tough As Nails 12-60.

Resturani 4 4 ,  KuykendaH over L&M 
Properties 8 2 .  Gas N Grub over Perco Cere 
Center 8 2 ,  Rose Barter Shop over Obde 
Chicks 8 2 .  Hair Designs by Randy 8 0 ; hi 
team senes Hak Desigris by Randy 1816. 
Guy's Resturant 1804; hi team game Guy's 
Resturant 841. Guy's Resturant 639; hi 
hdcp team senes Guy's Resturant 2389. 
Hak Oeslgns by Randy 2233; hi hdcp team 
game Guy's Resturant 841. Guy's Resturant 
834

STANOINGBRose Barber Shop 151 1 0 5  
Hair Designs by Randy 142-114. Guy's 
Resturant 139-117. Gas N Grub 138118, 
Perco Care Center 1 2 8 1 2 8 . KuykendaH 
121-135. Health Food Store 12G136. L&M 
Properties 1 1 8 1 3 8 . BowLA-Rama 117-139. 
Dixie Chicks 108 150.

IMENS CAPNOCN 
W EB U O

RESULTS-Burgess Auto over Partee 
Onlling 8 2 .  Allan's Furniture over WGAS 8 2 . 
A&B Pole Line over Glickman Armory 8 0 . 
Four Way Gin split with Tough As Nails 44. 
BowLA Rama 8 2 ; hi sc team game Burgess 
Auto 907; hi sc team series Burgess Auto 
2552: hi hdcp team game Bowl-A-Rama 
916; hi hdcp team series A&B Pole Lme 
2596: hi sc game Jackie Lecroy 287; hi sc 
senes Jackie Lecroy: hi hdcp game Ray 
Gutienez 280; hi hdcp series Ray Gutierres 
702.

STANOINGS-Burgess Auto 5 8 2 2 . Four 
Way Gin 5 8 2 4 . Santa Fe Sandwiches 5 8  
24. Partee Drilling 4 8 3 4 . Allans Furniture 
4 5 3 5 . A&B Pole Line 3 8 4 2 . Glickman 
Armory 324 8. Bowl-A Rama 30-50. WGAS 
2 8 5 7 . Tough As Nails 1604

MENS CAPROCK 
WEEN 11

RESULTS WGAS over Four Way Gin 8 2 . 
Partee Drilling over A&B Pole Line 8 2 . Santa 
Fe Sandwiches over Tough As Nails 8 2 . 
Burgess Auto over Bowl A-Rama 6-2. 
Glickman Armory split with Allan's Furniture 
4 4: hi sc team game Burgess Auto 892; hi 
sc team series Burgess Auto 2310; hi hdcp 
team game Burgess Auto 896; hi hdcp team 
series Partee Drilling 2490; hi sc game Terry 
Ward 296; hi sc series Chris Spivey 707; hi 
hdcp game Chris Spivey 260; hi hdcp series 
Chris Spivey 746.

RESULTS Burgess Auto 6 4 2 4 . Santa Fe 
Sandwiches 62 26. Four Way Gin 5 8 3 0 . 
Partee Drilling 52 36. Allan's Furniture 4 9  
39. AAB Pole Line 4 0 4 8 . Glickman Armory 
385 2. Bowl ARama 32 56. WGAS 2 9 5 9 . 
Tough As Nails 18 70.

WEEN 33
RESULTBTrio Fuels split with BSI 4 4 . 

Mason's Collectables over Bob Brock Ford 
8 2 .  Collums Restaurant over Burgess 
Automotive 8 0 .  O'Damel Trucking over 
Parks Agency 8 2 ;  hi sc team senes Collums 
Restaurant 3097, Trio Fuels 3057. O'Damel 
Truckk^ 2713; hi sc team game Tno Fuels 
1143. Collums Restaurant 1110. BSI 963; 
hi hdcp team series Collums Restaurant 
3499. Trio Fuels 3408. BSI 3332: hi hdcp 
team game Trio Fuels 1260. Collums 
Restaurant 1244. BSI 1177; hi sc series 
Sam Goruales 702. Philip Ringener 672. 
Richard Rowden 667; hi sc game Sam 
Gonzales 269. Jackie Lecroy 257. Terry 
Davis 257. hi hdcp senes Sam Goruales 
759. Bobby Cordova 750. Clark Ounnam 
729; hi hdcp game Sam Goruales 288. 
Terry Davis 278. Jackie Lecroy 273.

STANCHNGSCollums Restaurant 154 94. 
Trio Fuels 1 4 8 100. Parks Agency 143-105. 
O'Damel Truckir^ 124 124. BSI 120128. 
Bob Brock Ford 118 130. Burgess 
Automotive 94 154, Mason's Collectables 
9 1 1 5 7 .

MENSCAPROCN 
WEEN 12

RESULTSTough As Nails over A&B Pole 
Line 6 2. Santa Fe Sandwiches over 
Glickman AriTK>ry 8 2 . Bowl A Rama over Four 
Way Gm 8 2 . Partee Drilliryg over Allan's 
Furniture 8 0 . Burgess Auto over WGAS 8 2 ; 
hi sc team game Burgess Auto 952. hi sc 
team senes Burgess Auto 2351; hi hdcp 
team game Partee Drilling 840; hi hdcp 
team series Partee Drilling 2457; hi sc 
game Jackie Lecroy 277; hi sc series Cory 
Elliot 664; hi trdcp game Chriss Spivey 259; 
hi hdcp series Jim Gaither 680.

STANDINGS Burgess Auto 7 8 2 6 . Santa 
Fe Sandwiches 68 28. Four Way Gin 6 8 3 6 . 
Partee Drilling 60  36. Allan's Furniture 4 9  
47. A&B Pole Line 42-54. Bowl-A-Rama 3 8  
58. Glickman Armory 38 58. WGAS 31-65. 
Tough As Nails 24 72.

WEDNESDAY NFTE TRW  
WEEN 30

RESULTS American State Bank over Our 
Gang 8 0. Alley Cats over Disfunctional 8 2 . 
Spankys over KC Steak House 8 2 . No 
Name over MGM 8 2 . Rapid Masonry post 
poned. Timeless Design unopposed. Slow 
Starters postponed. Big Spring Mu s k  unop 
posed. Arrow Refrigeration postponed. BSI 
unopposed. Loan Stars unopposed 8 0 ; hi 
sc team game Loan Stars 6 M . Big Spring 
Mu s k  630. American State Bank 625; hi sc 
team series Big Spring Music 1832. 
American State Bank 1802. Loan Stars 
1709; hi hdcp team game Loan Stars 763. 
Big Sping Music 721. American State Bank 
712; hi hdcp team series Big Sping Mu s k  
2105. American State Bank 2063. Loan 
Stars 2036. hi sc mens game Junior Barber 
258. Jackie Lecroy 238. Jerald Burgess 
235. hi sc mens series Jackie Lecroy 710. 
0  D ODaniel 670. Junior Barber 629; hi 
hdcp mens game Montv Hendricks 279. 
Junior Barber 273. Mark Rogers 257. Q T. 
Coats. Jr 257. hi hdcp mens series Jackie 
Lecroy 743. Q.T Coats. Jr 740. O.D. 
CDaniei 7 39: hi sc womens game Cathy 
Me Murtrey 228. Joycee Davis 226. Veronica 
b:*'rover 179: hi sc womens series Joycee 
Day IS 642 Cathy McMurtrev 576. Veronica 
Srtiro.er 492: hi hdcp womens game Cathy 
McMurirey 276. Lucy Clinton 256. Joycee 
Day s 249. hi hdcp wornens senes Cathy 
VcMuhrey 720. Joycee Davis 711. Veronica
5 ' hroyer 6 8 7

StArjDlNGS-Big Spring Music 15973. 
Americar- State Bank 148-92. DisfurKtional 
146 80 KC Steak House 145 95. Rapid 
Masonry 139 31. Soankys 13 1 9 3 . 
Timeless Design 128104. No Name 122 
118 Loan Stars 118 122. Our Gang 118 
122. BSI 114 114. Slow Starters 108124, 
Arrow Refrigeration 102 128 MGM 92-140. 
Aliev Cats 86 152

VAC0URLE8
RESULT8Untouchabie Dogs over Bette's 

BarKjits 8 2 . Eight over Fourteen 8 2 . Misfits 
over Wirwiers 8-0. Hoot Owls over The 
Dreamers 8 0 .  Choke-A-HolKS over Sex 
Pistols 8-0. NFS split with BSI 4-4. 
Lighthouse over Hardison 8 2 .  Do's arxJ 
Dont's over Undecided 8 0 .  Thirteen split 
with Three 4-4; hi sc team series Eight 
2021, Do's and Dont's 199B. Untouchable 
Dogs 1919; hi sc team game Eight 713. 
Choke-A-Holics 710. Untouchable Dogs 
706; hi sc mens series Jerald Burgess 5 M . 
Richard Robertson 553. Joe Krug 551; hi sc 
mens game Jerald Burgess 247. RKharo 
Robertson 236. Jim Gaither 206: hi sc wom
ens series RosalAa Lozano 603. Lavorme 
Brumley 541. Bethany Everett 514; hi sc 
womens game Mana Escobar 210. Rosalita 
Lozano 209. LavorHie Brumley 202; hi hdcp 
team senes Choke-A-HolKS 2677, Three 
2664. Thirteen 2647; hi hdcp team game 
Choke A-Holics 972. Lighthouse 946. 
Untouchable Dogs 939: hi hdcp mens series 
Thomas M p eno 725. RKhard Robertson 
688. Jimmy Horton 683; hi hdcp mens game 
RKhard Robertson 281. Thomas Moreno 
276. Jerald Burgess 270: hi hdcp womens 
series Rosairta Lozano 723. Gail Krug 697. 
Rosaieen Hector 696. hi hdcp womens 
game Maria Escobar 267. Bethany Everett 
260. Barbara Miller 254.

STANDIN68NFS 148 94. Eight 145 95. 
C hokp& H pK S 141 99, BSI 137 103. Three 
134 106. The Dreamers 13D 110. Hoot 
owls 1 2 8 114. Do' and Dont's 122118. 
Lighthouse 1 2 2 1 1 8 . Winners 121 119. 
Fourteen 1 2 8 1 2 0 . Untouchable Dogs 114 
126. Bette's Barxlits 112-128. Thirteen 
109131. Undecided 108 132. Sex Pistols 
108135. Misfits 104 136. Hardison 64 
176

PIN POPPERS 
WEEK 32

RESULTS Bowl A Rama spit with Guy's

WEDNESDAY NITE TRW  
WfEEN 31

RESULTS Timeless Design over BSI 6  2. 
Rapid Masonry over MGM 8 2 . No Name 
over AmerKan Stale Bank 8 0 .  Loan Stars 
over Big S ping  Mu s k  8 0 . Slow Starters 
over Arrow Refrigeration 8 2 .  Alley Cats over 
KC Steak House 8-0. Spattkys over Our 
Gang 8 2 .  DisfurKtional (unopposed) 8 0 ; hi 
sc team game Loan Stars siso. AmerKan 
Stale Bank 539. Rc" d Masonry 532: hi sc 
team series Loan Stars 1595. Big Spm g 
Music 1533. AmerKan State Bank 1526. 
Rapd Masonry 1526: hi hdcp team game 
Our Gang 701. BSI 679. Timeless Desigh 
678; hi hdcp team senes Timeless Design 
1979. No Name 1942. Alley Cats 1921. 
Slow Starters 1921. hi sc mens game 
Jackie Lecroy 233. Joe A Rodriquez 220. 
O.D. ODaniel 219; hi sc mens series Jackie 
Lecroy 626. 0  D ODaniel 603. Junior 
Barber 589; hi hdcp mens game Q.T Coats 
Jr. 257. Joe A Rodriquez 254. Russell Parks. 
Jr 253; hi hdcp mens series Tony Spears 
692. O.D. ODaniel 603. Q.T Coats. Jr 664; 
his sc womens game Robin Brown 202. 
Pattie Hill 193. Cathy McMurtrey 179; hi sc 
womens series Pattie Hill 559. Robin Brown 
533. Cathy McMurtrey 502; hi hdcp womens 
game Robin Brown 263. Gerry Hartley 243. 
Pat Cypen 238; hi hdcp womens senes 
Robin Brown 716. Pat Cypert 674. Pattie Hill 
670.

STANDINGSBig Sping Music 15981. 
DisfurKtional 152-80. AmerKan State Bank 
148 100. KC Steak House 148103. Rapid 
Masonry 145 93. Spankys 1 3 7 9 5 . 
Timeless Design 134-106, No Name 130 
118. Loan Stars 128122. Out Gang 118 
128. BSI 1 1 8 1 2 0 . Slow Starters 114 126. 
Arrow Refrigeration 104^134, Alley Cats 94 
152. MGM 94 146

1
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BASEBALL
Continued from pa^e 8A

ing bis team drop to 2-6 in its 
new ballpark. “ We were sloppy, 
and we can’t afford to be like 
that.”

San Diego’s Matt Clement 
gave up six runs, five hits and 
four walks in five-plus innings 
and struck out seven.

Tony Gwynn’s sacrifice fly 
put San Diego ahead in the first, 
but Clement opened the bottom 
half with nine straight balls — 
walking Craig Biggio and 
Cedeno — and Caminiti hit a 
two-out, two-run homer into the 
bullpen in right-center.

Clement tied it with a squeeze 
bunt in the second, but San 
Diego went ahead 4-2 on Nevin’s 
RBI grounder in the third and 
Martin’s home run off the right- 
field foul pole in the fifth.

Bagwell’s two-run homer, a 
drive over the railroad tracks 
above the left-field bleachers, 
tied it again in the fifth.

the second, a two-run single in 
the fourth and an RBI double in 
the sixth. He added a solo 
homer in the eighth.

Paul Konerko added a three- 
run homer for the White Sox.

White Sox 14. T igers 6
At least seven players and a 

manager were ejected and 
White Sox reliever Keith Foulke 
was left with a bloody cut under 
his left eye Saturday in 
Chicago’s fight-filled 14-6 win 
over the Detroit Tigers.

There was a big brawl in the 
seventh inning, and another 
bench-clearing altercation with 
two outs in the bottom of the 
ninth. A total of five players 
were hit by pitches.

Chris Singleton went 5-for-5 
and drove in a career-high five 
runs as the White Sox won their 
fourth in a row. Detroit lost its 
sixth straight game.

In the sixth. Detroit starter 
Jeff Weaver (0-2) hit Carlos Lee 
with a pitch. Weaver was pulled 
and exchanged words with I.iee.

Then in the seventh. White 
Sox starter Jim Parque (2-1) hit 
Dean Palmer in the arm with 
the first pitch. Palmer immedi
ately rushed the mound and the 
benches emptied.

Several punches were thrown. 
Tigers coach Juan Samuel was 
seen hitting White Sox reliever 
Bill Simas, and Detroit outfield
er Bobby Higginson hit Foulke.

Magglio Ordonez and Simas 
were ejected for Chicago. 
Palmer, Weaver, Rob Fick and 
Danny Patterson were ejected 
for Detroit.

White Sox reliever Tanyon 
Sturtze became the seventh 
player to be ejected when he hit 
I)eivi Cruz in the ninth inning. 
Chicago manager Jerry Manuel 
also was tossed, though the 
benches stayed calm for the 
moment.

But later in the inning, with 
one out left, Bobby Howry hit 
Detroit's Shane Halter. Tigers 
reliever Doug Brocail led the 
charge for the dugout and the 
brawl lasted about five minutes.

There was no immediate word 
on ejections from the final fight.

Singleton hit an RBI single in

Mariners 4. Royals 2
SEATTLE (AP ) -  Brett 

Tomko pitched six strong 
innings in his Seattle debut and 
Tom Lampkin homered and 
drove in three runs as the 
Mariners handed the Kansas 
City Royals their eighth consec
utive defeat, 4-2 Saturday.

Tomko (1-0), acquired in the 
trade that sent Ken Griffey Jr. 
to Cincinnati, was called up 
from Triple-A Tacoma on 
Friday. Starting in place of the 
disabled Jamie Moyer, he 
allowed Jermaine Dye’s seventh 
homer of the season, but not 
much else.

Tomko limited the Royals to 
four hits, while walking none 
and striking out seven in six 
innings.

Kazuhiro Sasaki pitched the 
ninth for his third save.

Lampkin gave Tomko a 2-0 
lead with a two-run homer in 
the second inning.

After Dye homered in the 
fourth, the Mariners scored two 
runs in the bottom of the 
inning. Jay Buhner and 
Lampkin had RBI doubles.

Jay Witasick (0-4) went five 
innings, allowing four runs and 
six hits.

Orioles 4, Athletics 3
Mike Bordick hit a two-run 

homer and boosted his league
leading RBI totals to 24 as the 
Baltimore Orioles won their 
sixth straight, 4-3 over the 
Oakland Athletics on Saturday.

Jose Mercedes (2-0) allowed 
two runs and six hits in 5 2-3
innings.

Bordick, connected off Gil 
Heredia (1-2) in the second 
inning, driving in Cal Ripken 
Jr. who had singled.

Calvin Maduro pitched 2 1-3 
hitless innings in relief.

Jason Giambi hit a one-out 
sacrifice fly off Mike Timlin in 
the ninth, pulling Oakland 
within a run. Olmcdo Saenz 
then loaded the bases with an 
infield single. Buddy Groom 
relieved and Matt Stairs hit a 
game-ending foulout to Ripken 
at third Groom got his second 
save.

Heredia allowed four runs 
three earned and eight hits in 
six innings. He struck out four 
but also had uncharacteristic 
control problems, walking four.

Dodgers 16, Reds 2
Todd Hollandsworth led off 

the game with a home run. part 
of a four-homer barrage that 
swept the Los Angeles Dodgers 
to a 16-2 victory Saturday over 
the Cincinnati Reds.

Hollandsworth's shot off Pete 
Harnisch (0-2) started another 
battering of the Reds' pitching
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staff. Cincinnati has given up 25 
runs, 26 hits and six homers in 
the first two games of the series.

Kevin Bister hit a two-run 
homer off Harnisch for a 4-1 
lead in the second inning.

Eric Karros added a three-run 
shot off Harnisch and Gary 
Sheffield hit a two-run homer, 
his seventh, off Manny Aybar 
in the sixth for an 11-1 lead.

Harnisch gave up three 
homers, one triple, three dou
bles, a single and five walks for 
nine runs in 4 2-3 innings 
Saturday.

Chan Ho Park (3-1) gave up 
one hit in five innings before 
leaving with a blister on the 
middle finger of his pitching 
hand.

single and two-run doubles by 
pinch-hitter Benny Agbayani 
and BeU.

The Mets also won the night
cap. Robin Ventura’s solo 
homer and a two-run single by 
Rey Ordonez keyed a five-run 
sixth inning as the Mets won 7- 
6.

Kyle Farnsworth (1-3) took the 
loss. Dennis Cook (3-0) came on 
in the sixth and pitched 11-3 
innings for the win.

Blue Jays 8, Yankees 2
Jose Cruz Jr. hit a leadoff 

home run off the Windows 
restaurant in center field and 
later added a three-run shot as 
the Toronto Blue Jays beat the 
New York Yankees 8-2 
Saturday.

Kelvim Escobar (2-2) pitched a 
complete game as the Blue Jays 
won their fourth in a row. He 
allowed nine hits, struck out 
four and walked none.

Pitching with a 5-0 lead after 
the first inning, Escobar tossed 
his second career complete 
game.

David Cone is winless in his 
first four starts of the season. 
He was tagged for eight runs 
and eight hits in three-plus 
innings, leaving with a 10.70 
ERA

Cruz began the game with a 
home run, and Tony Batista hit 
a two-run drive that capped a 
five-run first inning. Cruz made 
it 8-1 in the fourth with his sev
enth homer.

Jeter led off the fourth with a 
triple, and O’Neill followed with 
an RBI single. Jeter had an RBI 
groundnut in the eighth.

Devil Rays 11, Angels 9.
Bubba Trammell hit a two-run 

homer off Kent Mercker with 
two outs in the 10th inning 
Saturday, giving the Tampa Bay 
Devil Rays an 11-9 win over the 
Anaheim Angels.

The Devil Rays set a team 
record with five home runs. 
Fred McGriff connected twice 
and drove in five runs and Jose 
Canseco hit a 472-foot shot, the 
longest in Tropicana Field his
tory.

Trammell hit his second 
pinch-hit home run of the sea
son as Tampa Bay won for just 
the second time in eight home
games.

Mercker (0-1) gave up a leadoff 
single to McGriff in the 10th 
and retired the next two batters. 
Trammell hit a 3-2 pitch into 
the left-field stands.

Albie I>opez (1-0) pitched a 
perfect 10th.

Anaheim tied the game at 9 in 
the ninth on RBI singles by Mo 
Vaughn and Orl Palmeiro off 
Roberto Hernandez.

Anaheim went up 6-3 and 
chased Esteban Yan during a 
three-run fifth.

Mets 8, Cubs 3, 1st game 
Mets 7, Cubs 6, 2nd game

Starter Glcndon Rusch (1-1) 
held the Cubs to two runs and 
four hits in seven innings for 
his first win as a starter in 
nearly two years in an 8-3 victo
ry in the first game of a 
Saturday double header.

Derek Bell went 4-for-5 with 
two runs scored and two RBls 
for the Mets. who have won five 
straight games and seven of 
eight. The Cubs have lost five of 
six.

Bell singled in the first off Jon 
Lieber (l-2)and scored on Robin 
Ventura’s RBI groundnut, and 
doubled in the sixth and scored 
on Todd Pratt's groundnut. Matt 
Franco added an RBI single in 
the sixth

Rusch allowed a pair of solo 
homers in the seventh. Mark 
Grace's fourth of the season and 
Shane Andrews' seventh.

The Mels broke the game 
open with five runs in the 
eighth on Rey Ordonez’s RBI

Marlins 4, Phillies 2
Jesus Sanchez was 2-for-2 

with an RBI and pitched into 
the seventh inning as the 
Florida Marlins ended their six- 
game losing streak against 
Philadelphia, beating the 
Phillies 4-2 Saturday night.

Sanchez (3-0) allowed two runs 
and seven hits in 6 1-3 innings, 
struck out four, walked two and 
hit two batters.

Kevin Jordan had a 4-0 lead 
but left after Doug Glanville’s 
two-run single in the seventh. 
Braden Looper got Ron Gant to 
hit into an inning-ending dou
ble play, and Antonio Alfonseca 
pitched a hitless ninth for his 
sixth save in seven cbkPces. ,

Paul Byrd (0-2), making his 
first start in 12 days, gave up 
four runs in six innings and 
struck out seven. His overall 
ERA dropped from 23.40 to 
13.91, but his ERA at Miami 
rose from 1.01 to 1.93 in eight 
appearances.

Mark Kotsay was 2-for-4 with 
a leadoff homer and an RBI dou
ble.
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U fa #The bronze statue known as the Colossus of 
Rhodes was actually a statue of the sun god 
Helios. It was destroyed by an earthquake in 224 
B.C.

#ln basketball slang, when a shot is blocked into 
another player’s face, the player is said to have 
eaten a “Wilson Sandwich,’  and has “leather 
breath."
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Canine controversy
B ig  teeth, tin y  bark: 

Bog owners 
choose sides

For some, dogs are all bark, bite and bother. But for 
“dog people,” their canine companions are a vital part of 
their lives, like family members or even their own chil
dren. The question then often becomes: Big or small?

While those who prefer large dogs may consider the 
small ones “yappy” and “ankle biters,” the big breeds 
can likewise be lambasted as "slobbery” and “danger
ous.”

But gigantic or tiny, for those who love them, any dog 
is just right. And dogs of all shapes, sizes and styles will 
be converging on Big Spring Saturday as the Big Spring 
Kennel Club Dog Show kicks off at Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum. Spectators are welcome to watch the competi
tion, which should begin by 8 a m. Saturday and Sunday, 
visit with breeders and owners, and shop at pet-related ven
dors.

From the Great Dane to the Chihuahua, there should be 
something for every dog lover.

•••

“He thinks he’s a lap dog,” said Rusty Wells, who had to 
be convinced by his wife, Treasa, to adopt Mo, their 170- 
pound Mastiff. Mo is still a puppy; he is expected to reach a 
top weight of 200-220 pounds.

When he growls, which is not often, it is a low, vibrating 
rumble. When he runs, which is not often, either, he can 
find it difficult to stop.

And always, always, there is the drool. Rusty and Treasa 
keep a towel handy on outings.

Hazel Baker is in the opposite camp, preferring her dogs 
teacup-sized and cute. She owns, b re^s and shows 
Chihuahuas, none of which is over six pounds.

“They are more economical,” she pointed out, adding that 
each one eats only about a half-cup of food a day. Mo alone 
may chomp his way through 10 cups in the same time.

“And I just like to be able to love and hug on them,”
Baker said.

But in a home with children, she conceded, a small pet 
m ay be easily stepped on or hurt. Some people fear the 
larger breeds are more likely to attack children. StiH others 
gay the smaller dogs are less patient with the young ones. 
Obedience trainer Trellis Lucas said neither is the case.

“It’s a matter o f teaching the dogs that all humans in the 
house, children included, are their bosses,” Lucas 
explained. “As long as the humans are in control, there 
should not be a problem.”

And, she added, whether a dog likes children is more a 
matter of individual exposure than the dog’s size.

Similarly, weight problems, which plague hundreds of 
pets today, don’t discriminate: They are common among 
dogs large, small and in-between.

The Mastiff, for example, is known as the world’s heaviest 
breed. An overweight Mastiff could top 300 pounds or even 
more, but it will be in danger of health problems.

So will an overweight Chihuahua, though it might only top 
10 pounds.

l^ a t  about those teeth? Lucas said while both large and 
small dogs with poor training and socialization will bite, 
large dog attacks are reported more.

“Bigger dogs, bigger teeth; it’s that simple,” she said.
“You have to teach your dog, no matter what size, not to 
put its mouth on people at all.”

Seasonal comfort is not dependent on size, either.
While large dogs do tend to get overheated in the high 

summer temperatures, they compensate with less activi
ty. Baker said her Chihuahuas can tolerate the heat a lit
tle better than Mo may. but they still need provision for 
shade, water and a cool retreat.

In fact. Baker keeps her dogs indoors much of the 
time, as do the Wellses, who have German Shepherds 
along with Mo.

If a show dog is what you want, consider the advan
tages of both sizes.

“ I train obedience, and with these little dogs you spend 
too much time bending and on your knees,” Lucas said.

But Baker, who shows her dogs for “confirmation,” or 
good breeding characteristics, said she thinks they are 
easier to handle in that show ring.

SiMry g h « l M  h y  B * ^

A t left, Chihuahua meets Mastiff. Owners say 
the smallest breed and the heaviest breed, 
respectively, can learn to get along fine even 
in one household. Below, left. Hazel Baker 
gives one of her Chihuahua pets a handful of 
turkey as a treat. Below, r i ^ t .  M o pines for a 
treat a bit larger.

Below, left, Treasa W ells would not trade M o, who weighs 1 7 0  
pounds now and could reach 2 2 0  in adulthood. Below, Hazel 
Baker poses one of her tiny canines with the Mastiff for a 
study in contrast.

“ I have my grandchildren showing them, and they never 
have a problem,” she said.

Need a watch dog? The small breeds are sometimes 
maligned as “yappy” because they often have a high-pitched 
bark.

“They are barkers,” said Baker, who at various times has a 
house f̂ ull of the tiny pooches. “But they are good guard 
dogs. You learn to read the barks.”

Reading to children brings treasured moments again and again

L

I ’ve always been a reader — 
starting with “ Go Dog, Go,” 
progressing to the Happy 

.Hollisters and Nancy Drew as a 
preteen, then into novels, mys
teries and almost anything I 
could get my hands on as I got 
older.

There was a time I m ight 
have three or four books going 
at once. My husband marvelled 
at hoki I could keep up with all 
the storylines.

But these days, I have gone 
back to my reading roots, recit
ing phrases like, “ I have four 
apples up on top!" and “ One 
fish, two fish, red fish, blue 
fish.”

I haven’t given up reading

books for myself, it’s just that, 
with a toddler at home. I have 
little time for that anymore. I 
have actually been reading the 
same mystery novel now for 
the last two weeks. That doesn’t 
sound too bad until I tell you I 
have read exactly four pages in 
that time.

But in those same two weeks. 
I have read my toddler’s cur
rent favorite, “Ten Apples Up 
On Top,” five times. And that 
was just in one evening.

She likes to read, too. you 
see. It’s just that she likes to 
read the same books oyer and 
over. She starts her pleas 
before we even get to the last 
page.

“Agin, Mommy, agin!”
And there we go again. I will 

admit some- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
times I abbre
viate the 
story on the 
third and 
f o u r t h  

repeats. I fig
ure she 
knows what’s 
going to hap
pen as well as 
I do, so get to 
the good 
stuff.

Sometimes 
she focuses
on just one or two pages, such 
as in the book, “ Are You My

D e i b i e  L. 
Jensen

Mother?” There is a part near 
the beginning where the baby 
bird is hatching from the egg. 
The egg jumps and jumps and 
jumps (and Hannah jumps, too) 
and then comes her favorite 
line, which she repeats as I 
read it every time, “Out came 
the baby bird.”

Except she says it more like. 
“Owwt cam babeee!”

We sometimes don’t ever get 
beyond that page because she 
wants to hear it over and over. 
And we get louder and louder 
until we are yelling together. 
“Owwt cam babeeeee!”

Some of my favorite moments 
are when she takes a book to 
her brother or sister, who duti

fully read it to her. sometimes 
two or three times.

It is not always easy to make 
time for these reading 
marathons. Many nights I have 
skipped that load of laundry or 
left the liv in g  room clutter 
until tomorrow because I was 
called on to, “Reeeeeed!”

A friend told me a few days 
ago that, while shopping for a 
baby gift, she picked up several 
copies of her children’s favorite 
books.

Her kids are older elementary 
schoolers now. so “Goodnight 
Moon” and “ The Runaway 
Bunny” have been replaced 
with more sophisticated read 
ing.

But this friend said just see
ing those books that she once 
read again and again, night 
after night, brought tears to her 
eyes.

And when she tcnik the books 
home, she read them to her 
now too old children and they 
all had a great evening of nos
talgia.

I look forward to the times 
when my daughter and 1 will 
.see a copy of "The Foot Book” 
and remember how much we 
enjoyed reading it together.

And reading it. and reading it 
and reading it. “Agin! Agin!”

Debbie I. Jensen is features 
editor of the Herald
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MENU

Grandmother celebrates grandson’s heroics
By DEBBIE L  JENSEN
Features Editor

^SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER
MONDAY - Pork chops, pota- 

ioes, okra and tomatoes, salad, 
(nilk/rolls and fruit.

TUESDAY - Fish, baked pota
toes, squash, coleslaw, 
hiilk/cornbread, cobbler.

WEDNESDAY Steak, noo 
dies, broccoli and cheese, salad, 
milk/rolls, fruit.

THURSDAY - Chicken, new 
potatoes, turnip greens, fruited 
gelatin, milk/rolls. pudding.
, FRIDAY - Roast, mashed pota- 
l,oes, green beans, fruit salad, 
milk/rolls, cake.

THURSDAY - Stew. corn, 
corn bread, fruit and milk.

FRIDAY - Fatjitas and cheese, 
ranch style beans, Spanish rice, 
salad, sherbet and milk.

BIG SPRING ELEMENTARY
MONDAY - In service.
TUESDAY - Chili dog, potato 

wedges, pineapple tidbits, rosy 
applesauce, milk.

WEDNESDAY-- Mexican jam- 
balaya, salad, corn, grapes. 
iViilk.

THURSDAY Chicken fried 
steak, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, mixed fruit, hot roll and 
milk.

FRIDAY Hamburger, salad, 
french fries, pinto beans, lemon 
pie and milk

ELBOW ELEMENTARY
MONDAY - Easter holiday.
TUESDAY - Chicken noodles, 

green beans, fruit, crackers and 
milk.

WEDNESDAY Braised beef, 
rice, peas, peaches, hot rolls 
and milk.

THURSDAY - Steak/barbecue 
sauce, french fries, 
lettuce/tomato, fruit and milk.

FRIDAY - Baked potato with 
trimmings, meat/cheese sauce, 
salad, mud pie and milk.

SANDS SCHOOLS
MONDAY .No school 

' TUESDAY Chicken fried 
steak, green beans, whole new 
potatoes, hot rolls, fruit and 
milk

WEDNESDAY Beef and 
cheese chalupas, corn, salad, 
cobbler, corn bread and milk.

THURSDAY Fish, tartar 
sauce, salad, french fries, fruit, 
batter bread and milk.

FRIDAY - Corn dog with mus
tard. tater tots with cheese, 
pork and beans, pudding and 
milk.

STANTON SCHOOLS
MONDAY - Holiday.
TUESDAY - Pizza, baked 

potato, green beans, vegetable 
sticks, fruit cocktail, Italian 
bread, milk and fruit drink.

WEDNESDAY - Beef taco, 
taco shell, tortilla, pinto beans, 
salad, pineapple chunks, corn- 
bread, milk and fruit drink.

THURSDAY - Steak fingers or 
chicken nuggets, mashed pota
toes, cream gravy, peas and 
carrots, peaches, rolls, milk 
and fruit drink.

FRIDAY - Barbecued beef on 
a roll or toasted cheese sand
wich. potato puffs, beans, 
pears, brownies, milk and fruit 
drink.

Rita Palmer is proud o f all 
her grandchildren, three o f 
whom chose to serve their 
country in the U.S. Army.

Now she has heard that one 
of them, Stephen Gresham, was 
honored for a heroic act; The 
sergeant was featured in “Stars 
and Stripes” magazine and 
named W arrior Hero o f the 
Week for saving a man’s life in 
Kosovo.

“Stars and Stripes” reported 
Gresham saved the life  o f a 
policeman serving with the 
United Nations mission in the 
troubled country. The man had 
severed a main artery in his 
wrist on a broken glass door. 
Gresham grabbed his field  
dressing bandage and pressed it 
firmly in the wound until med
ical help arrived.

“Even though his police bud
dies were standing there, the 
guy began yellin g  for MP 
(M ilitary  Police) help.” said 
Capt. Mark Chitwood, battalion 
adjutant. “ From the reports, 
Gresham heard the guy yelling 
and had to run downstairs to 
him.”

Gresham is serving with the 
709th Military Police in Kosovo. 
His wife. Stephanie, is a corpo

ral serving in Baumholder, 
Germany.

Palm er’s other m ilitary 
grandchildren are Cpl. Thomas 
Cannon, serving in 
Baumholder, and Cpl. Christy 
Godwin, based in San Antonio.

Palmer’s daughter and son-in- 
law. Gresham’s parents, are 
Dallas and Ed Gresham, who 
grew up in Big Spring, married 
here and now live  in 
Jacksonville. The sold ier’s 
paternal grandparents are also 
former residents. Gene and Jo 
Gresham, who both taught 
school for years in Big Spring 
and now live in Athens. Texas.

Palmer said she and the rest 
o f the fam ily have been 
extremely proud o f their sol
dier-hero.

“ In this day and age, a patriot 
is often looked on at best as 
naive, at worst as stupid,” she 
said. “But when we need them, 
we always look to our m ili
tary.”

She recalled a line from 
Rudyard Kipling, “ ... It’s a thin 
red line o f heroes when the 
drums begin to roll.”

She said her grandchildren 
chose the military of their own 
accord, possibly following the 
example of their uncle, her son 
Clarence Palmer, who chose 
service. For the boys, she said.

H B W J p m U o / P l t M t  L  Jm i m h

RKa Palmer is shown w ith photos of her three military grandchil
dren, from left, Cpl. Thom as Cannon, Cpl. Christy Godwin and Cpl. 
Stephen Gresham, w ho has been credited w ith saving a Nfe.

the “ tough guy” image of the 
soldier might have had some
thing to do with it.

“ I tried to teach my grand
children that the best ‘tough 
guy’ is one who uses his 
strength to reach out and help

somebody weaker,” Palmer 
said. “That’s what makes this 
really gratifying.”

For his heroism, Gresham got 
a promotion (to his current 
rank o f corporal), a citation 
and a medal.

Odds-n-ends

FORSAN SCHOOLS
MONDAY - Student holiday. 
TUESDAY Pizza, scalloped 

potatoes, salad, cookies, fruit 
land milk
i WEDNESDAY Hot dogs, 
ifrench fries, salad, peaches and 
icream, milk.

COAHOMA SCHOOLS
MONDAY - Holiday.
TUESDAY - Pizza, fries, 

pineapples, milk.
WEDNESDAY - Tacos, pinto 

beans, salad, oranges, milk.
THURSDAY - Sub sandwich

es, lettuce/tomato. spicy fries, 
pears.

FRIDAY - Cheeseburger pock
ets. tater tots, apples.

DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) -  Wanted; big 
hearted animal lovers willing to take home 
a pet rat. Or two. Or three.

The rats are being offered for adoption 
by the Des Moines animal shelter after 
they recently were abandoned.

“ Quite frankly, rats make very good 
pets,’ ’ said Tom Colvin o f the Animal 
Rescue League of Iowa Inc. “They are very 
clean, very social and fun to be around. 
They like to be around a family.’ ’

Colvin’s organization picked up 60 of the

rats from the Des Moines animal shelter 
on Wednesday, the first day they were 
available.

“ We’ll keep six or eight of them here and 
send the rest to humane societies around 
the state.” he said.

LAS CRUCES. N M (AP) People who 
turn in firearms to police will get to see a 
few rounds in return. Rounds of boxing, 
that is.

Anyone who turns in a gun will receive

two $25 tickets to see 10 fights — one fea
turing former bantamweight champion 
Johnny Tapia — and $50.

There’s no limit on how many firearms 
anyone can turn in, and officers will not 
any questions

“ You just walk up, put your guns on the 
table, go to the next table and that person 
will give you your tickets and $50,’ ’ said 
I,as Cruces police Sgt. Joel Cano.

The program is an effort to get as many 
guns off the streets as possible.
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school St hom e 
0 [jc n  7 days 5 am-MidnighI 

Birth to I 2 years 
1708 rtolan 2 6 7 -8 8 11

T

A. R.
Baluch, M.D.

Diplomate American
Board of Internal

Medicine

Office located 
1501 W. 11th Place 
Big Spring, Texas

•Chest Pain

•Endocrinology

•Heart

•Lung Disorders 

•Arthritis

•Diabetes 

•Cholesterol 

•Stomach 

•Allergy Testing 

•Physical Therapy

•Hypertension

•Cardiovascular

•Kidney

•Holter Screening 

•Stress Testing

Hours: 8:00 AM-5:00 PM • Monday-Friday 

915-264-0033 or 915-264-0038

. I !!.

St. Maxim's. Episcopal School
118 Cedat Road

Thacsda\f, Apdl27
6:30 -  7:30 Visit the classcooms, computet coom. 

act exhibits and mote
7:00 -  7:45 Meal setved -  Hot Dog. chips, ice cceam & • 

ddnk -  $2.50 each t
7:45 Music Pcogcam ♦

Qcing a blanket oc chaics and enjog the 
meal and shovH

Fall cegistcation due by Open House

fU / J

W h a t  o u r  p a t i e n t s  a r e  s a y i n g  a b o u t  
S c e n i c  M o u n t a i n  M e d i c a l  C e n t e r ”
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Cathy Edwards & D aughter
Delivered April 6, 2000

"/ want to thank Scenic Mountain Medical Center and Staff 
for the care I  received while in the hospital with my child. 
You are good workers and I  had good service.

Thank You 
Sincerely Cathy Edwards

1601 W . 11th  P la c e B ig  Spring, Texas
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George R. Walters, M. D. has performed 

thousands o f LA S IK  procedures. The procedure 

takes minutcs...most people are back to work in 

24 to 48 hours...and you will not find a more 

competitive fee in the area. So if you have been 

considering having your vision corrected there 

may not be a better time. Trust the experienced 

hands o f Dr. Walters, a doctor who had his own 

vision corrected with LASIK .

$3,500 Fo r BoOt Eyes 
$3,000 With Voucher

.1

I-8IMM82-88n
Call today and receive our inform ative packet 

which includes a discount voucher fo r

$ S 0 0 0 H
naoNAL
EYE
CBNTBR

OfTicci. in Amarillo, Borger, Parapa, Lubbock 

*Finandng available*
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Erin Denise Roberts of 
LaGrange and Scott A llen 
MacKenzie of Lubbock will be 
united in marriage on July 22. 
2000, at First Christian Church 
in Big Spring with the Rev. 
Gary Groves, First Christian 
Church of Midland, officiating.

She is the daughter of Wayne 
and Shelane Robert o f Big 
Spring and the granddaughter 
o f Thelma Roberts, the late 
M.O. Roberts and Shelby and 
Carleta Parnell, all o f Big 
Spring.

He is the son of Finlay and 
Florence MacKenzie o f 
Gresham, Ore.

Rosario Slate of Big Spring 
and Robert Rios Jr will 
exchange wedding vows on 
April 29. 2000. at St Thomas 
Catholic ( hurch with the R(«v 
James Plagens officiating.

She is the daughter «>f the late 
James Don Slate of Big Spring 
and Rosario V Slate of Palma 
De Mallorca. Spain.

He is lh*‘ son of Robert Rios 
Sr of Big Spring and Cathy 
Gu/.man of Big Spring and the 
grandson o! Tony Sr. and 
Irenne CiU/.man. I'oiistino Rios 
and the late ( l eiciu ia Rios.

Tisha Shawnta Fulgham and 
Cody Joe Ward, both o f Big 
Spring, will be united in mar
riage on May 20. 2000, in 
Highland South with Malcolm 
Pointon officiating.

She is the daughter of Kenny 
and Jarry Fulgham and the 
granddaughter of Roe and 
Nancy Fulgham and Nadine 
Long.

He is the son of Joe and 
Sandra Ward and the grandson 
of J B and Wanda Ward and 
Inez Owen

HUMANE 
SOCIETY

Pictured is 
Roscoe 
M a l e  

R o t t w e i l e r  

m i x ,  

neutered. 2 
years old, 
sweet but 
shy.

Sissy •
Black female large mix with 
docked tall, spayed. 4 years old

Shamu Black and white

Army National Guard 
Warrant Officer Rodney E. 
Hammack is one of more than 
700 Texas Army National 
Guard soldiers who recently 
deployed to Bosnia-Herzegovina 
from Fort Hood, Killeen. The 
soldier is a member of the 49th 
"Lone Star” Armored Division

male Border Collie mix, 
neutered. K months old.

Billy Gun Tan and white 
male large mix, neutered, J 
years old

Jack .Male small to medi
um size mix, neutered, 1 year 
old.

Retta Female Border Collie 
mix. spayed, J years old, sweet 
girl.

Joe Male small to medium 
sized Heller Mix. neutered, I 
year old.

K.C. Red Brown colored 
female Pitt mix, spayed, 1 year 
old.

('oors ('hocidate colored

headquartered in Austin.
The eight-month mission o f 

the 49th Armored Division is to 
perform a headquarters func
tion and provide a troop compo
nent to keep the peace and ftncF 
dom in Bosnia, and provide 
safety and security for the peo
ples of Bosnia-Herzegovina and 
the Balkans.

Hammack is a data process
ing technician regularly 
assigned to Headquarters 
Company at Camp Mabry, 
Austin.

He is a 1971 graduate o f 
Forsan High School and 
received a bachelor’s degree in 
1989 from Fresno State 
University, Calif

female small dach lyix, 2 years
old.

Duchess - Female, Bassett 
mix. spayed, 3 years old, sweet
ie.

These, plus many more dogs 
and cats are awaiting adoption. 
Adoption fees for dogs are just 
$6U and cats are $50.

This includes spaying or neu
tering, vaccinations, wormiiigs 
and all pets for adoption have 
received their rabies shots. 
.Mso covers feline leukemia 
tests for cats. A ll pets come 
with a two-week trial period. 
Call the shelter at 267 7832 for 
more information.

‘U-571’ has far-fetched plot instilled with excitem ent, immediacy
B v BO B  TH O M A S ________________
Associated Press Writer

What is it about submarines 
that attracts so many filmmak 
ers?

The chance for intimate 
drama with lives on the line? 
The claustrophobia of heroic 
men under pressure? The omi 
nous ping-ping-ping of detec 
tion devices and the ever-pre 
sent danger of depth charges 
not to mention mutiny or sabo 
tage?

Whatever the lure, submarine 
movies have long captured 
filmgoers. Among the stand 
o i i l^  wTrank Capras
‘•.^l(•marine’ ’ (1928),* •“ Metl 
Below” (Walter Huston, ftobeil ' 
Montgomery, 19.$:t);

“ Destination Tokyo’ (Cary 
Grant. John Garfield. 194.1);
■ Run Silent. Run Deep ” (Clark 
Gable, Burt Lancaster. 19.')K); 
“20.(MM) Leagues Under the Se.i' 
(Jami's Mason. Kirk Douglas. 
19r>t); - Das Boot ” ( 19111). • The 
Hunt for Red Octobei (Sean 
Connery. Alee B.ildwin. I9‘M0 

“U -aT r” maki's nsa' of tb(> 
fainiliar per11 iiinl(>r lbe s(>a 
devices, and adds some of its 
own. This l ime U S  sub 
mariners in World War 11 not 
only capture a (ierman coding 
machine in a U boat, they also 
commamh'i'r llu' sub and ven 
ture intoGn inan watc'i s 
' .hfiiathini Nh)stl)W pcovidt'il » 
thP^^M A .iibfl V i (Jt<'il?lifr‘st fl ît ? 
witn Sam \U)iitgunier\ ;md .

David Ayer. Mostow, who also 
directed, stresses that ‘‘U-57r' 
is fiction (a postscript in the 
credits salutes the British who 
actually broke the code).

The story begins in 1942. 
when German subs are devas
tating British and American 
ships in the Atlantic. W'hile 
couples dance to swing music 
at a US. naval base. Lt 
.Andrew Tyler (Matthew 
.McConaughey) sulks because 
his commanding officer. Lt 
Cmdr. Mike Dahlgren (Bill 
Paxton), has denied Tyler's 
aiiplication for his own com 
mand The party ends as the 
submariners are summoned 
imine<liate embarking: -f •

They report to ,S .-13. a leaky

tub that is older than most of 
its crew. The hurry-up mission 
is a secret to all but the com
mander and two strangers, a 
Navy lieutenant (Jake Weber) 
and a Marine major (David 
Keith).

At sea the mission is 
revealed. The old sub has Iwen 
rigged to resemble a U boat, 
and crew members are issued 
German uniforms. They will 
purport to rescue a stramh'd 
German sub. but will capture it 
and remove the coding 
machine. Needless to say. the 
mission encounters a host of 
troubles.

Some tHieworn clichea^re 
irnavoidtjjjle. but M^tniv 
instills the far fetched plot with

excitement and immediacy. As 
with most of today's films, the 
explosions are excessive. And 
the earsplitting depth charges 
extend beyond human 
endurance. The s|M>cial effects 
are extraordinary.

McConaughey, whose career 
has wavered sinci* his splashy 
start in “ A Time to Kill." domi 
nates the screen with a jMiwer 
fill performancer Lean faced, 
his hair shaved close to his 
scalp, he is the kind of com
mander every enlisted man 
wished he had.

Harvey Keitel as a chief dat 
ing back to World War 1. brings 
a welcome air stability to the 
youthful crew .Ion Bon Jovk» 
Krik Palladino.

T.C. Carson and Jack 
Noseworthy contribute notably.

The Universal Pictures 
release was produced by Dino 
and Martha De Laurentiis. 
Rated PG-I3, with mild swear
ing and intense battle sdbnes. 
Running time: 114 minutes.
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National Theater of the Deaf breaking soymd harriers
CHESTER, Conn. (AP) -  The 

greatest challenge for most live 
theater companies is getting 
people to come and see produc
tions.

For the National Theater of 
the Deaf, patrons must also get 
past the troupe’s name.

“ We are actors who happen to 
be deaf. That’s all,”  explains 
Rernard Bragg, a founding 
member o f the company. 
"Many of us feel the same way: 
that deafness is a way of life, 
that we are a people having our 
own language and our own cul
ture.”

Unlike most theaters, where 
the words are spoken by the 
actors and heard by the audi
ence, the experience o f lan
guage during NTD productions 
is both aural and visual.

Watching the actors with this 
theater is like getting a “double 
experience.”  says Maggie 
Wagner, a movie actress from 
New York teaching classes at

NTD this semester. “ The com
munication is just as full, if  not 
fiiller, than watching regular 
hearing theater,”  she says, 
‘ ‘because you’re receiving 
information in two parts.”

It is the first time Wagner 
has worked with deaf actors. 
Their lines, delivered in 
American Sign Language, are 
interpreted by hearing actors 
for members of mostly hearing 
audiences.

The sign language used in 
NTD productions is an emo
tional form of communication. 
Wagner says.

“ It’s very balletic. It’s differ
ent when they’re on stage than 
it is when they’re speaking off 
stage,” she says. “ It’s very lyri
cal, very flowing, dance-like 
and not as conversational.”

Wagner, a professional 
actress, assumed it would be 
difficult to communicate cer
tain acting concepts to the deaf 
actors. Not so. she found.

“ A lot o f acting training is 
being able to hear the way 
someone says something to 
you,”  she says. “ But the 
nuances language are just as 
profound in deaf actors as they 
are in hearing actors.”

The National Theater o f the 
Deaf — and its subsidiary, the 
Little Theater of the Deaf — are 
based in Chester. Conn. They 
take their productions, staffed 
with professionally trained 
actors, both hearing and deaf, 
to theaters across the country.

“ It’s the best when kids con
nect with this as a visual art 
form and see the language 
being expressed visually,” says 
Annie Tomasetti, a deaf actor 
who debuted with the company 
in 1997.

The company is finishing two 
years o f ch ildren ’s shows, 
workshops and residencies at 
colleges. At the same time, it is 
working with “ Children o f a 
Lesser God”  author Mark

Medoff on a new show it will 
take on tour next year.

"Children especially love the 
interaction.”  Tomasetti says. 
"They learn the signs ^ m  us. 
and see a story with a moral.”  

Tomasetti has bachelor’s 
degrees from Gallaudet 
University in theater and sign 
communication. She studied for 
four years at the National 
Theater of the Deaf, which is 
also a theater school, before 
starting with NTD full-time.

Nikki Kilpatrick, a vc|lunteer 
fo r the company since its 
beginnings in 1967, interpreted 
Tom asetti’s signing for a 
reporter.

“ It’s a different way of pre
senting theater,”  explained 
Sara Ridberg. “ It gives an 
added visual dimension that 
regular theater doesn’t have.” 

Ridberg, in her second year 
with the company, has degrees 
in women’s studies and deaf 
culture. Ridberg and Reggie

Meneses interpret for the audi
ence what the actors are sign
ing on stage.

"When an adult sees a show 
with sign langpage done in a 
beautiful way,”  Ridberg says, 
“ they realize that American 
Sign Language is an ab ility  
that we have that they don’t.”

The theater also offers a 
Summertime Storytelling pro
gram on the green in Chester. 
The company sponsors high 
school drama students and a 
teacher for a four-week sum-

STORK
CLUB

mer program.
Other theaters performing in 

American Sign Language 
include the New York Deaf 
Theater, the Deaf Youth Drama 
Program in Seattle, and Deaf 
West, a Los Angeles company.

A busy spring performance 
schedule takes NTD actors 
from Connecticut to 
Massachusetts, Vermont, New 
York, North Carolina and 
Maryland.

Karli Lyn Thompson. g irL  
April 15. 2000, 8:59 a.m., seven 
pounds nine ounces and 19 1/2 
inches long; parents are Billy 
and Kerri Thompson o f Fort 
Worth.

Grandparents are Frankie 
Chandler and Bonnie 
Chandler, Raellen Thompson, 
Bill and Fern Thompson, all of 
Big Spring. Big brother is 
Brock Thompson.

Pa id announcement '

D’Amberly Nicole Baldwin, 
girl, Feb. 23. 2000, 3:27 a m., 
five pounds six 1/2 ounces and 
17 1/2 inches long; parents are 
Michael and Jennifer Baldwin 
of Big Spring.

Grandparents are Ronald and 
Cindy Dunlap o f Big Spring 
and Joe and Christy Baldwin of 
Lubbock.

O d d s - n - e n d s Some women turn to diet, herbs to help with menopause
DIXFIELD, Maine (A P ) -  

Hay and Roy Hodsdon are 
brothers in law. More accurate
ly. they are twin brothers in 
law enforcement.

The 30-year-old brothers are 
police officers.

Roy Hodsdon was hired by 
the Rumford Police 
Department last July. Ray 
Hodsdon - younger by 7> min
utes was hired at the nearby 
Dixville Police Department this 
month.

The Hodsdons said they have 
admired m ilitary and police 
officials since they were little 

their father was in the Air 
Force and have always 
wanted to be officers.

■MORGANTOWN, W.Va. (AP) 
Talk about bulk rate 

|X)stage.
.Authorities are trying to find 

out who packaged two 10-foot 
pythons and dropped them in 
the mail.

The package was mailed from 
the downtown Morgantown 
post office and contained a fake 
return address. Morgantown 
.Animal Control Officer Sylvia 
Smith said W'ednesday.

They were mailed to an ani
mal shelter in Arlington. Va.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  English
woman Linda Kearns was 52 when she 
found the dark spot on her breast, 
which she was convinced was cancer.

After several tests, doctors told her 
not to worry. But Kearns was taking no 
chances. She stopped hormone replace
ment therapy cold turkey, even after 13 
years of taking the hormones since 
surgery to remove her ovaries.

The side effects were devastating.
“ I had horrible symptoms: hot flushes, 

night sweats, palpitations, it was awful.
I had to go back on (HRT) because 1 felt 
so dreadful,” says Kearns, now 54. She 
then weaned herself off HRT over four 
weeks.

Her symptoms, while not as intense, 
were still bad. As a self-described life
time whole-foods eater, with a back
ground in nutrition, she decided to find 
a way to ease her symptoms naturally.

So she joined the thousands of women 
who have begun to question the stan
dards of conventional. Western medi
cine, and who are seeking a different 
way to treat their menopause symptoms: 
through diet, herbal supplements or 
even plant-derived prescriptions.

Menopause, when women stop men
struating, usually happens in women 50- 
52, but as local gynecologist Deborah 
McNabb points out. there is a wide ,,, 
range of normal. The problem with cur
rent HRTs, which use synthetic hor
mones and hormones from other ani
mals, is that while some studies show it

(Linda Keam s) joined the 
thousands of vxnnen who 
have begun to question the 
standards of conventional 
Western medicine.

helps reduce the risk of heart disease 
and osteoporosis in post-menopausal 
women, other studies link it to an 
increased risk for breast cancer.

For that reason, McNabb says that 
women with a family history of breast 
cancer are not good candidates for con
ventional HRT.

Things can also get tricky when 
women start to experience menopausal 
symptoms during peri-menopause, the 
stage before menopause when periods 
become infrequent and irregular before 
stopping altogether. Often, women in 
this phase suffer the same symptoms of 
hot flashes, palpitations, fatigue, etc.

Relief for these women is hard to find, 
McNabb says, because estrogen levels 
are fluctuating tremendously. One day, 
the body could have almost none, result
ing in menopausal symptoms, and 
another day there could be a lot, per
haps resulting in menstruation. Giving 
the right amount of hormones qt, ̂ ny 
given time is nearly impossible.

And with hormones, there can be too 
much of a good thing.

“ If a woman comes in with a great

family history and she eats right and 
exercises, then she’s probably a good 
candidate for getting HRT,” McNabb 
says.

“ But that’s not the average woman. 
The average women is like me, a little 
overweight, with a history of heart 
problems or high blood pressure.”

In these cases, or when women 
haven’t actually reached menopause yet. 
McNabb says alternative HRTs could be 
a reasonable option. In fact, she has sev
eral patients who are experimenting 
with alternative therapies. Some are 
reporting great successes, and others 
have had problem^ like irregular bleed
ing.

“ I don’t discourage people from trying 
new therapies, but I can’t recommend 
them,” she says, explaining that if a 
patient is interested in finding out more 
about them, she refers them to someone 
else with more experience in supple 
ments.

One of the people she commonly refers 
patients to is Kiersten Alton, a local 
pharmacist who specializes in com
pounding (taking commercially avail
able medicine ingredients and making 
new combinations or forms of medica
tion) and supplements. . -..K-. •

Alton recommends starting with a diet 
rich in phytoestcogens (plant-derived 
estrogen hormones).

Phytoestrogens have a mild estrogenic 
effect on the body and can help ease 
some of the menopausal ^mptoms, she

says.
For many women, like Kearns, that’s 

enough.
After weaning herself off hormone 

replacement therapy, Kearns started 
experimenting with making a cake that 
could in one serving give her all the 
nutrients she needed a day for relief.

But making a cake out of soy flour, 
oats, various seeds, raisins and soymilk 
isn’t easy. It took three weeks of experi
menting (and eating unsatisfactory 
results) before a decent cake emerged.

Her symptoms also started to disap
pear.

“ I wasn’t feeling the same palpitations 
and nighi sweats. And I got better and 
better, and now the cake’s better, too.”

Today she is symptom-free. Alton says 
that even one or two servings of phytoe
strogen-rich foods can have an effect. 
Because the food is whole, not extract
ed, it’s hard to overdo it.

But she warns that supplements 
should not be viewed as harmless and 
should not be taken in conjunction with 
standard HRT.

“ When you eat a whole plant, that’s 
fine, because there are other things in 
the plant that help keep everything in 
balance. j  ̂ ^
/’But taking an extract, when yoli'iso" ' 

late one thing, it’s like a drug. We have 
some pretty strong technology and sup
plements, and they don’t require (FDA 
drug) studies because they fall under 
food, not drugs.” Alton explains.
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R&oiew commission slams state economic development agency
AUSTIN (AP) — The Legislature 

should abolish a pair of meyor state 
departments if legislators cannot fix a 
Pandora’s box of fiscal and administra
tive sins, a state commission said in 
two new reports.

The Sunset Advisory Commission’s 
reports on the departments of 
Economic Development, and Housing 
and Community Affairs give long lists 
of problems over nearly 270 pages.

In both cases, the commission rec
ommends the legislature review the 
departments again in two years. If they 
pass review, lawmakers should reau
thorize them for another 12 years, the

reports state.
Joey Longley, director of the com

mission, told the Austin American- 
Statesman it was "not unheard of, but 
it’s not uncommon’’ to recommend pro
bation for a department.

Both departments have been the tar
gets of recent criticism. ’The State 
Auditor’s Office reported “ gross mis
management’ ’ at the Economic 
Development Department three 
months ago.

Several newspapers have reported on 
federal and state criminal investiga
tions into how the housing department 
handles a federal tax credit program

for building low-income housing.
The Sunset Advisory Commission 

periodically reviews state departments 
and programs, and recommends the 
Legislature either continue or abolish 
them.

The commission reported the 
Economic Development department 
"has yet to succeed as an effectively 
run state agency’’ and recommended;

—Moving two of its main programs 
to other departments: the Smart Jobs 
training program to the Texas 
Workforce Commission and giving the 
Department of Transportation the 
responsibility for promoting tourism.

Improving on the current “ lack of 
oversight and management controls.’’ 

— Submitting an economic develop
ment plan to the Legislature every two 
years because it has failed to produce 
long-range economic development 
planning for the state.

Mark Langdale, chairman of the 
department’s governing board, said in 
a statement he was frustrated by the 
report because his agency reorganized 
only two and a half years ago.

“Changing the agency’s direction 
again would be harmful, especially to 
Texas’ rural, small and mid-sized com
munities who benefit most from the

department’s activities,’’ he said.
He said the commission ignored sig

nificant improvements at the depart
ment during the past year, including 
the hiring of a new executive director. 
Jeff Moseley, former Denton County 
judge.

The commission reported that there 
is a clear need for a statewide housing 
agency, but the problems at the hous
ing department were severe enough to 
warrant a two-year probation.

“ Key problems were found regarding 
the department’s failure to allocate 
resources to meet the state’s most 
pressing needs,” the report states.

Western Container eonstrueting new offiee building
By OINA GARZA
Staff Writer

Western Container is expand
ing its Big Spring plant by con
structing a new office building.

“The new office building will 
be about 8,000 square feet and 
will house the administration 
offices, corporate lab — which 
is certified by Coca Cola — 
breakrooms and restrooms,” 
said Barbara Morrison, 
humane resource manager. 
“We are trying to make our 
building more effecient.”

In October of 1999, Moore 
Development for Big Spring, 
Inc. agreed to help Western 
Container build new office 
space at a cost of $350,000.

Western Container has been 
making and distributing bottles 
in Big Spring since 19B0.

In 1998, it hit a record by pro
ducing almost 60 million bot
tles.

“ Last year, we made in excess 
3 billion bottles.” Morrison 
said. “ In fact, we made four 
records four times this month 
and our company is at full 
speed.”

Western Contain ier has 
tripled its size in the past six 
years and as of 1999, was the 
13th largest plastic producer in 
the nation and "second largest 
in Texas.'

HCRALO photo/Wna Qmnm
A ce  RAerrIck, left, and Bob Blenget c u t wood panels to  cover the window vents on the W estern 
Container buNdlnB. < ik

Western Container has a Nation wide, employeei ‘afi ’̂ Spring 'plant. T^e B ij^ '^ring 
plant in Houston, Hattiesburg, about'a total of 620. with abbtit plant is the oldest Western 
Miss., and two in California. 180 being employed by the Big Container plant.

E n t e r p r i s e
North Texas start-up 
plans to sell reserved 
seats a t movie theaters

Weeds are aggressive competitors that invade turf

W eeds are aggres
sive competitors 
for sunlight, mois
ture and nutrients 

as well as prolific multipliers 
under even the worst condi
tions.

What may 
be a weed to 
some, may 
not be to 
another.
Therefore, a 
definition of 
a weed is 
anything that 
detracts from 
the desired 
appearance 
from home
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owner’s turf.
Weeds are usually the first 

thing present in the establish
ment of turfgrass. The ori
gins of weeds are as varied as 
those of our turfgrasses. Most 
weeds were brought from 
Europe and Asia into this 
country.

The best way to keep unde
sirable weeds out of a lawn is 
through having and maintain
ing a high quality turfgrass. 
The aggressive nature of weeds 
and their prolific capacity 
enables them to invade thin, 
weak turf.

Management practices should 
always be viewed as one of the 
first steps in effective weed

control.
You must determine why 

weeds established a foothold 
and correct those deficiencies. 
You must do this in order to 
correct the basic problem.

You must identify the weed 
to be able to control it as well. 
There are four major classes of 
weed.

They are grassy weeds, 
broadleaf weeds, annual and 
perennial.

Treatments for those differ
ent types of weeds can vary. 
Grassy weeds have jointed, hol
low stems and the leaf blades 
have veins that run parallel to 
the leaf margins.

They are also longer than

they are wider, and usually 
have a fibrous root system. 
Broadleaf plants usually have 
wide leaves and often flowers. 
They usually have a taproot 
system

The sedges and grasses are 
the other groUping of weeds. 
Sedges have three sided leaves.

Over the next three weeks, 
this article will address weed 
control, as well as turfgrass 
management.

(David Kight is Howard 
County Extension Agent — 
Agriculture. His telephone num
ber is 264-2236 and his office is 
located in the basement o f the 
Howard County Courthouse.)

PLANO (AP) — When market
ing consultant Howard 
I.,aMunion and his wife decided 
to see a movie last summer, 
they endured a crowded park
ing lot. a long ticket line at the 
front door and another quetie 
for seats inside the theater.

The exasperating experience 
on a hot evening in Plano 
sparked an idea in I.,aMunion’s 
mind.

“ You can buy reserved seats 
for a hockey game, a baseball 
game or a concert. Why not a 
movie theater?” LaMunion 
says. “That’s probably where 
you need it most”

I.aMunion called up lots of 
business contacts and enticed a 
handful to join him in starting 
a company. Reserved Movie 
Seats.com Inc., that would offer 
reserved movie seats over the 
Internet.

TTi '̂ flMgUn^ compahy ‘plhrts 
i « ’?»eb‘ut iA iri DallKs’
and Austin and expand to seven 
other cities nationwide next 
year.

There’s no guarantee this 
story will have a happy ending, 
however. LaMunion and fellow 
directors Joel Kane, Lemuel 
Bryant and Barbara LaMunion 
are like movie extras trying to 
steal the scene from a bevy of 
box-office starlets also rushing 
into the Internet business.

Cinemark USA Inc., based in 
Plano, has offered Internet sales 
at some theaters since 
December. Recently, it 
announced it will join with 
Loews Cineplex Entertainment 
Corp. and four other large the
ater chains to form a company 
that will sell online tickets for 
all the companies’ theaters — 
12,000 screens in all.

AOL Moviefone Inc. and 
United Artists Theaters operate 
Moviefone.com. And
Hollywood.com has joined with

Area students win TXU com petition
By CARL GRAHAM
Staff Writer

Students from Big Spring 
Junior High and Garden City 
Junior High were among those 
taking honors 
for their solar 
model car con
struction at the 
’TXU Electric A  
Gas regional 
races that took 
place this 
month at Godd
ard Junior 
High in
Midland.

W i n n i n g

teams in each of the four cate
gories recognized outstanding 
construction and creativity 
received trophies and $50 cash
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prizes for their schools. ’The 
area winners included:

Most creative design — Big 
Spring Junior High 

Best us erf recycled material — 
Nimitz Junior High. Odessa 

Best use of school mascot — 
Bonham Junior High. Odessa 

Overall creativity — Garden 
City Junior High 

Area teams with the fastest 
cars received trophies, cash 
prizes for their schools and a 
berth in the upcoming champi
onship race. They were;

1st place/$300 prize — Abell 
Junior High. Midland 

2nd place/$200 prize — 
Goddard Junior High. Midland 

3rd place/$100 prize — Ector 
Junior High, Odessa 

4th pIace/$50 prize — St. 
Ann’s Junior High. Midland

Mike Nieto, manager for TXU 
Electric & Gas in Big Spring, 
said the race is a good learning 
tool for the kids who get 
involved.

“TXU Electric & Gas sponsors 
the solar model car races each 
year to enhance interest in sci
ence and technology among stu
dents in grade 6 through 9 and 
familiarize them with environ
mentally firiendly, renewable 
energy sources such as solar 
power.” said Nieto.

Teams from 24 schools across 
Texas will head to Fort Worth 
on Saturday. April 29. for the 
first solar model championship 
race of the new century. The 
competition will take place at 
Texas Motor Speedway, the sec
ond largest sporting complex in 
the nation.

Juvenile protiation officer 
Margie Thompson- 
Bradberry was given the 
Amador Rodriquez Award 
for her service in the 
field of Juvenile proba
tion. The annual award is 
given by the Texas 
Probation Association to 
those who have excelled 
in their field as probation 
officers.

HEMALO Piw**/Caf1 (

CBS Corp. and several movie 
chains. including AMC 
Entertainment Inc., to form 
MovieTickets.com. They plan to 
sell tickets online by Memorial 
Day, just in time for the sum
mer blockbusters.

MovieTickets.com co-chief 
executive Mitchell Rubenstein 
said his company has the tech
nology to sell reserved seats but 
doesn’t plan to.

“ We don’t believe there’s a 
market there, except perhaps 
on the opening weekend of a 
major new release,” Rubenstein 
said.

Marc Pascucci, senior vice 
president of marketing at 
Loews, said an obstacle to 
reserved seating is that most 
theaters lack seat numbers.

Randall Hester, Cinemark’s 
vice president of marketing, 
said his chain’s new theaters 
will have reserved sections. 
Cirieniark is experimenting 
with reserved seating in Kansas 
City and Orlando Fla., and 
plans to eventually offer the ser
vice over the Internet — and he 
assumes others will do the 
same. leaving the Texas 
upstarts without a market.

“ We’re in the same business,” 
Hester said of l,aMunion’s com
pany. "How do they get us to 
reserve the seat’’ ”

At least Hester will give 
Reserved Movie Seats.com a 
chance to make its pitch — he 
has a meeting with the compa
ny scheduled next week.

LaMunion insisted that his 
company wants to be a partner, 
not a competitor, with the the
ater operators.

He wants the theaters to sell 
tickets but let him charge cus
tomers $3 or $4 extra to reserve 
a specific seat.

Some in the industry doubt 
that many consumers will pay 
extra to get a choice seat.

Domestic rig count 
now up eight to 817

HOUSTON (AP) -  The num 
ber of rigs actively exploring 
for oil and natural gas in the 
United States increased this 
week by eight to 817.

Of the rigs running nation
wide. 206 were exploring for oil. 
610 were looking for gas and 
one was listed as miscella
neous, Houston-based Baker 
Hughes Inc. reported Friday 
The year-ago total was 488

Baker Hughes has kept track 
of the count since 1944. The 
tally peaked at 4,530 on Dec. 28. 
1981, during the height of the 
oil boom but set several record 
lows last year, bottoming out at 
488 in April 1999.

Of the msuor oil- and gas-pro
ducing states. Oklahoma gained 
six rigs and California three.

M arch rains
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have taken Cull advantage of the 
much needed rainfall to get 
ready to plant the 2000 cn^. 
Normally the month of March is 
characterized by a lack of rain
fall. 'This year however, rainfall 
totals of t hree or more inches in 
many areas have sparked pro
ducer activity.

Area farmer John Wayne 
Metcalf said he still could use a 
little more moisture.

“Of course this tim e'o f the 
year any rain is appreciated,” 
said Metcalf. “We definitely will

have to have more rain for 
planting but it sure is a good 
start. ’The lakes sure have bene
fited flrom it.”

Metcalf said the farmers have 
lost more money fix>m the 
boll weevil in the last five years 
than fix>m the lack of rain.

David Kight. the Howard 
County extension agent, said 
that in another week, condi
tions should be Just right.

“ Ideally I think if  we could go 
another week or so, most of our 
producers would have things

just about ready and done,” said 
Kight. “’Then if we got a rain of 
an inch to an inch and a half, 
we would be sitting in pretty 
good shape.”

’The combination of adequate 
soil moisture and warm temper
atures we have been having 
could encourage some produc
ers to hit the ground running a 
little earlier than they normally 
would.

“Most producers look at the 
10th to the 15th of the month of 
May as the planting window.”

said Kight. “ If we could get that 
rain around May 1, let it dry out 
for four or five days, most of us 
would be impretty good shape.”

'That means many producers 
who want to squeeze every last 
day they can into the growing 
season could begin to move into 
selected fields earlier than nor
mal.

Soil moisture conditions will 
continue to dictate when many 
fields get planted. Moat produc
ers will delay planting until 
they get a “planting rain.”

As far as other ag economy in < 
Howard County, all ranchers 
are in better shape with their 
native pasture land according to 
Kight. ’The only problem is. the 
county doesn't have that many 
head of cattle.

“ I went to the sale bam just 
the other day and they sold 75 
head of cattle.” Kight said. 
“Normally there would be 
between four to five hundred | 
head sold. It’s just been so dry 
for so long, people have pretty : 
much liquidated their herds.” ;

I
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7-Eleven donated $ 3 ,0 0 0  Friday afternoon to help support the Relay for Life event. Pictured from 
left are Susan Lewis and Wanda Driver, both of Relay for Life, Gary Don Hull of 7-Eleven and Lucy 
Clinton of Relay for Life. Alm ost $ 3 0 ,0 0 0  has been raised to  sponsor the M ay 1 2 -1 3  event and 6 0  
team s have signed up to  participate, Lewis said.
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properly A 3 4863 acre trad of land 
i' ' ‘ , 'lorthwest quarter of sec 8. bIk

: April 13, 2000

grai tec J ■ : ‘ ' '■ r ' r I
L ,rl

P' I ■ r’ y I' .
•i' -1 " ,
' ’ L;,l i. ■ ' ■

‘ li 1 A;;-

grantri' U  - "  j< *t r.t <, ■ v , , 
gr-y. lr  It : . f , ■■
! ■ .,! r . I ' ■ P F ' i r ■'
‘ T  A.  ' •

grantor Joe Barnes. Independent 
F ‘ccutor ol the Estate of Lola Mane
Myers deceased

graniee Janeice Barnes, a k a 
F iior'ne Janeice Barnes 

(troporty A 2 4950 acre tract of land 
■ it of the northwest sec 8. bik 33 

t'F-d April 13. 2000

grant yr Homer Lee Wilkerson and 
/.'*e Stina J  Wilerson 

grantee Everett Bender and wile. 
F vc'yn Bender

properly Lol 1. bik 3. Bidgelea
Fur'.icc

Tfjo ClaLssQs o f  70 a n d  72 
A n n o u n ce  T h e ir d o in t 

30th fie u n io n
September 22-23, 2000 

Questions or Information  
C a ll 2 6 7 -3 3 5 6  C la s s  o f  70  

2 6 3 -8 5 2 7  C la s s  o f  71
P.O. BOX 189 bsht70716hotmail.com

• tt

V

Absolutely CELLULAROUr
VMirele*® Authorizsd Daalar

--------------------------------------------- C O U P O N  ---------------------------------------

♦FREE WEEKENDS FOR LIFE
f f B ®  _  ^ .  F r e e  C a l l e r  I I )

.  pYtyo C a l l  W a i t i n g  Minutes
Free Call KorwardinK A  Conference Calling 

l.imiltHi T im e  Offer

2 0 ”/ o  o f f
A ll

A ccesso rie s

*rt t rtrfioti$ apply 268-8889
Mrs. Mondsy-Ssturday 10 ARR-7KK> PM 

-----------S W
1 -B

BIG •RING MALL

Wihd
JACKSONVILLB,^ (/{p) -  

Supermarket giant Winn-Dixie 
Stores Inc. plans to cut 11,000

e to  cu t 1 1 ,0 0 0  job s

jobs and ^oee 114 money-ksing 
stores andr other ftlH ities in a
bid to remain competitive.

The job cuts and closings will 
eliminate 8 percent of 132,000 
positions in the chain, which 
has operations in 14 states and 
the Badiamas. A  Tampa ware
house. detergent and bag facto
ries in Jacksonville and divi
sion offices in Tan^pa, Atlanta, 
and Louisville. Ky.,'will be shut 
down.

“Today’s grocery business is 
probably the most competitive 
in our 75-year history,” compa
ny chairman Dano Davis said 
in a statement. “ These changes 
are absolutely necessary to pro
vide Winn-Dixie with an effec
tive infrastructure to train and 
support operations management 
teams.”

The top-to-bottom restructur
ing plan for the 1.189-store 
chain will consolidate manage
ment. beginning with the retire
ments of 10 vice presidents, 
though most o f the cuts will

involve store worker layoffs.
Shares o f Winn-Dixie, the 

nation’s sixth-largest supermar
ket chain, were trading down 75 
cents, or Sri^rcent, fo $18,310- 
on the New York Stock 
Exchange.

The changes should produce 
annual savings of $400 million a 
year and will be absorbed with 
a pretax charge of $450 million 
to $550 mttlion in the fourth 
quarter and the company’s next 
fiscal year, it said.

The Jacksonville-based chain 
has focused in the past five 
years on building and remodel
ing more than 900 stores, pri
marily under the Winn-Dixie 
Marketplace banner.

Stores operate in Florida, 
Georgia, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Alabama, Mississippi. 
Louisiana. Kentucky, Ohio, 
Tennessee. Indiana, Virginia, 
Texas, Oklahoma and the 
Bahamas

Fired employees will get sev
erance packages and accrued 
benefits, said company 
spokesman Mickey Clerc.

He said the company is not

disclosing which stores will be 
shut down.

An average store has 85 work
ers.

The Tampa warehouse and 
division office, with about 200 
employees, and the bag and 
detergent plants with a total of 
62 employees, will close by the 
end of June, also the end of the 
fiscal year Clerc said.

Division offices in Atlanta, 
with 75 employees, and 
Louisville, with 60 employees, 
face the same closure dates, he 
said.

Winn-Dixie had earlier 
announced the sale of 74 stores 
in Oklahoma and Texas to The 
Kroger Co.

The company also reported 
third quarter revenue of $3.20 
billion, down $4.2 million from 
the same period last year.

Profits were $10.3 million, or 7 
cents a share, down from $58.8 
million, or 40 cents per share, 
for the same period last year.

Analysts surveyed by First 
Call/Thomson Financial were 
expecting earnings of 22 cents 
per share.

Egsl 4 fool thereof, and the East 25 feel 
ol Lol 25 bik 2. Hayden Addition 

tiled April 11, 2000

filed April 13. 2000

grantor Frankie Allene Pearce 
grantee Robert Gilmore and Susan

G'lmore
property The South 1/2 of lol 8. bik 1. 

Morningsrde Addition 
filed April 11. 2(XX)

grantor Elton Jones and wife, Lisa
Jones

grantee Swartz & Brough Inc. 
properly All of lot 7. bik 2. Stanford 

Park Addition 
tiled April 11 2000

grantor; Gene ClampbeH and Mary 
Jane Campbell

grantee: Ernest M SlricMar>d and 
Laura M. Strigkiand 

property Lois 1 and 2, subdivision C. 
bik 19. Fairview H e lp M  Addition

).2 0 0 0  V itHed: April 10.

grantor: (Calvin C. Cordes '
grantee Carolyn M. Brown 
property; A tract of land out oi thf 

northwest quarter, sec 6. bik 31. 
filed: April 14. 20p0

grantor Source One Mortgage
Ojrporation

f)rantee Guadalupe Mata 
properly Lol 6 bik 1 Highland and

B irk Addition 
iilert April 11. 2000

grantor Helen Beth Wise 
grantee Jacoby J  Hopper and 

spouse. Stepame G  Hopper 
property Lot 20. bik 16. Kentwood 

Addition
filed April 14. 2000

gr ii.lor Jams Madewell f/k/a Jams
Rntiin

)'!• tc( Vemc I Robin Jr 
I ' i '"'tv Tiie East 1/2 of lol 3. all of lot 

4 ind Uio West 2 feet ot Lol 5 all in bik 
Wai..si>ii Place .
Mod April 1? 2000

and

and

•VW ^rSTi.-bilon Leslie Alexander and
.-.'to lirnrmG Kay Alexander

!' r'lot, Johnny Garcia Jr and wile, 
f.li 5,'.; a Garci.1

i’"i!y Lai 11 bik 1 Highland Park
■'» idii'C'

'■;»d A p " !  12. 2000

grantor Robert D  Howland Sr 
spouse. DekNs K Howland 

grantee Margarito O  Yanez Jr 
spouse. Michelle L Yanez 

property 75 acre tract of land out ot 
West McClanahan and. Jorvve Johansen 
SuMivision out of SOMthweM quarter 
6rsec~ 7. bik 32. ..I _I  ̂ -vuvt f.filed April 44. 2000

lIB H i O M rie f Courts 
FMliiga:

I 'I 'l ’ ' Dnnald C L o o a k a  D C  Lee 
r 1 t.lv'tio J  Lee

yanlOF Dnnald C Lee and Myrlie J 
I • ■ i;. Triistoos lor The Donad C  Lee
:■ ,1 Loo Revocable Living Trust

:■ P ''"r Lot 4 bik 4 ot the Re-Plat of 
: - 4 ,'v.i 5 Amended Piner Heights
- ; 1 '

' • d '71 ' : 13 2000

Dione Fletcher Duncan vs. Dana /Vilen
Duncan

Jeremy Eleath Gamboa vs Jennifer 
Lynn Gamboa

Gary Todd Sleight vs Cynthia Mary 
Sleight

Victor R Yanez vs Maria Yanez 
Melissa Dianne Adams vs Lester Don 

Adams Jr
Ruben Arripla Hilario Jr vs Joyce Dee

Hilario
Larry GenO Chandler vs Brenda Sue

Chandler
Larry Charles Peterson vs. Sally Ann

Peterson
Elida Villarreal vs David J(3e Vilarreal

Jr
Fam ily:
Victoria Perez vs Israel Perez 
Injurios and Pamagaa 
Ten L Nall vs Gloria Alexancler 
liquriaa and OomaBaa w W i a 

M otor VoM cIo
Royalty Well Service. Inc,, and 

Raymond Bill Jenkins vs. Francis A 
O'Hara and Jan Stockton 

Accounta, nolao and eoniraets
Sue Read vs Fred Eugene Forster. Ill 
Countrywide Home Loans. Inc. vs. 

Patricia Faye Snowden Henley and Cal 
W Henley

First Select Corporation vs Edgar H 
Meiser

Providian National Bank vs. Karol A. 
Smith

Tire Time Rentals. L TD  vs. Stone 
Rentals. Inc

Ackerly Oil Oxnpany, Irx: vs. Geary 
Williams

judgment.
flctha Mae Southwood vs Granville 

Wayne Southwood. divorce-granted 
ArvM James Henry vs. Donna Lou 

Henry, divofte-granled 
Mariorie Kay Richardson vs Daryl 

Dane Richardson, divorce-granted 
'i Claude Wayne Jordy vs Deborah Ann 
Jordy^divorce-granted 

AM n Wayne WiNiams vs. Ruby Lee 
Williams, d l^ce -gran te d  

Ron BrdPks vs Jana D  Brooks. 
dfvorbe-grMed.

^Melinda uarcia vs. Bobby G  Ruth Jr., 
tamily-judglnenl

Travelers Indemnity Corporation vs 
M J  Thompson Electric. Inc., ANC-judg- 
m ^ .

Barbara Michelle Green vs Michiel 
Wayne Greien. family-judgment 

Ramona Bermea vs Juan Bermea. 
family-ludgment

Z B  Rineharl vs Sheila Kay Rinehart, 
famity-tamily law

Frank Ramirez vs. Sandy Rodriguez, 
family-family law

Joann Rodriguez vs Joe T 
Rodriguez, tamity-iamily law 

Chrystal Ann ^ i t h  vs Douglas Leroy 
Smith, tamriy-judgment 

«uaAalaik'jIatM*«'4Ra,-.-Antonio Tobar. 
- divwc(|4|uggn^ . m  - .n  

' ‘KMtmMhefvS  Tofti R u t S le  Hinkle. 
famll)̂ lfan9ler̂

Rosemary Cortez vs Lee Cortez J r . 
family-judgment

Larenda Sue Kirby vs Marty Lynn 
Kirby, lamily-tamily law 

Maria Martinez Yanez vs Marcos L 
Yanez. divorce-granted 

Kattie Mae Gardner vs Johnny Ray 
Gardner, divorce-granted 

Beverly Ann Covarrubias vs Alfredo 
Covarrubias. divorce-granted •

Torinmie Wooten vs Mike and Sherri 
Adams. /\NC-dismissed 

Paz Garcia. Deceased vs George 
Earnest Ferguson and He. other-dis
missed

Mary Beatriz Rodriguez vs David 
Rodriguez, divorce-dismissed 

Molly Rae Gilliam vs John Eric 
Gilliam, divorce-granted 

Sharon Lynelte Redford vs Robert 
Keith Redfcrd, divorce-granted 

Vaudry Vern Grigg. ET Al vs Debra J

Holley. IDO-judgment 
The Estate of Emeteno Lonzano vs Ex 

Parle, other-judgment 
Bruce Wilkinson vs Horace Tubb. 

/\NC-dismissed
Luis D  Perez vs. Cathy Greenhill 

Perez, divorce-granted 
Gary Moore vs. Jacqueline O'Brien. 

ANC-judgment
Reef Chemical Company. Inc vs 

Lang Tire & /Vppliance. Inc., lOM-dis- 
missed

Tammy Kay Lockhart vs. Spencer Lee 
Coker, family-dismissed.

Michael Eugene Menefield vs 
Josephine Menetield. family-judgment 

Ronnie Pope vs Terry Lynn Coates. 
IDM-dismissed

Joshua Leib vs Daniel Brewster. IDM- 
dismissed

Irene Ruiz vs Kellee Green, IDM-dis 
missed

Virginia Franco vs Jonny Franco, 
divorce-dismissed

Big Spring Hospital Ccxp vs Mara De 
La Vega M 5., ANC. consolidat 

Providian National Bank vs Milarny B 
Tolleniino, ANC-dismissed 

Jennifer Crenshaw vs Shannon 
Crenshaw, divorce-granted 

Laura Clare Thompson vs. Edward J 
Thompaon. divorce-granted... - - 

Joah Edward! vs Melsyki Edwards, 
divorce-granted

Wendy Webb vs Mark Webb, divorce- 
judgment

Dolores Franco vs Julian Franco, 
divorce-granted

Bruce Light vs Beth Light, divorce- 
granted

Sears Roebuck and Company vs 
Jimmy Clanton. ANC-dismissed 

Stacey La Dawn Penny vs Carlos 
Rodriquez Penny, divorce-dismissed 

Sears. Roebuck and Co vs. Melvin L 
Bryant. ANC-dismissed 

Susan Phelps vs R Thomas Phelps, 
divorce-granted

Sharon Sue Lyssy vs. Sean 
Christopher Lyssy, divorce-granted 

Norwest Bank Texas. N A vs Johan 
C Dinkelmann. D C . ANC-judgment 

Norwest Bank Texas. N A vs Open 
Boll Farm. Inc , ANC-dismissed 

John Byron Roberts vs Rona Roberts, 
divorce-granted

The Oasis Grocery & Cafe
1808  Muy. 350  (Smdet t l \ ( \ .) 267-2125  

Dinc in or Can\-Out

mfenmmmin Good-H om estyle Cooking 
Homemade Desserts Served Daily 

OFEN: N onday-Friday 6 :0 0  am -8:00 pm  
Saturday 7 :00  am>4:00 pm  Closed Sunday 

Coid Beverages • Snsteks • Groceries 8t ffomemade Bunitos

GRILL OPENS: Nonday-Mday 6:30 am-7:30 pm 
Satmday 7:30 am-3:30 pm Closed Sunday

Mary J  Thompson vs James Butter 
Thomjason. divorce- judgmerx 

Amy L Fkxes vs Joe Torres, lamity-

I V h y  B o t h e r  C o o k i n c j  
C o m e  O i i l  fic’ J o i n  I S  P o i  S u p p e r

A  B i g  " T M  A ^ K  > O L  " t o  U i c  f o l l o w i n g  f o r  h e l p i n g  n s  m a k e  t h e  
B i g  S p i i i u j  A l l c i  P r o m  P a r l y  a h u g e  s u c c e s s .

Karate Patch Universal rabrtcatlon Crossroads Suggs Hallmark Wal-Mart
Moot on ar Nouton Dr. John Myers Dr. POwell Booth ar Vasser Cowboys
La Conlessa WeNs raigo The Trinity Co. Joys Hallmark Koshmores
Howard County Dr. Robert McFaul Production Supply Shae's Beth Anns
Abstract Citizens Federal CU Cell One riapa Dance Gallery

West Texas Titte Ktwanls Club Kothmann Fayes Flowers Hunan's
Dr. ar Mrs. Rudy Ftaia OR ar Chemical State HaUofMl Bank KBST Seam's So nice
tiaddad Dr. Ward Blums PCI Medicine Shoppe

PIrkle Insurance raitee Enterprise Vision Maker Big Spring Herald Coca Cola
L ar t1 Office Center TheTtM tyC o. Drods Howard College Bowt-ARama
tlamby 6r Hamby Unked House CaM Athletk: Supply Citizen Credit Union Parties ar More
Dr. Schwartz of Texas Jiffy Care Wash On Cue La Contesa
HcCwen Insurance B ar E Roustabout Santa Pe HUB Mortgage Trkn Way
HaNey Pldile Downtown Uons Allan's PumNure Casey's Campers Dominos
Big Spring Abstract Big Spring Rotary Regis rrankNn ar Sons MeHns
B.S. Employees C U . Covenant Nedkai Lee Rental Mary Kay Cosmetics Chaney's
ChurchwcN CRnic Souud Design Tanlque Big Spring Auto
Insurance PHWierB Insurance A J. Firkle Insurance Merle Horman QIjbs

Evening Uons Club * t i l  Big Spring Trio Fuel Movie Warehouse HEB
Dr. rarqutiar Bank Center Specks at Co. All Star Sports Dr. Bruce Cox
Dr. Stephens Fox rubHc Higginbotham Red Mesa BS High School
Dr. Subbsraman Accountant Auto Trend QuRa's Hair Fashlom Texas Dept, of
Choate Co. O ar N/kulo Care Harris Lumber Dakota's Flowers Transportation
Nike Thomas Parks Insurance Agency West Texas Title Btackberry Fields

1 An applause to the Jr. Class Parents for the long and late hours you dedicated in 1
1 making this possible. (If we left your name out it was not done intentially.) 1

> BLESS,
Parents Who Care

----------------------L______

B ig Spring He
Sunday, April

A u t o s  F o r  S al

1979 Dodge Magr 
XE/G T, 360 V -8  f 
performance. T -T c  
Needs body work, lot 
extra parts. $1,500 f 
2640536.
1997 Ford Crown Vick 
V-8, 4 dr loaded, r 
tires, brakes, batti 
shocks Extra clean. 6 
267-2107 after 5pm

*93 Corsica. Loaded,
dean. Asking $3,250. 

442 or 264-1424393-5442 (

94 GM C Safari mini i 
8 |>assenger, rear 4 
running b c i^ ,  very ck 
CM  267-1857

Parting out 1990 Cad 
Sedan Oeville 4 di 
g c ^  body. Call alter 6 
267-2166

B U Y * S E L L > T R A E  
In  th e

B ig  S p r in g  H e ra l 
C lassineris 

263-7331

2000 M O D EL NISSA 
XTER R AS 

$1000 OFF 4 
6 - iy .  FINANCING m

H08 HHOC K 101
■>iMi w  n  ii

A P P LIA N C E
R EPAIR

K - l - T
Servi ce

washers &  dryers 
ranges 

refrigerators 
microwaves 

air conditioning sen 
Call 393-521'; 

for uppoiniQicnl 
25 Yeartl-|»VpifriefK

H O N E Y  T A X  
S E R V I C E ,  I N d  
1010 M a in  St
9 1 5 -2 6 3 -7 3 7 1  

Bookkeeping. Payn 
&  Tax Preparation 

individuals. 
Partnerships & 

Small Corporation

C A R P E T

DEE'S CARPE 
267-7707

Check prices with 
before you buy 

Samples shown 
your home or mir 

Lower overheat 
means 

lowest prices. 
Deanna Roger* 

Agent

C E L L U L A R
S E R V IC E

L O N E  S T A R  
P A W N

Prepaid Cellula 
A  home phone ser 

N o  contracts, cre 
check, deposit 

Good Rates 
1601 E . F M  70| 

2 6 3 -4 8 3 4

C L E A N IN G
S E R V IC E

C L IN E  B U IL D  
M A IN T. IN C I 

C a rp e t/u p h  
C le a n in g  

Tru ck  m ount 
A ir duct clear 

C o m m a rcia  
Ja n ito r ia l 

(9 15 ) 263-09 
(8 0 0 ) 640-83

C O N C R E T l

FRANCO’ 
CONCRETE 
SERVICE 

Specializing 
BrKk - Block i 
Stucco - FirepI 

Driveways 
Patios - Sidew 
(91S) 263-61

Business a little 
Try advertising

HaraM 
Protaaalonal 8< 

Dfraclory
C a l 263 733 

Today!
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B ig  S p r in g  H e r a l d
Sunday, April 23, 2000

Classifieds
1979 Dodge Magnum 
X E/G T, 360 V -8  high 
performance T -To p s . 
Needs body work, lots of 
extra parts. $1.500 firm. 
2 6 4 «3 6 ._______________

1997 Ford Crown Victoria. 
V-8. 4 dr loaded, new 
tires, brakes, battery, 
shocks. Extra clean. 66K 
267-2107 after 5pm

‘93 Corsica. Loaded, real 
dean. Asking $3,250. Can 
393-5442 or 264-1424

94 G M C Safari mini van, 
8 passenger, rear A/C, 
lurwiing bceud, very dean. 
Can 26^1857___________

Parting out 1990 Cadillac 
Sedan Deville 4 door, 

I body. Can after 6pm. 
^2166

BUY*SELL*TRADE 
In the

Big Spring Herald 
Classifieds 

263-7331

2000 M O D EL NISSAN 
XTER R AS 

$1000 OFF A 
FINANCING WAC

HOM HKOt K 1 O K I )
")(Mi \\ n i l

~92 Ford F150 X L T  S i m  
C ab. Extra dean. Loaded. 
$6,000. Cal 267-3260.
‘97 Chevy Z 7 t , red. 
a^toor. loadM, gooseneck 
Mich. Can 267-5414. leave 
message._______________
Clean ‘95 Dakota Club 
Cab V -8. automatic, 
power *  air. New tires, 
bedliner 59K miles. 
263-2934

“ao suburban. Loaded, real 
dean. Asking $3,500. Can 
393-5442 or 2 ^1 4 2 4 .

Only $2000 for a 1981 
Dodge Van. Front of 
Barcelona Apartments. 
Can 2636495.

16fL Check mate boat wMi 
140 hra. E v in ru d a  
outboard motor. $3000. 
263-2168 or 394-4666.

Hit the road in this 95 
Prowler 25.5 5th wheel, 
electric jacks, awning, 
C/FVA, excelent corxJition 
$10,500.2630569

H erald  C la ssifie d  ads 
work. Call us to ftlaca 
your ad at 263-7331.

NEED CASH 
NOW OPEN 
E-ZCA8N 

of Big Spring 
Chedong AccL 

floqueod 
2634315

AT&T
BELL PaMihona Rtoa. 

Choice localortB- 
for yra. (free 

mk>)8038033470

BE YOUR OWN

America’s *1 Franchise 
asratedbySucoaes 
Magazine is looking lor 
you. Start your own 
business with as little as 
$6,500 down, plus working 
capital Opportunities 
available in residential or 
commercial cleaning arxk 
or disaster restoration 
Join and be supported by 
one of the largest 
prolessxial cleaning 
companies m the industry 
Firxl out more CaM 
today!

1-80O-WE SERVE 
7-3783)

bervicemaI ^ r
www.oenafranchise com

A Cloauae Dreamt 
EamuptoSOkand ' 

bonuses seRng 
swimmirtg pools Must be 
able to stert immediately 

One can closure with 
in-home sates experience 

needed. Jon a naboiial 
leader since 1994 Quick 

advancement 10 sales 
trainer management 

position 
CaPToday 

1-a0004»5630 
________ Ext2________
AIM HIGH
New. Increaaad 
Bomieeet

* EnNstmant Bonuses up 
to $12,000 for those who 
qualify, and lor a limited 
time receive $5,000 it on 
active duty by 31 May 
2000
(o ffered tor select Air 
Force career fields) 
*TuHion Assistance
* Medical & Dental Cw e
High school grad between 
1 7 - 2 7  c a l l
1 -800-423-U SA F, visit 
w w w.airforce.com  or 
contact your local Air 
Foioa leciuitor for details

kkm hMng Jfpdljiliori^ 
Apply in parson S-IOam. 

Furr's ORMena 
2503 Gragg

H f LP W a n t f u

Expadencad auto pans 
salaeperson. Must have 
computer experience. 
Bring raeuma to Westox 
Auto Parts Inc. 1511 H ^ .  
360. 2635000.

Andrews Transport Inc 
Accepting applications tor 
truck drivers tor vans & 
tanks Must have Haz Mai 
& Tank endorsements 
Apply at 700 NE 12th St 
Big Spring Please “ftaMBig Sprin< 
2 ^ 0 2 8 3
Attention Hume mt : 
Inlerriel Business Lan> 
PT$200-60C' F'̂ $-2CK< 
60 0 0  pe> ’ni ' ’ It 
^ w  .success bu'Jov 
rn

Attention Work liom 
home

$500-$1500/nio PT Find 
us at

WWW ouranswer com or 
call

1-800-585-0760

Bookkaapar-A/P ft 
PayroN. Wages 

DOE-Quik books a plus.
TkeT1m8 511 

aOragg8LB.S.TX
No P h ye Cake..Non 

Smoksra
BURGER KING / 

EXXON
Need pt help No Phone 
Calls please Apply m 
person 800 W  120 (tor 
Exxon)

H e l p  W a n t e d

House Parents

Cal Farley's Boy's Ranch 
( %  miles from Amarillo. 
TX). and Ceil Farley's 
Family Program (near 
Borger. TX), provide 
nurturing hornes, 
education and other 
opportunities to 
disadvantem youth We 
are currenOy seeking 
married coupes for our 
child care team! From the 
moment you and your 
spouse take up residency, 
you wW make a difference 
Ml these children's lives 
Starting salary is 
$37,8S6tooupto. iMihan 
isolalsd apartment within 
a group youth home, 
utilities, meals, extensive 
training, cind a 6 day on/3 
day on rotation. Must have 
a stable marriage of 
several years and no 
nxm  than 2 deperKfents ( 
none preferred).
Ftalocation allowance tor 
qualified applicants Must 
possess HS 
diplomaXSED, college 
preferred. Excellent 
benefits irxJuding 401(k) 
w/company match. For 
more information, visit our 
website at
WWW .caKarteyboysrarxrh 
org For more information 
contact HR @
1-800-687 3722 or 
806-372-2341 (EOb)

L c f  Y o u r  a n d  U o i n i r d  ( ' o u n i y  E x p e r t s  l l i d p  Y O n !

P>ij4 Si)riii!L> Herald

F^ofemoNAL ^ zv tca  Oirbctory
1 M  o n  I h 'V I i. • J  W e e k  S r r  \ ii (■ I • 11 r i  I o i \ '  J T  7 • o m o  ( o II ( I ,i( t : .s .iK .iv i | )c r  in o .

Ca/I  2(Sa-7.‘);)l {(> place your  ad today!!

APPLIANCE
REPAIR

A-2-Z
S e r v ic e

washers & dryers 
ranges 

refrigerators 
microwaves

air conditioning service 
Cell 393-5217 

for appotnlqicnl 
25 Year*’1?l(pilrience

HONEY TAX 
SERVICE, INC. 
1010 Main SI. 
915-263-7373

Bookkeeping. Payroll. 
&  Tax Preparation for 

individuals. 
Partnerships & 

Small Corporations.

CARPET

DEE’S CARPET
267-7707

Check prices with me 
before you buy.

Samples shown in 
.• your home or mine.
I • Lower overhead 
i means
[;! lowest prices. >
‘ Deanna Rogers,

Agent

CELLULAR
SERVICE

LONE STAR 
PAWN

I Prepaid Cellular
F A  home phone service. 
. N o  contracts, credit 
• check, deposit.

Good Rates.
1601 E. FM 700 

 ̂ 263-4834
CLEANING
SERVICE

C L IN E  B U IL D IN G  
M A IN T. IN C. 

C a rp e t/ u p h o l. 
C le a n in g  

Tru ck  m ount unit 
A ir duct cleaning 

C o m m e rcia l 
Ja n ito r ia l 

(915) 263-0999 
(800) 640-8374

CONCRETE

CONCRETE

B E S T  P R IC E S !
• D rive w a ys  • 

Paliiis • .Sidewalks 
S tiirn i C e lla rs  

A ll k inds uf 
c u n c r e le !  

Fences & Stuccu 
w o r k .

C a ll  7 5 6 -3 0 2 9

COMPUTERS

COMPUTER
Repair/Upgrndc

S O F TW A R E
IN S TA L L A TIO N
R E A S O N A B LE

R A TES
W O R K  G U A R A N TT E E D  

12 Y R S  E X P  
CALL JERRY AT 

267-4343

DIRT
CONTRACTORS

SAM FROMAN 
DIRT

CONTRACTOR.

T  op so il, 
fill sand,

915/263-4619. 
Leave message.

ERRANDS

ERRANDS, ETC. 
Grocery & Gift 

Shopping 
Laundry, Office 
Supply, pickup. 

N otory  
Fully Bonded. 

Call Barbara <9 
267-S936 or 

(ce ll »)634-5133.

FENCES

FRANCO ’S 
CONCRETE 
SERVICE 

Specializing In: 
Bnck -  Block Work 
Stucco -  Fireplaces 

Driveways 
Patios -  Sidewalks 
(9 1 S ) 2 4 3 -6 4 M

• Business a Iktte alow?
Try advotbaing in too 

I HorakI Claaailiod 
ProfaaaiofM l S arvico  

Dkoetory 
C M  263-7331 

; Today!

BAM FENCE CO.
Ail types of 

fences A  repairs. 
Free Estiautes! 

Phone
D AY: 263-1613 

N IGHT: 264-7909

QUALITY
FENCE

Terras availahle 
Free Estinutes 
Cedar, Redwood 

Spruce, Chainliuk. 
Day: (915) 
267-3349 

NighU: (915) 
267-1173

Have The  
W orld

Delivered To  
Your Doorstep  
for only $8.65 

per month 
Subscribe to 

the
Big Spring 

Herald  
263-7335

FENCES

BROWN FENCE CO.
All types o f 

fencing, carports A  
decks.

FREE ESTIMATES! 
C a ll

263-6445 daytiaie 
39S-5219 nite

FIREWOOD

D I C K ’S  ¥ I K K W o 6 d  
Scnrlng 

Residential A  
Restaaraata 

Thronghont West 
Texas.

We Deliver. 
1-91S-453-21S1 

Fax:
1-915-453-4322

GARBAGE
SERVICE

N O  G I M M I C K S

S A V E  I  P T O  50^f 
on household 

ga rb a ge  service  
Perm itted &  Insured

* j

C A R L ’S  S E R V I C E S  
263-5281 

p la n @ c r c o m .n e t

HARDWOOD
FLOORS

Hard W o o d  Floors 
Sales, ’ IhstallatioR, 

Repairs Clean, Sand, 
and Finish.
16 yrs. Exp. 

References, Guaranteed 
Professional, 

Quality Service. 
Kelly D. SnMth 
(915) 68S-3524

HO M E
M P R O V E M E N T

HO USE
LEVELLING

House Leveling by 
David Lee A Co. 
noor Bracing 

Slab - Pier A Beam. 
Insurance Claims. 
Free Estimates. 

ReCermoea 
*No payment until 

work it 
. satlafiBCtorily 

•' -K oempletedi" - 
915-263-2358

GIBBS
REMODfLING 

Baam AddlHaas,
Remodeling: A ll 
tile work, hang 

daars, ranch more.
Call 263-i3SS.

J A M
CONSTRUCTION

-New-
-Remodeled- 
-Plnmhing- 
-E lectrica l- 

-Kitchen Rearadel- 
-Bath Remodel- 

394-4195
HOUSE

LEVELLING

Jeff Barraw 
Haaae Level A  

Fonndatlaa Repair
Sped Hi: Solid slab, 

pier A  beam. Im. 
claims. Serving the Big 

Counlry since 1962. 
Ton Free

l - $ 7 7 - i i3 - i3 9 1  
FRKE ESTIMATES

BAB Hoascleveling 
A

Faandetion Repair 
Specialiaing in 

Solid Slab A  Pier A 
Beam Foundations. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
19 Year Guarantee 

915-264-617$ 
Visa/MC accepted

INTERNET
SERVICE

Local Unlimited 
Internet Service 

No long distance 
No 800 Surcharge 

Comfiuter & 
Computer Repair 
All Services On 

Internet Available 
Vl/eb Pages For 

Business .& Personal 
Use.

C R O S S R O A D S
CO M M U N ICATIO N S

268-8800 
(fax) 268-8301 

We make it EAS Y tor 
Y O U  to get on the 

IN TE R N E T 
BIG SPRING’S PATH 

TO THE 
INFORMATION 

HIGHWAYIll
LAWN CARE

c o r « m '
LAWN CARE/

'  WEWitfifYOUR
C r a Ss

TREE TRIMMIMG 
YARD CLEANINIi 

Greg Ricĥ rdNun 
263-4977

D A  A LAWN 
SERVICE 

Lawn Mowing 
weedeabng edging 
Lots and larger lawns 

wdeome
C A LL  264-9196 

269-1119
A  we’H r«uni your call

M A N U F A C T U R E D
H O M E S

REPOS
Used homes

We have it all. 
We lake anything 

in irade. 
BetMon 
Homes 

267-1717

MOVING

C I T Y  D E L I V E R Y  
Furnitnre M o ve rs

Move One item or 
Complete houscitold 

Local - Suiewidc 
28 Y R S  E X P . 

H O N E S T  &  D E P E N A B I£  
C A L L  T O M  C O A T F .S  

908 Lancaster 

263-2225

ROOFING

.A uuHi fo reh ea d  
Transfer A Storage
M ove across the street 
or across the nation. 

FREE
ESTIMATES

267-5203
Charlcie

Morehead
Ingram

PA INT ING

H A S  C O N S T .  
R O O K IN G  ■

Melat A  composition 
repairs

IK K i; liS T IM A T L S  
M o b i l e  

6 6 4 -6  I 13 
It u s i II r  s s 

2 6 4 -  I I .18 
T im  lle lm s ie lle r

SEPTIC REPAIR, 
INSTALLATION

B A R
SEPTIC

Septic 
-Tanks - 

- Grea.sc - 
Rcni-a-Polty. 
2 6 7 -3 5 4 7  

o r
2 6 4 -6 0 5 0

For Your Best 
House Painting 

A  Repairs 
Interior A Exterior 
* Free Estimates * 

Call Joe Gomez 
267-7587 or 

267-7831

BRAD DUGAN 
PAINTING 

Tape bed.Texture 
and acustic and 

W ALL PAPERlNi; 
Free Estimates 

call
267-2028

or
631-6155

PEST CONTROL

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL 

Since 1954 
263-6514 

2088 Birdwell Lane 
Max F. Moore 

w w w .sw alpc.com  
m m Asw alpc.com

RENTALS

VENTURA 
COM PANY 
267-2655 

Hnnsea/Apartmentt 
Duplexes, 1,2,3 
and 4 hedronaas 

frimiahed or 
anfnrniaped.
ROOFING

SPRING CITY 
ROOFING 

Johnny Flares 
S h in g les ,

Hot Tar A  Gravel. 
All types of 

repairs.
Work guaranteed!! 

Free Estimates 
267-1118

Poopio just Kko you road 
tho Big Spring Harald 
ClassiliodB CaH us today 
at 263-7;i31and ptaco your 
ad.

C H A R L E S  R A Y  D ir t  
A  Septic T a n k s  

P um ped T o p  Soil 
Sand A  G ra v e l. 

350 A 504 R a y  R d . 
2 6 7 -7 3 7 8  L u t h e r  

3 9 9 -4 3 8 0  
T N R C C 2 0 5 2 5 .  

7 5 1 1 4 4 0 7 0

A F F O R D A B L E
S E P T I C S

O w n e rs  D a v id  A l  A  
K a t h r y n  Stephens 

• State Licensed 
•Install A  R e p a ir 

• IJcensed Site 
E v a lu a t o r .  
2 6 4 -6 1 9 9  

Free Troubicshoolin’

SIDING

H A S  C O N S T .  
S ID IN G  A  

W I N D O W S  
Steel A  V inyl siding 

soffit A  facia 
custom windows 

M ob ile  
664-6113 
Busi ness 
264-1138

TREE REMOVAL

Why pay to much 
for a simple tree 

rem oval? 
Free

Estimates 
C a ll 

Paul A  
264-7752.

TREE TRIMMING

LOPE’S TREE 
TRIM M ING  

More thaa 20 years 
o f

experience.Stum p 
grinder available. 
For Tree Trimming 
and reasoval. Call 

l .n p r
915-267-8317

H e l p  W a ' . i i d

Howard (Jounty snerilt s 
O ffice will accept 
applications tor part-time 
tail positions Ja il 
Administrator, full time 
jailer, part time jailer, part 
lim e  d is p a t c h e r . 
Applications are availabie 
in the Sheriff’s Office, 1st. 
floor of the Courthouse, 
Monday thru Friday, 8:00 
am. to 5:00pm or by 
calling (915) 264-2244 tor 
an application by mail. 
Howard County is an 
E q u a l O p p o rtu n ity  
Employer __________

If you are a professional 
cook - we need a buffet 
and full menu cook 
915-573-7812 (Snyder, 
T x .)

Key Energy Service Co
Stanton Tx  is seeking 
e x p e rie n ce d  Tru c k  
Drivers. Must have clean 
Class A C D L  drivers 
Ncerrse. Experienced only 
need apply. Benefits 
included. Call for more 
in fo . 8 -5  M -F  
915-756-2875___________

LO N G  JO H N  SILVERS
Day and Evening Shifts 
Available Must be 
errergelic Apply in person. 
2403 S. G r e ^ . No phone 
caNs please..

Federal Correctional 
Institution. Big Spring. 
Te x a s  - P harm acy 
Technician. For inquiries, 
call Gwendolynn Todd - 
C o n tra c t  O ff ic e r  
214-224-3468

Drama teacher needed 
Please call 264-0492

Drivers
DRIVERS W A N TE D

Vanous Types of Runs tor 
Van Flatbed H Ownei 

Operator CDL Training 
Available 

SW IFT
TR A N S P O R TA TIO N
CaM Us To See Why 

We re The 
Fastest Growing 

Truckload Carrier 
1-800-284-6785 

(eoe-m/li

Hi  LI W A ’. u r

MORtMUtS,
MHEMONElf

emmNuiTiRM$Ninoun
ix n n f S T  

Piiy
hicr«<se 

FVbH!

E m u E a
owner Operatar Teems 
• * CMMM9 rani * >eee • • 

88R
lAPCfST -wwtfHs* ItNR!

t Orivers
mJovk'itor 0|M»ralc>rH

1 800 441i394
OraUuale Students

1-000-338-6828
SUOI Bonu8

tof Exp Com pAfiy 0fiV9f9

Ctyde McMahon Concrete 
Co is hiring a Mixer 
Truck Driver, must have 
Class A or B CD L 
License Apply at 605 N 
EJenton

D o r a  R : L e : ! 
Rehabilitatior' Cenie: ^ 
hiring a lu "  i.'in ' 
leceptionisl Wr ik si,iilv 
need to iiK:lu<le si rieOuiiiH; 
patients (oitipule' -.Kills 
type lelteis It Imms 
phone skills multiple 
tasks, work well witii 
others We utter paid 
vacation. Iieallh insurance, 
and a retirement plan Pay 
lor the position will be 
determine by expenence 
Please call 267 3806 to 
arrange an interview

$$$$$Hirirtg 
Immeillutelii T I t TTT  

Truck drivers needed for 
oil field work. Prefer 
e x -D o w e ll, e x -B J ,  
ex-Halliburton hands. 
Must be able to travel No 
need to relocale. Class A 
CDL, dear drivirtg record, 
2 years truck driving 
experience a must. Call 
1-800-588-2669 Mon-Fri 
8am-5pm No calls after 
5pm.

v i m
RN Outpatient Suigery 
RN Post Anesthesia Care Unit 
Monday-Friday
Full time and On-Call positions available

UniversityMedicalCenter
I Huflwn R n o u ic n
601 Indwiu Avenue • Lubbock. Teui 7M1S 

18M/74} 33SS E.O.E. www.teMMMK.ofg

I

1 5 A ’'

r s i
$ t U W  t> 0 U B U W ID E S  

FROM
3 MANUFACTURERS 

EQUALS
MORE CHOICES!!!

A ll under $300 a Montfi* u fith  
de live ry  set. AC i  steps 

*8.5% in t.. 360 months. 5% doien WAC 
' Only a t

SY N E R G Y  H O M E S
N. loth of East side of the Winters Freeway 

Abilene 
915-973-8488 

and
West side of Htw. 277.7 miles south of F20 

A M I m  
«$B7M97f

HOMES
Good Oeab - Great Home$!

Ml L I W A ' .  I f I

nraOABteAaranwdto

Th a  CH y of B ig  Sprina
it  cortducting a  civil 
mnrtoa entranoa exam tor 
lh a  p o s it io n  of 
Wratightef/paramadic on 
Friday June 9, 2000. 
QuaMad applicanls rnuai 
be anaasllO^bul under 38 
yaara of ago. Mual hava 
nigh school diplorrta or 
squivalsnt. T o  apply arto 
obtain further infonnaiion 
co ntact C ity  H a ll 
Personnel at (9 1 5 ) 
264-2346 Fax or serKf 
resume to Personnel. 310 
Nolan, Big Spring, TX  
79720 A p p lic a tio n s  
accepted until Wednesday 
June 7.2000. The CMy ol 
Big Spring is an equal 
opporkxtily employer.

F u ll tim e  ro u te  
drivor/bervice tech rteed 
lor the surrounding Big 
S pring a reas. Full 
company benefits. Fax 
resum e to: Service  
M a n a g e r  O
972-475-TOW.

MIDLAND MEMORIAL 
HOSFffT/kL, Midiwto.
Texas has immediate 
openings for FTN's and 
LVN's in the following 
areas

Medical/Surgical
OrKology
ICU/CCU
Surgery 

T  elemeiry 
Orthopedics 

We are prepared to offer 
an excelent compensation 
arxl benefit p a c k ^  that 
irxtodes health, Nfe and 
derXal tnsurarxre, paid 
retirement, and rekx:ation 
assistance
For corrskteration. please 
send resume or apply at:

MkflarKf Memorial 
Hospital

Human Resources 
Department 

2200 W  IHmots 
Mxlarxl. Texas 79701 

1-800-833-2916, ext 1646
FAX 915-685-4394 

__________ EOE__________

P h y s ic ia n  O f f ic e  
Receptionist. Minimum 
qualifications include 
typing speed ot 40 words 
pel minute 10 Key by 
touch and luendly 
peisunalily Pievious 
medical office expenence 
lielptui but not recruHed

Medical Transcriptionist
Ideal Candidate will nave 
p r e v i o u s  m e d i c a l  
transcription experience 
be able to pass a typing 
test with 60 words per 
minute, and pass a 
medical terminology spell 
lest

O ffice  N u rse  Ideal 
candidate will be a LVN 
with 3 to 5 years clinical 
experience Previous 
family practice expenerx e 
helplul. but not requKed

Billin^Collection
S p e cia list M im m u in  
qualiticatioiis irKlude one 
year medical office billing 
and collection experience 
typing speed ot 40 words 
per minufe. and 10 key by 
touch

Salary is commensurate 
to experience and a full 
benefit package is 
available Only qualilied 
applicants need apply to 
the Personnel Oftu e ot 
Covenant Malone ann 
Hogan Clinic 1601 West 
11th Place Big Spnng 
Texas 7972U oi la» 
resume to 915-264-7019

Town & Country Food 
Store. Full & Part time 
positions open in 
Coahoma & Big Spring 
All shifts Apply at 1101 
Lamesa Hwy. Big Spring 
or 101 E Broadway , 
Coahoma E O E  , Drug 
test required.

http://www.oenafranchise
http://www.airforce.com
mailto:plan@crcom.net
http://www.swalpc.com
http://www.teMMMK.ofg


C l a s s i f i e d
B ks S p r m g  H e r a l d

Sunday. April 23 2000

H t . r  V V ^ - . ' .

San
timas

<knga<o Standard 
Is in naad ol an

early morning Btg Spring 
iar. Plaasa callcarriar. Plaasa cal 

800-588-1884 ext 296 lor
more Mo.
P T & F T  summer job 
openings Previous exp n  
licensed daycare High 
school diploma required 
Come by 409 Goliad to 
apply

Security Parson. Clean 
record, trustworthy, good 
health . R e fe re n ce s 
needed Full or part tima. 
call 263-2456 lor appt

H i ^ i  VV.-.-. 'i

Under Near 
ManasamaniToam

LooMng lor rctiual and 
Marvfy wail iM I  and cook 

to coma (oin our team 
Pul and part lima

posiionBi
MadicaiinI visuranca. 

acKoncament 
opportunitos. paKt 

vacation and fleroble 
schedule Apply m person 

M -F 8 5 EOE 
Oennya Raalaurant 

1710 E. 3rd.
Big Sfiriitg, Texaa

N o w  H irin g !
O T R  Drivers 

Company 

Owner Operators 

Students

1-800-CFI-DRIVE
www.cfidrive.com

Hf I C W  A ’Jl F D

* DBedor of Ptiarmacy
iC h M

•PwrchTach
*piwo

r of Surgery

Oparalor/Er-Op

* lAefotololoflist
•mSSSSSSt

t ----£- ,1, ^a,i ■m vciio fi vo niro i

‘ Scrub Todi

l■cnflOlOQWl
’ OIraclorrifHoi

fWV rvUfilV r^sBivn
*LVN H om aH aaN h
* RN -Em ergency Room 
*RNforW om on^a

PROGRAM DOCECTOR/ALTCRRATE 
DEUVCRV SnC  NAHAGER

O u t s t a n d i n g  o p p o rtu n ity  fo r P ro g ra m  
D ireclor/A lternate D elivery Site Manager 
with a national hospice provider in the Big 
Spring area. Two y^ars administrative expe
rience preferably hospice or hom e health. 
Ex ce l le n t  b e n e fits  in c lu d e  c o m p e titiv e  
salary, ge n e ro u s paid  tim e -o ff. 4 0 I K  8r 
more
VistaCare is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
and offers a drug free worKplace.
Send or Fax cover letter and resume:

VistaCare Fam ily H ospice
A U c n tio a t Michael Heller 

S 2 I O  East I lU i  n a c e  • B ig  S p rin g . T x .
F a x : 9 1 5 / 2 6 3 -5 0 5 3

% S fa r T e k  g
Managamant PoaitiotM Avallabla

Applicants are required to have at least 
6 months to one year o f previous experl- 
enre in management. Must have high 
school diploma or equivalent and one 
year of college or technical school. Can 

oy have any combination o f experience and 
education. Applicants who are outgoing, 
self-motivated, and who need little or no 
supervision are encouraged to apply. 
Individuals must be able to supervise 
and coord inate a c t iv it ie s  fo r 20-t- 
employees, and be adaptable to a fast
changing environment. Must be knowl- 

'II' edgeable in Excel, MS Word, Outlook.
applicant must have language compre-1hension. reasoning ability. Salary to be 
determ ined. StarTek is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.
For more information call 915-264-2801. 

Please send resume to: 
R e c ru itin g  M a n a g e r 

.501 Birdw ell Ste #30-Big Spring. Tx 79720 
Fax# 913 264-7770

* E m ail Rsp>irk5m«tanek.com

^  ̂  ^  ̂  Of
AUCTIO N

Selling property for Western Texas 
College. Snyder ISO. and the City 
of Snyder.

Saturday, April 29, 2000 10 a.m. 
View at 8 a.m.

37th Stre e t a n d  A v e n u e  E .  S n y d e r, T X

V eh ic le s : I99S C row n  V ic to r ia ,  1987 
Crown V ictoria , 1987 Chevrolet Caprice, 
I98:< Chevrolet Caprice. 1981 GMC half-ton 
pickup. 198 Chevrolet half-ton pickup, 
1975 M erced es  Benz tru ck . G I 
International dump truck

Office Equipment and Furniture: printers, 
com pu ters , m on ito rs , k eyboards , tape 
recorders, o ffice  desks, execu tive desks, 
tables, bookshelves, cash reg ister, type- 
w rite rs , student desks, d ra ft in g  tables, 
couches, overhead projectors, time clocks, 
podium, chalkboard, projectors, bnlletin  
hoards, lib rary card flies, benches, stools, 
literature racks. 8-pen plotter, digitizer.

f^overnment Surplus: Irrigators, urinals, 
p illows, p illow  cases, operating table, cot
ton bandages, tow e ls , d rapes , can vas 
w a te r  bags, su rg ic a l s tands, su rg ic a l 
masks, stainless steel pots, portable pres
su re  c o o k e rs , g la ss  b o tt le s , bedpans, 
stretchers, leg splints, cots.

Miscellaneous: label maker, posh mowers, 
rod and reel, tackle box. bunting kn ife, 
radio and cassette players, c lrcn lar saw, 
edger, x-ray table, metal detectors, water 
pumps, electric motors, 34 kw stationary 
gaso lin e  g en era to r . 300 m eta l garbage 
d u m p sters , f i r e  h yd ra n ts . Coca C o la  
machine, vend ing nMchlne, tram poline, 
first aid dummy, treadmills, meat grinder, 
camcorder, washer and dryer, paper drill, 
plate dispenser, coffee amkers. ccntiiflige. 
weight bench, ultm sonad machine, aato- 
clave, engine stands, mechanics w orkta
bles. autom otive books, automotive repair 
Item s, v is e s , p oo l f i l t e r ,  h eadphones, 
assorted electron ic  parts, boat oars, and 
other Items too nnmerons to mentloa.

Tefm s o f  Sale: Cash, cashiers check, per
sonal check w ith proper ID. A ll Hems sold 
as is w h e re  Is w ith  no w a r ra n t ie s  
expressed or Implied. A ll annouacemsats 
made on ta le  day tap erced e  a ll prin ted  
material Not respoasIM e for lorn o f  Iteau  
or yXIdents.

Scott Rkhburg. AactloBaer TR  # IM 1 0  
9 15-003-1751 MohUe: 915-7gM649

)UnM 
* R N -M o «V 8 u rg

FO R  JO B  
R E Q U m E M E N TS  

P LE A S E C A L L  
9154BBAS33

Soonic Mountain Medical 
Cantor offets competitive 
seleriee and en exoelenl 
banaMs package. Please 
maH, fax, or e-mail your 

resume, or call for an 
appKcaion to be sent to 

you.
Scenic Mountain 
Medicel Cantor

Big Spring, T X  79720 
one: (9 U. . 5)26fr4833 

Fax: (91saKM)151 
E-OIM :

i.oomrobUbanksOyahoo 
W EB SfTE : 

8 M M CC AR ES.CO M  
Equal Opportunity 

Employer

H e l p  W A f j i E D

Program Oirector/QMRP

Bachelor's degree XT 
Human Servioee field 
required 3-5 years 
experience with ICF/MR 
standards. Must 
demonstrate a wide array 
ol expertise indudkig 
wortung etfecbvely with 
people with developmental 
disabilities and then 
families, team piaixnng. 
and conflict resolutioii 
Strong organizational/time 
management and 
convnunication skills 
Supervisory experience a 
must along with 
professional demeanor 
Please send resume to P 
O  Box 1431/2801 Big 
Spring. Tx 79720

Th e  City of Big Spring
will be accepting 
applications for the 
position of Fire Chiet 
through May 5. 2000 
Applicants must have a 
B^helor's  Degree in fire 
s c i e n c e .  p u b l i c  
administration or a closely 
related field. At least 
seven (7 ) years ot 
experience in nre service. 
Three (3) of which must 
have b m n  equivalent to 
Fire Lieutenant or higher 
Must hold at least an 
intermediate certification 
or any equivalent or an 
equivalent combination of 
education and experience 
Fore more detailed 
qualifications and further 
information contact City 
Hall Personnel at (915) 
264-2346. Fax Of send 
resume to: Personnel. 310 
Nolan, Big Spring. TX  
7 9 7 2 0  ( F a x  # 
915-263-8310) The City of 
Big Spring is an equal 
opporturxty employer.

H e l p  W a u t  f d

O il  W a ll S o rv ie o
C o m p a n y  is soaking 

ckhandandoperator derrick 
floor hand. E O E . 
91&267-S291 
Oiww-#wawi

Call

P L E N T Y  O F

FREIGHT

3Utl(l TOGO Miits/Wi tk
' PAK> hwaMi InawianM 
>TWp A drop pay each load 
' Fual A oidaaga taaiuaaa
> Lala modai aaatgnad 
oonwandonal aartaia 

' Ai algnad dWpalrKar
> Oraal ridar prowarn

UiJ til O Z C  Per Mile

• 0 0 - 8 4 1 - 9 8 6 4
Cbrid. Odla or Ux tflflNIa

eXtokfied Mental 
Retardation Professional 

(Q M R P )

Bachelor's degree in 
Human Servicas field 

required. One-year 
experience working wHh 

people wNh developmenlBl 
disabittties. Prefer 

experience in ICF/MR 
agency . Home and 
community-tMsed 

services experience a 
ptos.

TOSS THOSE 
BILLS AWAY

(AND ADD TO YOUR 

HOUSEHOLD INCOME.)

Become a Big Spring Herald 
Carrier and earn extra money. 

For a few hours a day, you could 
cover your grocery bill, make 

your insurance payment or open 
up a savings account.

menagemenL 
communicallon and 

supervisory skills a must, 
long wMh a professkxial 

demeanor . Send resume 
to:P. O. Box 1431/2801 
Big Spring. Tx. 79720

Need person wnth oilfield 
experience to train lor 
lubin tester derrick and 
operator. Call Jassee 
267 5818 after apm
NorthcresI Apts 1002 N 
M ain  n e e d i n g  a 
dependable assistant 
maintenance person 
Please apply at Northcrest 
o t i i c e  C r i m i n a l  
background checks are 
done

P A R T-TIM E 
W AIT-STAFF needed 

fin person only 
Tues - Fn 0-5 

No Phone Calls 
Big Spring 

Country Club 
Driver Road

A ( ^ i
Tuei

H [  LP V; A fjTED

Monegsr F T  .for a 
paced, muM -faceted,paced.
Hospital baaad - fraa 
standing Homa Health 
agency. Home Health 
a g e n c y  e x p e rie n ce  
deskabw but not required. 
VifB report to 9ie Director 
ol the Home Health 
A gency. Will handle 
correspondence; report 
t r a c k i n g ;  r e p o r t  
genefBtions.-tliTie tracking 
of staff visits;prepare. 
Irack,and file vim  reports; 
patient billing and 
co8ectk>n Irackmg. Must 
possess the abikly to deal 
effectively with staff.
referring physicians and 
peflienislxitiin person and 
bn the telephone. Heavy 
computer use.Working 
knowledge ol Windows 
95, word processing and 
data entry required. 
Training in the specific 
database used will be 
provided. Ability to 
accomplish task with a 
nwikiium of supervision a 
highly sought For the 
r ight  e x p e r i e n c e d  
secretary/office manger, 
regardless ot which 
industries you now or 
have worked in, this is an 
opportunity to broaden 
your skM base Attractive 
salary. Resumes only, 
Sylvia Jones, Scenic 
ktountain Medical Center. 
1601 W est Eleventh

L o a n s

MEE0 fX m A  CASH
ra m  v a c a iio w  a 

amAOUATION 
com  SEE UC!

No Credit No Problem 
Loans S10D5467 

Apply by ptKXie 267-4591
or come by 

S E C U R ITY  R N A N C E
204 S. (Soliad • Big Spring

A p p l i a n c e s

2 Dooi lelngeiatui >ui< 
lb ice inactmie n e  
meichdiidise liee/ei odi 
915 728 2/46
M oving: 22 cu tt *ii ;m  
tree rel/treezei 9yi'^ >ki 
Cost $975 Sell $290 
Phone 267 6126

D o g s . P e t s . E t c .

A K C  B O X ER  PUPS. 10 
W eeks O ld . 1 Male, 3 
Fem ales. C a ll After 
3KN)pm91S-728A911.

F o u n d  / L o s t  

P e t s

Place, Big^Spring, Texas 
i or FAX resume to797201 

(915) 263-0151 A T T N : 
iJcnes.E .O .E.

D E L T A  LO A N S
Loans from K0-$450 

Se Habla Espanoi 
Phone Apps Welcome 
115E 3rd 266-9090

M IOW EST FIN A N CE
Loans $100-$430 Open 
fl4-F 9-6pm. 612 Gregg. 
263-1353. Phone app’s. 
welcom e. Se Hab'e 
Espanoi.

N EE D  C A S H  
NO W  O PEN  

E -ZC a e h
tiootoSiooaooo
No Credit Check 

Checking Acet. 
Required 
2634315

Rew ard for two lost 
dogs in the vicinity ot 
Midway/W ilson Rd t - 
md. sized black Collie 
type, 1-4/mn. old blonde 
Australian puppy. Call 
Linda «  263-0658.
R E W A R D ! Male blue 
heeler with blue collar & 
tag Lost in Silver Hills 
/VMition Call 267-7783 or 
270-0783

F u r n i t u r e

E-Z Rentals
120 days same as cash ! 

Name brand TV  s, VCR s 
furniture, appliances etc 

2 6 3 ^ 1 5

Unbeatable Values
at

Brmnham Furniture 
2004W .4th

In Bedroom, livingroom 
suites, dinette, sofa sets, 
computer desk, bunk and 
canopy beds, mattresses, 
futons, vanities and new 
appiances

Used solid oak roll top 
desk S300 Cal 267-3260

SOM LOAMS
Loans Irom S100 - $470 
Phone apps welcome 

Se Habla Espanoi 
110 West 3rd 

263-1138

Z X s  BASIC 
FU R N ITU R E

Living room, bedroom 
suites, drxng room sets, 

at unbefceviBable low 
prices Located in old 

Wheat’s buildxtg Come 
see us today 

115E 2nd 2634563

Excellent part-time earning for 
students, housewives^ t g

children (12 oi>«lder>*-

* * *

A ll applicants must have 
the follow ing;

A reliable car. liability insurance, 
and a good contact telephone 

number

Contact:

The Big Spring 
Herald Circulation 

Department 
at 710 Scurry
(No phone calls please)

5lSfeli316BI3BlEiJdlEUBI5l5)BlBOBBBig(BJ3BliB

Saturday, Afiril 29.2000 10:00 A M  
Prtviatff froai I to 10 AJL ttw day of aala.

Inside tte Spting Cly Sanior (:iZBns (>nlir • (Foftneily 
WflM)/VrfiBflw Oase OMcars Ckib.)

' In Big Spring frorn Hjghxny 80 WM turn souOi a half mfle on 
Airbase road to auction site aoDS fram Fedetal C:o(recbon 

bistiiulion WNchtorsigns
I Gm ii Ann SMi«tey Cana Stal (M Tncych. Btctoc Ibngi.
I Rringorato Mtelwr / Iky*, lot Ciann Fan#. Ewpotew Coobr 
L m  Doll, BkA Ucquv Ghw Book Stefl. Bnootn. Dwo*. Tibbi 
kota/EMTOtH.IMOn*. TnPakFiaiaKanSlonaMrc Crock 
[  Î X SnM/toPoKOi Steoot. Lob of Exvdn Equpnanl Cot MHar 
I on Mitob. Pit Carnm. Pob (  Pm. CoitMlon Mx*/IM Gmt*.
I OldL4nten.8*tiqwGnl.WMBindiCteinil.NwPriiupBodLmr, 
iBoomeBibai.Haliy-OowdKxiColKlbiTnOaCnlColidtibs- 
I John Don / Mb Fttei Cno of 011 AnMtni. B*l Cafeig Rod t 

~ I. Dog Food. FtoMringPbnb.FoilkarSpmdv.Hntei.NMMH 
' Bid Cign . Mo ix m *  Tabb . Coudi, HmnodL MHdnbis 

I Took - Hvmtn. CroMina. tic. Bcydn. GbnMO. Mbodn Hokby 
Ctocomoni CtnnkAngib,C«pdlToyi 
1962 Ford 3/4 ton Patnngw Van • Neadt Woiti 

lAiclDieaTNolc TIsaaniiiapiiWWinggfmibaidnKilonM 
îlens are sfl coiTKig g aid We i l  oonfM acotgfng 1 Ik dq of tw sale 

No mlnteiuma • No laaarvae 
f Famoreetormallancanlad Bottn Lnnaid - Spmg Cty Sanxx 
I Ctnant Cantor 267-1628 or

C fo m id i AucOofi Conipifiy
BgS(nig.TX 2636200 

Danid Lalmr-Auclionaar TX 132S1 
I Your prtnnct «id (wNy piadtan made N Bm todian « •  ba.
I appr«aabd.N pnxMdi btnifll Spnag Ci|r Siriar Cizm Cdiibr

L o s t  & F o u n d  

It e m s

M i s c e l l a n e o u s

P o r t a b l e

B u i l d i n g s

±

■ • A -rs -

GARAGE SALE FEVER
Lots of people ‘t>rake for garage sales.” In fact, garage sale 

hopping has become something of a national pastime.
So get a piece of the actioni

Clean out your garage and dear out your basement. Gather up those old, 
unwanted Items and turn them into extra cashi Advertise your sale in the

Brarvion Jones has been 
reported as a runaway, it 
you have seen him call 
263-7311

25' color T V  w/rerrrote, 
cable ready, excellent 
working condition $175 
Cafl alter 6pm 267-2166

New 3000 gallon poly 
water storage tank. $800 
Overhead 300 gal gas 
tank $250. Propane tank. 
250 gal., $225. 1984 
O ld sm o b ile  $2,000.  
267-5758

W ED D IN G  C A K E S !!
Arches, silk bouquets, 
catering Order now to 
reserve your date 

The Grishams 
267-8191

SIERR A M E R C A N TILE •
For all your building 

needs 
Portable

On sight - Carports 
1-20 East *263-1460

8 acres wArailer. nwtal 
storage bldg, near 
Coahoma 2 6 3 ^1 0 .

B u i l d i n g s  F o r  
R e n t

FO R  LEASE: 5600 sq It 
warehouse with 3 offices 
on 2 acres, fenced land 
Hwy 350 1 1 ^  mile No. 
\-20. $550 *  dep. Call 
Westex Auto Parts 
263-5000
For lease: Beauty Shop 
with 4 stations and 
equipment Good location 
Call Westex Auto Parts 
263-5000.
FOR LEASE: building on 
Snyder Highway. Approx.

' 1800 square feet with 
office on 1 acre. $250 per 
month too deposit. Call 
W estex Auto Parts 
2635000.
For lease, small building 
on Snyder H u ^ , with 
overhead door, KSO/mo 
-r $100/dep. Call Westex 
Auto Parts. 263-5000

Office Suite “ A" •B"
for Lease: Ready May 1.
S p a c io u s  a  N ice  -
Coffee bar, Gary Bldg.

C a ll1512 S c u r r y  
806-794-7064.

2 side by side cemetery 
plots in The Garden of 
Gal i lee at Tr ini ty  
Memorial Park. Call 
580532-5182

H o u s e s  F o r  S a l e

1206 Ridgeroad 
For Sale by Ownei 

Owner will Fiirance witti 
low down & low monthly 

payments Very nice clean 
2 bdi 1 bth home Call 
Kefly © 915-425 91»94

1.800 sq tt i ieat
condition, only $35,000 2 
bedrooms. 3 lull baths, 
parking lor 4 cars plus 
RV Call Linda 263 7500 
or H om e Realtors 
263-1284

1905 Johnson 
House tor sate by owner 
3 bdr 2 bath, fenced yard 
& storage Call 
806-872 7408 or 
806-872-5574

✓  F O R E C L O S F D  
HOMF S
L>>w Ol OtK'vviV GovnI .ion 
bank lepos l.eiiuj -.OH) 
Now' Financiny availaUie 
Call Ni»w' 1 800-J55 U024 
ext 8040
4400 sq tt tiome lor sale 
1 acre tree tilled yard. 5 
bedrooms. 4 balti Call 
267-3642 tor appcxntment

For Sale Air compressor 
and trailer $750 Also 
inside door arxi hardware | 
$5.00/each. Johnston | 
Const. 3400 E. Hwy 80 
263-2971 or 267-6073

Beautiful country home 
in the cHy on one acre. 
M a n y  a m e n i t i e s .  
$105,000. A LS O  Home 
on C/City Lake to be 
m oved. 3/1. beautiful 
w o o d  p a n e l i n g  
throughout. $15,000. 
263-312S.

Beautiful Executive home 
1008 Driver Rd 2 69 
acres pool, priced helo'.v 
cost 26 8- 96 96 or 
263-0064

H o u s e s  F o r  S a l e

Fixer upper 
Owner Fxiarv:e 
1015 E 21st. ST 

9155635243
For Sale By Owner 3 bdr 
2 bth 2 car garage 
carport, fireplace. & rrxxe 
505 Highland Drive Call 
Tom O  263-3916. office 
2632300

BOOSIE WEAVER  
REAL ESTATE

4 • ft r

2 6 7 -8 8 4 0
NEAR TOWN North 3- 
2-2 Manufactured Home 
on 16.5 acres. $39,500.

VERY GOOD 3 2 2 on a
great lot. Worlds of stor 
age & covered RV park 
ing $100,000. Owner 
financing very possible.

2806 ANN Large 3 2 2 
with a covered patio, 
fireplace. CHA $80,000

LONGSHORE ROAD
3-2-2. CHA on 120 acres 
with a 30X60 Shop 
$150,000

LOCATION-LOCATION
- Residential lot on 
Kiowa. $7„500. Terms

C O M M E R C I  \ L
Building at 1200 East 
Fourth Great for restau 
rant or auto dealership 
Easy terms. $45,000

✓  $ N O  D O W N  '
HOM ES
NO C R ED IT  N EED ED ' 
G O V T
FORECLOSURES!
G U A R A N TEED
APPROVAL!
1500-3604620 EXT 6509

Kentwood doll house 
for sale - Owner 2712 

Ann Drive 3/2/2 also 2 
car carport & Ig storage 

bldg Price in $70 s 
Sihown by appt. Call 

2631274

T i n s  IS l o v e l y  
cunlempoiaiy home © 
209 Washington Blvd 
Ideal toi single or retiied 
couple 2 bdr '2 full btti 
sun room, laccuii total 
electric energy efficient 
low maintenance yard 
$59,000 Call 263-0569

M o b il e  Ho m e s

Dr : iiciUi mi I ile ' ■ " 
Needs ŝ 'Mie Wl'IK '
O B O  Call 26J I .  .e .1 
267 2423 -rsk for Kenneth

4 Bdtm. 2 Batf) 
Mobile Home 

Unbeiieveabie use u! 
space

Beautiful Giamout B<itt> 
Pick your coiois 
1 800 b98-800.1

Abapdon Home T,-,k,- 
ovof payment  Can 
94ifeb8-2y2*K *

By Owner
Beautiful dtxjblewxle on 2 

acres in country Call 
Laura 915-665-3544

BY Owner 3 Br 2 bath, 4 
yr old home Fireplace. 2 
car qaraqe. CH.'A Neargarage 
college & Moss school 
$ 8 8 ,(^  264-6414

By Owner
Large older home good 
location J  bdr 2 btti new 
carpel large kitchen d‘-'i 
combo . formal dining 
area detached yarayt- A 
work strop tenceil back 
yart) S4' OOl. Appi »
S I300 down J67 8L78

Country Club Mobile 
Home Park »14 Solitaire 
16 x80 2 bt 2 bth
fireplace, set up w carport 
A wheel chair ramp 
storage bldg 263-8369

Cute little house very 
a I ( c r d a b I e a i
J 1 r.'-b 7J-

DON
Settle till , stCK> n .mi- 
Ortlei what you 'leseive 

IrQin Palm Harbor . iiage 
1-80O-698-80L '

East side of Coatiom.i v' 
Br Ibalh.  garage (t 
carport City water & well 
Storage, tool shed strop, 
cellar, lots of pecan & 
other trees, fenced yard 
large lot, near school Call 
3944271

DRIVE A l i t t l e  s a v e  
A L O T  U S A  Homes 
Odessa As low as 
$29 999 lor a 4 bdr 2 btti 
hane 1 888-981-9595

F R E E  C R E D I T  
A P P R O V A L  H O TL IN E  
1-800-7539133

Immediate Move In' 
Repo s 3 odrm & 4 bdim 
Single s and Doubles 
A l r e a d y  S e t  U p  
1-800-698 8003

N o R em o te!!!
D iscover  

a n o th er  W orld. 
R ead th e

N ew sp ap er. 
For Home Deuvery 

Call

263-7331
aHERALD
HtfOeUeg A FrouA TEXAS Cemmmeiy

Bn SPRttiQ Hera
Sunday, April 23,

America

broohuraa A T  
FR E E  auppWaa. 
1-500469-9477 
Addraaaad Stai 
2472 Broadwa) 
Ytorti.NY 1002i

LET THE QC 
YOUR Busm
HUO Tracer $1 
incorporation. 
Aooopi chocka 
maH. 800-3064 
904-7770, (too 
QoVt Publicati 
Connecticut Ai 
Viteahinglon D.i 
hnpy/wnvw.capi

llA R N m i
ithroba an

OPPORTUNIl 
future. Low in 
0103. Memb 
Bureau.

356in9Eei
Our Sales
Supplies,
Immedialetyl
Rush S.A.S.E 
Florissaml. P 
MO 63033

tt.66d Wei
b r o c h u M  
OuaranteadI 
providedi R 
Stamped En 
P.O. Box 142 
1438. Start li

■n e e d  a n  E 
loffice visit n
linstanlly. ToH
lU o io c T M n S

Re I
Low poym #

90
A M onm

C r e d i t  C
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http://www.cfidrive.com
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brochuree AT HOMEI Guaranteed. 
FREE euppMea. Start Immadiataly. CaM 
l-a O O -4 8 9 -9 4 7 7  (2 4  Mrs) OR Rush SeH- 
Addraeeed Slainped Envelope: MOI, 
247 2 BroadvMy. PMB «33fr̂ AP, New 
Vbi1t,NY 10025.

L E T  T H E  QOVERNM EM T S TA R T 
YOUR BUSINESS. Grants, Loans. 
HUD Tracer $80(Mvk. Free business 
incorporation. Free check software. 
Accept checks by fax, phone, or e- 
maii. 800-306-0873 Fax Demand 703- 
904-7770, doc*413. Send SASE to: 
Q ovl Publications, Dept CR, 102S 
Connecticut Ave. N.W., Suite 1012, 
Washinglon D.C. 20036. 
http7/wvm.capitalpublicatioris.com

EARN $500 f o  3966 par week In 
bathrobe and slippers. G R EAT 
O P PO R TUN ITY to secure your 
future. Low InvesbnenL 1-SOO-272- 
0193. Member Better Business 
Bureau.

666b W £ E kLV  M e d M E  Mailing 
Our Sales BrochuresI Free 
Supplies, Postagel Start 
Immediatelyt Genuine Opportunity! 
Rush S.A.S.E.: O S E C O , 11220 W. 
Florissant, PMB 108, Florissant, 
MO 63033.

iHradMiiig—
HsWarMsCresiest
Credit Card!!

W EEK LV I M aliing 4 M  
b r o c h u r o s I S a t i s f a c t i o n  
Guaranteed! Postage, supplies 
provided! Rush Self Addressed 
Stamped Envelope! GKX> Dept 4, 
P.O. Box 1438, Antioch, Tn. 37011- 
1438. Start Immediately!

mn% QUARAWTgED APPROVAL

* INSTANT $5,000.00 
CREDIT UMITI

* NO CREDIT CHECKS!
* NO SECURITY 

DEPOSITS!
* NO JO B  OR INCOME 

VERFICATION
PluB. for a trntad tme, a4mt you bacome a \ 

catdmembar. you will raoaitm

•A FREE DIRECT/TV 
SATELLITE SYSTEM! 

*FreeWicationfor2l 
* Free Motorola Pager!

* $600.00 In free merchandise!

AHAbtohitelyFREE! 
Call 1-800-865-8818

•ttlSTKOVERUAWDWVEkCHeCKIWOkCCOUNTl

CASH LOANS!
• Bad Credit OK

• Easy Qualifying
• Fast Service

• Low Payments
• Confidential 

________ 1-800-3M-2411

$$ Auto Loans. Personal Loans, Debt 
Consolidation, Mortgages and 
Refinancing. Credit Problems OK 
Consumers Financial 1(800)247-5125 
Ext. 1197. Void OH, J<S

N EED  A LOAN? Consolidate

■NEED AN EARLY PAYDAY?? No 
loffice visit necessary. Up to $5(X) 
linstanUy. Toll free 1-(877)-EARLYPAY. 
IUcioc7D(»6

Be Oebt Free
Low poymerrti.

No

a o e - J 2 l - S 3 3 7A ivon n ow isnaman arnnucm
a * * 4  i > A L M i u r

C r e d i t  C o u n s e l i n g  S e r v i c e

its! Same Day Approval. Cut 
) 50%!!! NO APPLICA- 
!l 1-800-863-9006 Ext. 

854. www.help-pay-bills.com

These ads represent 
National Classified 
Advertising. This news
paper is not responsible 
for content Please feel 
free to contact our 
salesperson at the 
phone number listed 
below with questions.

N EED M ONEY IMMEDIATELY? 
Fastest CASH LOANS avaHbble 
regardless of credtt. Auto ioone. ciedR 
cards, guaranteed debt oonaolidaion, 
guaranteed credit restoration. 30- 
minute i$)proval. Call tol free: 1-888- 
823-7515, Dept. A.

$500A0CASH 
LOAN S B Y  PHONE
FAST AND SIMPLE 

N O  CRED ff CHECK8I 
$1000 Monthly Income, AcUva 
Checking Account, Direct DeposMai 
Paycheck Required. C a l 1-888-891
6669. _____

NO UPFRO NT FEE8 I______
****DEBT CONSOLDATIOlir**

O N E simple low monthy payment. 
Eliminate High Interest. Save 
Thousands while becoming debt free. 
Programs for rentere, homeowners 
arxi even people with credit difficuNies. 
Specializing in credit cards, col octlon 
accounts, medical bills and unascured 
loans. Call 1-800-897-2200 ExL 340. A 
501(c)(3) Not-For-Profl Organization. 
www.cambridgecre<tt.org___________

Bankruptcy $794-. Stops garnish
ments! Divorce $90t-. Saves SKXTa 
Gusrqgleed valid. Stop Foradoaura 
* FreshStart t-688-419-9417

Stops Herpes Outbreaks!
96% Success Rate.

ToH Free: 1-877-EVERCLH

panel enai |
Approved home study. Alordeble.
1890. FREE CATALOG (1-800-826-1 
9228) or BLACKSTONE SCHOOL ~ 
LAW. P.O. Box 701449, Departmsnl AM.I 
Datas, TX 75370-1449.

Buy. Seil.i
Rent Vacation Property WorkMride.| 
W orlds Largest Reseller ER4 
STR O M A N , since 1979. SelerB: 1-1 
800-820-1476\Buyers: 1 -800-613-| 
7987.E-mal:info08troman.oom.

D O  Y O U  W A N T  A

BIG DEAL!
A T  A

LITTLE PRICE!
(;f;f i HE

BIG
SPRING HERALD

AND A ORA

>

ORA

44 ei. SlMi|»rc

E lE V in 1
30 04 Cx l i a  L a ty c  Ceflce S Ig  O mI|i

8 9 .99
SUNDAYS MONDAY IIIRU 
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MskeONar! 
2Uasdhoinssl84. 

a a t n i a a  
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Rsntois wanted 
0«m a3or4Bdm i 

MoMaHome 
AM AppScaSons Accepted 

W A.C.
leoo-eeeaoiDa

R E P O S ,  R E P O S ,
REPOS. 1-a88-9ei-9S96.
RsMng or Starting Out? 

2 bdnn MoMe Home 
VsryAFFOROABLEI 

1-8008968003
SHOP TIL YOU DR OP.. 
. . . .  or come to USA 
Homes, Odessa, for the 
best deal in the Permian 
Basin. Call
1-888-081-9595. With 
approved oBdkl________
SHOP TH. YOU DROP.. 
. . . .  or come to USA 
Homos. Odessa, tor the 
best deal in the Permian 

New 3 bdr. 2 bth. 
SB low as $173/mo. 

18% down, 8.75% APR, 
240 mos. or USA Homes 
Odessa. 1-015-552-9595 
or Cal 1-888-981-9505.

1 bdr. furnished apt. 
S350Ann. $150Alep. b&te 
pd. 1002 Runnels. 
263368B_____________

140BDontoy 
Exits nice 1 bdr. 
furnished WHh gas A 
water paid. Sorry No 
Patel feTSAnn. 
SlOQMspuCsH 2854922
Apartments. Urdumished 
houses. Mobile Home. 
ReforerKes requred. Call 
2638044,2662341.
Remodeled 1 bdr. 
fumishad apartment. Bills 
paid. $30(Vynn. $17S/dep. 
Cal 2678722.

Office space for rant. 
Choice .location. Call 
2678696 or 2636021.

UNFURNISHtD
A p t s .

1 Bedroom unfurnished 
apartment - no pets- $250 
and $150 deposit, paid 
water. 267-5420.

Did you miss your 
Herald?

CaH 263-7335 ft ask for 
CircuMion.

5
i IjOVEI.Y
1 NEIGHBORH(N)l> {
•
»

COM PLEX

t. Swiinining Pool ik Carports. W
• Must Utilities Paid.
• Senior Citi/x-n
• Discminis, •

1
V 1 4: 2 BetluMtins &
1 1 or 2 D.'lh.; •

f
'i
•

Uiirun>i.shed
•i

• K i:N T W O t)D
A P A R TM E N TS

• r •
• 1<XM FjsI ’.Mil Sirert s ,
•
• 2 67 -5 4 4 4 V
• 2 63 -5 00 0 •

BEAUTIFUL
GARDEN

COURTYARD
•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most Utilities 
Paid

•Senior Citizens 
Discoii't 

•1 2 Dedroom
Unfuniished 
-PARKFHlL 
TERRACE 

APARTMENTS
WMi W M.m y Drive*

■ IBXkVkV. A kI -SIKMI I

$99 MOVE IN plus

1,2.3 bdr Partialy lum 
2637811 am. 

3935240 evenmos

SU PER  SPRING  
SPECIAL

$99 TO TAL M OVE IN  
1 9 2 B R A P T . W ITH  

C H /A , C A ^ E T  
C E IL IN Q  f a n s  AN D  

M IN I B LIN D S  
91̂ 267-4217

U n f u r n i s h e d

A p t s .

Barcelona 
Apartments! 

1)1 QQMove-lnl I  ivi/Special
w/6 M o . L ea se

\\ .11 ( T  A  ( i .! -.  I ’ .l I (1

Check the 
competition 

th en  c a ll

263-12521
/ o ^  the best 

in town
53fKWestover Rd.

U n f u r n i s h e d

H o u s e s

'̂ ‘vding
dep.

C ^2 6 7 -6 b o T'

Ponderosa Apartments
A Nice Place For Nice People '

•All Utilities Paid 
.• R l^ B a p {f p f }t n -B 2 p s q .t L  

•Two Bedroom One B a ^ - fded'sq'ft,̂ ' 
•TWih BIklrodDh'tWo Bath - liB d sqi W  

•Three Bedroom Two Bath -1800 sq. n  
Furnished & Unfurnished

1 4 2 5  E .  6 t h  • 2 6 3 - 6 3 1 9

2 1407 B
M e s » > C  f V T F l > ' "
$150/dep U «.^ * * .6 6 7

2 bdrm 1 bath. 1104 
(rear) Nolan No Pels ' ' 
Cal l  26 7- 38 41 or 
270-7309_______________
2 bdrm - 1 bath. 1505 
Owens. No Pets ! ! Call 
267-3841 Of 270-7309
2521-Dow - 3 bdr. ceiling 
fans. C/H/A. $400/mn. 
$200/dep After 4pm call 
264-0793 or 6618721

3 bdr. 1 1/2 bth 4219 
Hamilton No Pets I ' 
Cal l  2 67- 3841 or
270-7309_______________
3 bdr mobile home. 
Midway area tor rent 
washer & dryer, stove & 
ref C/H/A $350/mn 
$150/dep A L S O  2 bdr 
with same appliances. 
$300/mn. $150/dep
267-3114 alter 2pm 
393-5585 anytime_______

Assumable 4 bdr 2 bth 
3802Coona»y $750 down 
$492/mn Call 631 5059 
after 5pm_______________

FOR RENT
2111 Hutxiels 3 bdr 1 btli 

1 $350/mn waler (x1 205 E 
22nd b1 upslairs ’ h'l' ' 
bill III 11 lies I' 1 

V.11 H.'-l 1
Ni> «  ’ l/uil' 'jii ' 'll .
icin It U I ( : - .
Gieyij Si I'u- iM -.- • 
HUD aptii'.wj 2b/ 295 '
N ice  2 b d t m  le n c e il 
backyard. $ i 6 U d e p  
S350/mo 1005 S  Mam 
263 3668________________
Nice home in Highland 3 
bdr. 2 bth $950/mn 

.. $400idep . Call oi 
2634528_______________

SELL/RENT
3 bdr 2 bth 
3 bdr Ibth 

2 bdr 1 bill 
Owner Finance 

267-:i905

1205 Mulberry 
Extra clean 3BR-1 
bath$350/mo-$20(Vdep. 
Sorry, no pets.263-4922
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We Deliver
The World At Your Feet.
“ R P a ys  T o  R e a d  T h e  H erald  E v e ry  D a y " . If fhere is anyfhtng worth 
knowing...twoflh laughing at...w orth discussing...your sure to find It current 
and in-depth in the Big Spring Herald. Th e re ’s no greater source in Big Spring 
and How ard County than your Big Spring Herald for news as it happens. It 
chronides daily events that affect,our lives; scientific and health break
throughs. econom ic and market treads, political and sociological change It 
p ro vid e s ne w s a n d  inform ation le va ryd a y  to help  you  m ake better 
decisions.. .today and tomorrow. ,
Th e  Big Spring Herald gives you the advantage in the marketplace, tool You 
can shop, m ake selections, com pare prices and save m oney by shopping your 
new spaper at hom e first.
"N  P a ys  to  R ead T h e  B ig  S p rin g  H e ra ld  E v e ry  D a y ". Subscribe today* Call

263-7331

http://www.help-pay-bills.com
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U n f u r n i s h f d

H o u s e s

Clean 2 bdrm. carport 
1806 Owens No pets 
$250/nK) plus SISO/dep 
26^8126
College Park 3/2/1 
Spacious home. den. 
extras. $595/mo.No Pets 
267-2070

Too L a t e s

Roomy 2 BR 1 Bth Home 
with porches & view on 
9 3 a c r e s  H w d  
floors New bath Nice 
area on Country Club Rd 
$69,000 264-9310

Too L a t e s

MONEY 
FUN TRAVEL

Transportaion A lodging 
paid tor out going GlJyS &
GALS. West/East coast 
travel, no exp. necessary 
Paid Vairiing. Above 
average income. Casual 
afenosphere . Must be 18 & 
able to S TA R T NOVtn 
Mre.Faitl 888-285-2544

OPEN HOUSE 
2712 Aim. Drive 

(Kentwood) 
Sun. 1-4ptn.

‘91 Ch ev y full size 
conversion van. 88K. 2 
new tires, new battery 
First $4,500 lakes if 
2630501

P U B L IC  N O T IC E
In «c c o fd a n c « with the require* 
ments of title II of the Amencen 
with Dtsebtlilies Act of 1990. the 
Big Spring P ol«e  Oepanment wtU 
not discriminale against quatihed 
mdividuais with disabifities on the 
basis of disability m the Police 
Oepartmeni s services, programs 
or activities Th e  Police 
Department will provide appropri
ate auaitiaiy aids and services 
including qualified interpreters, 
whenever necessary to ensure 
effective communication with mem
bers tfie public who are deaf and 
hard of hearing 
2723 April 16 A 23 2000

C la s sifie d  C a n ! 
263-7331

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

TMSPuzzles O  aol com
A CR O SS

1 Distributing 
cards in error

11 Buddies
15 Of the period 

when the moon 
is not visible

16 Gather in
17 Cavern-floor 

buildup
18 Caen's river
19 Things to avoid
20 "Doggie in the 

Window" singer
22 Dutch East
24 Sailed tor 

pleasure
25 One who 

detects by 
observation

28 Covers a room
29 Glacial 

pinnacles
32 Fragrant gum
33 Waste catcher
37 OI wine
38 Break sharply
39 Tabula
40 Sleep slope
4? Spread on
44 Gattiering a

cache
49 "A Betrd in the 

River" auttior 
V S

52 Swindler
53 Beating a 

retreat
56 Ice man’’
57 Decree
58 Amass
60 Back of kifcfien'^
61 Two-torre feline
62 Ceieal grasses
63 Involuntarily 

repetitious 
spe.ikers

.1,1 34 35 .)h
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H o r o s c o p e
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By Willy A. Wiseman 
New York. NY

4/22/00

DOWN
1 Accomplished 

incorrectly
2 I tia n t

3 ’ iietales
4 r It th e  m o u tt

1 t i vet

G ia p h i t e  

temovets 
6  M a t 'I  s u b ,

I Ike I' or it 
a Dolptiin yetrus

o'

9 Dapper
10 Actress Garbo
11 Biblical seers
12 Aquarium 

bubbles
13 "EJad 

Company" co- 
star Frank

14 Increases 
tempo

21 Transportation 
regulators, 
briefly

23 Colander
26 Goddess of 

strife
27 Dressing 

choice
30 Goodbye to 

Gianni
31 Scrawny 

person
33 Hand over
34 Excessive 

greed
35 Add breatti to 

pironunciation
36 Explores by 

touching
41 Copious

M A D e I
A S E a |
s P A s i
s L E|N
A R 1
G 1 N ■  e
E N G l o

Friday’s Puzzle Solved

A T

R E L A T
A P E 0
M U C H u
A L T E R
1 s E R E

C E D E D

S E
M

In A M E S
A B O R T
T U D 0 R
1 T U D E

0 L E
N F A N T

E R G S
R Y
E C A B
S A D E
1 D L E D

Y O N E
E R 1 C
R 1 N K
S E E s
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Sunday. April 23:

You switch gears and inter
ests fa ir ly  easily this year. 
Sometimes you are security-ori
ented; at other times, you want 
to risk. Different people, set
tings and ideas have a special 
appeal. Your career demands 
attention and focus. Money is a 
“ wild card." Yo ur abilities to 
listen and to work as a team 
are key. Embrace new ideas. If 
you are single, having a quality 
relationship becomes more 
important. ^

The Stars Show the Kind ol 
Day You’ll Have. 5-Dynamic; 4- 
Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1- 
Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
**** Make phone calls early 

in the day. Bring family and 
friends together. How you 
spend time isn’t as important 
as the camaraderie and recon
necting that take place. 
Surprises surround loved ones 
and groups. Tonight: Your role 
is pivotal.
TAURUS (April 20 May 20) 
**** -Take time with your 

partner or sweetie. Excitement 
surrounds an idea you come up 
with. Visit with others later in 
the day. Relax with friends. 
Your body and mind relax in a 
different setting. Socialize and

get into the moment. Tonight: 
Take your time coming home. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
***** News or a surprise call 

shifts your mood in a positive 
way. You can’t complain about 
being bored! Getting together 
with a special friend adds to 
the caring feeling o f the day. 
Share good news. Take time for 
a le isurely talk and meal. 
Tonight: Be w ith a special
f i A t n P o n p

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
**** This morning, do what 

you must. By the afternoon, 
others request your presence. 
Getting together with family 
and friends always makes your 
day, and now is no exception. 
A partner or close loved one 
delights you. Tonight: Don’t 
worry about the time.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Let the kid in you come 

out. Children and loved ones 
delight in your light, fun ways.
A partner could surprise you 
with his reaction. Share an 
important project or hobby in 
the afternoon. Make sure you 
incorporate something you Bnd 
relaxing. Tonight: Put your feet 
up.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 Sept. 22)
***** Deal with personal mat

ters before family issues. You

might want to play Easter 
bunny with a loved one. Joy 
comes out in imaginative, fun 
sharing. Visualize what you 
want, then share these ideas for 
the future. You find that others 
want the same. Tonight: Don’t 
forget an important call.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
***** Others have plenty of 

suggestions. Make calls; social
ize and visit with loved ones. 
Catch up with a neighbor. 
Make the effort to reconnect on 
a deeper level with those who 
make a difference in your daily 
life. Tonight; Take time with a 
partner.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
**** Treat others to breakfast 

or brunch. Let go of rigid plans 
and flow  with what others 
want. Respond to another’s call 
or inquiry. Something new is 
brewing between the two of 
you. Be sensitive to another’s 
wishes. Tonight; Just be open.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 Dec. 

21)
***** You always deal well 

with the unanticipated. Once 
again, you get the chance to 
demonstrate it! Another’ s 
behavior could leave you 
stunned. Indulge and treat 
another well. Go out and do 
something you both adore.

Where there’s  a will, there’s

tC)200C TrtH.'w SfWKeA inr 
A 1 ftgh*s res^wv^ J

DEAR ABBY; Please remind 
your readers, young or old, to 
make provisions for their 
beloved pets in the event of 
major illness or death. I have 
rescued more than 10 cats from 
the local shelters this week 
atone.

These were all brought in 
individually by families of peo
ple who have passed away and 
made no specific provisions for 
their pets.

43 E dible tuber
45 Burr or 

Hamilton e g
46 Pianist 

Paderewski
47 Drink of the 

gods
48 Says howdy 
50 N E set root

51 Legal
54 Inter-campus 

sports grp
55 Judy Garland's 

original last 
name

59 13th letter of 
the Hebrew 
alphabet

r

The families 
are always 
happy to take 
the personal 
p r o p e r t y ,  
house, furni
ture, cars, 
etc., but the 
pets are up 
Rtr grabs and 
end up in a 
cold, sterile 
animal shel
ter. not 
k n o w i n g  

w 4tau-

A b ig a il
V a n

B u r e n

pened to them and why their 
home and their human com
panions are gone.

This is a real tragedy, and in 
most cases these animals are 
euthanized. The lucky ones are 
adopted by people like me who 
hear about their plight. Even if 
people cannot afford to have an 
attorney draw up a will, they 
should have handwritten 
instructions (holographic will) 
and leave it with a responsible 
person. There is no one to 
speak for these animals when 
their owners are gone. Please, 
Abby, get the word out to the 
public. -  CAROLE ELLIS, LOS 
ANGELES

DEAR CAROLE: I’m pleased 
to help. As important as 
putting the instructions in 
w riting  is to make sure in 
advance that the animal would 
be a welcome member of the 
family in the event of the own
er’s death or disability. Some 

^pets, specifically some species 
of birds, can live to 75 years or

Crim e Doesn’t  Pay. 
B u t ^  D o .

Discover Another 
World. Read! 

You never know 
what you might 

nnd

Tonight: Let go of rigidity.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

19)
**** As the day progresses, 

you feel better and better, until 
you feel that nothing can stop 
you. Your high-voltage energy 
translates into a lot of charisma 
and attraction in a relation
ship. Be a little impulsive; be 
less restrained. Tonight; 
Whatever pu ts a smile on your 
T d c c

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Eeb. 18)
*** Make calls early in the 

day. Reach out for others. 
Schedule some downtime just 
for you, if possible. Take a nap; 
curl up with a good book; sim
ply enjoy yourself. Though oth
ers might feel unusually gre
garious and social right now, 
feel free to decline an invita
tion. Tonight: Vanish.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
***** Do what you need to do 

for others, who expect a lot 
from you. Your cheerful atti
tude and high profile attract 
attention. Get together with 
family and friends. Enjoying 
yourself comes easily, wherev
er you are. Make an effort 
toward a shy friend. Tonight: 
Where people are.

® 2000 by K ing Features 
Syndicate Inc.

a way to secure pets’ future
so. And they deserve to live to 
a ripe old age if they are able 
to.

DEAR ABBY: After reading 
about Oscar Ortiz, the veteran 
who was appreciated after 55 
years. I’m moved to write about 
the few seconds of appreciation 
I, a retired teacher, received 
while stopped at a busy inter
section waiting for the traffic 
light to turn green.

A car filled with large, hand
some. very noisy males drove 
alongside me and stopped. I 
glanced over at them and 
smiled. One of the young men 
said. “ Don’t worry we’re lis
tening to Michael Jackson’s 
’Scream.’’ ’ I replied, "Sounds 
normal to me after teaching 
high school for 30 years.”

The driver did a double take 
and said. ‘ ‘ Where did you 
teach?’ ’ “ Westminster High 
School,”  I answered. He then 
said, "Mrs. P. is that you?” 
When I nodded affirmatively, 
he said: “ I never told you 
before, but I loved yoh. You 
were the best teacher I ever 
had in all my years in school.” 

Then I recognized him. 1 said, 
“ Sean, 1 remember when you 
brought your 18-month-old son 
to my class, and I gave him

toys to play with while you 
studied.” Sean said, “ Look in 
the back seat, because there he 
is. He’s almost 16 now.”

The traffic light changed and 
our cars started moving into 
the intersection. The last I saw 
o f my former student, he was 
waving at me and shouting, 
“ Always remember, Mrs. P., I 
love you!”

I’ve been on cloud nine since 
those few seconds at the inter
section. I hope this story might 
prompt students everywhere to 
communicate with those teach
ers who somehow influenced 
their lives. Dedicated teachers 
need appreciation. A few sec 
onds wi l l  do — but more is 
always appreciated. — ULA 
PENDLETON. LOS ANGELES 

DEAR ULA: 1, too, hope your 
letter generates some response. 
I ’m willing to bet that almost 
everyone can remember a spe
cial teacher who made a differ
ence because of his or her car
ing heart.

Readers, if you do, sit down 
and write that teacher — or for
mer teacher - a letter o f 
acknowledgment and thanks. It 
won’t take long.

® 2000 UNIVERSAL PRESS 
SYNDICATE

UP TO $1000 REWARD
WILL BE PAID

F O R  INFORMATION LEADING TO THE

ARREST & INDICTMENT
OF

ANY PERSON WHO HAS 
COMMITTED A FELONY CRIME:

INCLUDING

MURDER, RAPE, ARSON, AGGRAVATED 
ASSAULT. BURGLARY AND ROBBERY

CALL
CRIME-STOPPERS

263-TIPS
THE BIG SPRING-HOWARD COUNTY 

CRIME-STOPPERS ARE A 
INVOLVED, ACTIVE, STATE CERTIFIED UNIT!

CRIME-STOPPER TIPS HAVE LED TO 
38 ARRESTS!

42 OFFENSES CLEARED!
OVER $57,920 IN STOLEN PROPERTY RECOVERED! 

VANDALISM CASES IN THE PARK AND AT 
THE VIET NAM WAR MEMORIAL SOLVED! 

OVER $4900 IN REWARDS PAID!

MAKING BIG SPRING & HOWARD COUNTY 
A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE AND RAISE A FAMILY IN!

Ever wonder what’s going on 
around town?

The
Big Spring 

Herald
Provides local news 
and information for 

the surrounding counties.

When you need to know about 
a special function or event, 

pick-up a copy of the 
Big Spring 

Herald.

We’ll keep you informed!

Call us
and start your 

subscription today. 
263-7331

<


